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Sadat defends treaty at OAU meet
-^but calls for Palestinian gov’t
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MONROVIA, Liberia— A dozen op.

p
f)*irion Arab and African leaden
talked out of tbe conference ball
yesterday aa Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat began hla address to
tbe-lStb summit meeting of the 49-

nation Organisation of African Uni-

ty-

Sadat defended hispeaceinitiative

«tth Israel, while calling for the im-
oxedlate creation of a provisional
Palestinian government.

' "Egypt has started tbe peace
process (with Israel) and there will

' be oo withdrawal from that coarse,'*

Sadat said, thumping the lectum.
But he stressed to attentive
•delegates that the Gamp David, ac-
cords were a "framework tor peace
tady.The way la a long, long path to
peace and we have only started." .

Algeria. Libya and Morocco led

the walkout aua Sadat started to
speak. The walkout was clearly a
prearranged move among tin
countries.

Those who walked out Included
Algeria's President Bendjedid
Chaldl, Libyan Foreign Minister All
Trlki and Angolan President
Agostina Neto.
Uhyan leader Mu&mmor Gaddafi

to not attending the summit, follow-

ing the collapse of Libyan efforts to

have. Sadat barred from the three-
day meet la retaliation for the n**'**
treaty.

The countries participatingwholly
or partly in the walkout were Libya,
Algeria, Tunisia, Morocco,
Mauritania, 'Sudan, Somalia,
Djibouti, Angola, Mozambique,
Benin and- Congo Branavfle. . One
African- leader, Mozambique's
President Samara Mechel, was seen
returning to .his seat about SO
minutes after Sadatbegan speaking.
Ohs delegationofMadagascaralso

joined the walkout. Witnesses said
Sudan's President Jailer Numetry
did not walk out, though most
members of his delegation did.
President Mohammad Siad Barre of
Somalia returned to hla half-
way through Sadat's speech.
The buildingwas turndd Into a vir-

tual armed camp as Sadat spoke. A
dozen security guards armed with
pistols flanked the Egyptian leader
and others were scattered around
the gold and brown halt. -

Sadat emphasizedhe did not apeak
for the Palestinians during his
negotiations with Israel.
"What will determine the future of

the Palestinians are the Palestinians
themselves,” the Egyptian VyHiay
said.

Sadat urged the Palestinians to es-
tablish g provisional
governmentand *Twillbe the firstto
recognize it." .

He charged other. Arab nations

.

supported various factions .within
the Palestinian movement that
“no otherArab governmenthas ever
called for a provisional government
but today I call for one to chart its
own future." •

Sadat repeatedly insisted the
peace treaty was only the first step
intbe peace process and rejected ac-
cusations by Arab militants t*** he
has usurped the role of the
Palestinians in the continuing
negotiations with IsraeL
“The Palestinians are .the crux of

the entire Middle East problem,"
8adat said. “And only the
Palestinians

. can determine their
own. destiny. They have a veto over
any arrangement that might he
made concerning their country.**
Moat of Sadat’s speech was a

repetition of points he has raised
before in defence ofbis peace policy.
An Egyptian delegation spokesman
said the important aspect was that
Sadat formally placed bis views
before the OAU, thereby "giving his
peace policy & new impulse." (UFZ,
AP)

Rebels claim victory in Nicaragua
MANAGUA (UPI). — Nicaragua’s
National Guard laid down its arms

-. tostnight, effectively ending the war
and giving control of the country to
flandlhista guerrillas, the
Bandbilsta-backed junta announced.
In Washington, a State Depart-

sfent official said reports from the
-

embassy and other sources seem to
" confirm that reports of the National
Guard laying down its arms are cor-

rect
The National Guard is laying

down its . weapons," said Manuel
Eepbuna, press officer for the Junta
at National Reconstruction.
‘It la disbanding. It does not'want

to fight any more..”

."hi Managua, LtL OoL Humberto
Sanches, secretary at information
-tr President Francisco Urcuyo,
Aid the guard had not surrendered.
<ad a report that it laid down its

arms "is a lie."
* The guard’s decision to surrender
to the Sandlnlatas appeared to leave
Francisco Urcuyo, who succeeded
Anastaslo Somoxa as president on
Tuesday, no option but to hand over
powers
Urcuyo originally said he intended

to serve out- 8omosa*s presidential
term until 1981, foiling a mul-
tinational plan Co transfer power
from Samosa, who resigned and fled
to the U.S., to. the five-member jun-
ta.

.

Speaking from San Joae, the
capital of neighbouring Costa. Rica,
Espinoza said the five junta
members had travelled to Leon. 88
km. north of Managua, yesterday,
and would set up their provisional

government there.
Espinoza said that in the early

afternoon, Urcuyo had met in Ms
honker “with a high official of the
U.S. embassy arranging terms far
Ms possible departure from the
country."
The British Defence Ministry said

last night that, nine crewmen
successfully stopped an attempt by
armed Nicaraguan National
Guardsmen to hijack a Royal Air
Force C-130 transport plane. No one
was injured inthe incident,which oc-

curred at Las Mercedes inter-

national airport in Managua, just

hours before the guard laid down its

arms.
-The RAF transport had' just urn

loaded food and medical supplies
and was on the air strip with a'Red
Cross DC-8, which was on a similar
mercy 'mission. The DC-8 was
reportedly hijacked by another
group of armed guardsmen.
Fightinghad continued throughout

the country early yesterday, and the
U.S. had expressed concern at Ur-
cnyo’s attempt to matn*»in control.

i The State Department recalled Ann
'bassador Lawrence FexzuDo from*
Maaagoa to express its displeasure
andwarned Bamosathat he might be *

departed fkom his Miami asylum if

he did not persuade the caretaker
-government to turn power over
quickly to the flandinista junta.

U.S. State Department spokesman
Unridtng Carter said the U.8. wanted
“to build a relationship of mutual
respect'* with the junta. But other

State Department officials said tbe

administration wanted to avoid too

•Close ye WuHlMtiim with the junta

because this might be more of a
liability an. asset to the future

government.
Somoza flew to his palatial estate

(fottutd M yaga*, Ml *)

Mass resignations ‘show approval* ctf Garter

i? <;ous

IntiHff

WASHINGTON. — A mass rertgna-
"z Hun offer by all of U-S. President
*c Jimmy Carter's cabinet -and senior

-advisers showed their approval of

'his -determination to save his
presidency, officials said yesterday.
Newspapers speculated that

*•’ Carter might accept the resignation*
of Treasury Secretary Michael
Blumenthal, Energy Secretary

**' James Schlesinger and two other
i*.' : cabinet meembera.

But White House officials, seeking

^ is allay overseas anxiety about the

^ direction of U.S. foreign policy, said™ foe secretaries of state and defence.
Gyrus Vance and Harold Brown,

\S would remain, as would security af-

r (airs adviser Zbigniew Brzeziniki.
The president officially named

rtamflton Jordan aa. '^Whtte House
,r1

. *’tfldef of stafT’ yeaterday, giving

;

“ small responsibility for preslden-
", r Hal operations to one person for the

(list time In Carter’s SS-month-old

,
term.

f

‘.I .Yesterday a major public opinion

,r
-poH showed a sharp increase in

public approval for Carter after hia
r

‘ televised speech on Sunday.
’

Vhe latest survey, toy "The New

Sinai pullback

finalized

tor July 25
By HIRSH GOODMAN

• Post Military Correspohdent
The joint Iarael-Egypt military

committee met in Beersheba yester-

;
day to HmHm details for Israel’s

Pullback from Area H of Sinai,

Mbdduled for July 25.
Hie Egyptians arrived six hours

Ate tar the meeting after landing in

. M'Artah when they foiled to make
radio contact with the control tower
«*' Ben-Curios Airport. An Israeli

-heHcoptcr . was dispatched to E3-

ArUh and without landing, it es-

corted the Egyptians to Beersheba.
/"Hie area to be handed back is

foughly 8 aooo sq. km. and includes
foe Joint Iarael-Egypt road which
runs from Has Sudar to the entrance

(Omttsoed (mm page 1, «L J)

York Times” and CBS News, said

that the pro-Carter rating of only 28

per cent it reported last week had
jumped to 87 per cent after the Sun-

dayspeech andhiaannouncement on
1

Monday of a fl 42.2b. energy
programme.

.

But the poll said Carter remained
deeply vulnerable and that hla

previous gains In public opinion had
proved to be short-lived.

Cabinet secretaries were led to

believe they -would hear whether
Carter would keep them on “in two
or three days,” one source said.

Another source said the president’s

decisionwould come sometime “this

week.” Both sources asked sot to be
identified.

The Soviet; press yesterday
painted the announcement of
Carter's impending cabinetand staff

ahakeup in terms -of a “serious
government crisis" in tbe U.8. Tasa
•said it reflected "the ad-
ministration's big setbacks in
domestic and foreign policy and
evidence of a split among the ruling
circles."
Among other officials offering to

The Lebanese fishing vessel was
churning through waters far from its

borne port. There waa little to dis-

tinguish "the craft, from the other
wooden trawlers that spread their

nets each night oft the Bardawil
Lagoon sandbar, 22 km. from the
northern Sinai coast.

But the Lebanese boat was dragg-
ing a far more valuable haul than
fresh fish. Bobbing alongside of it,

fastened by ropes to the boat’s hull,

were three automobile Urea, each
containing about 40 kilograms of
h««M«h
During the night a Sinai fishing

boat pulled alongside the Lebanese
trawler. The crew quickly unhitched

the tires and tossed them aboard the

second boat. The local fisherman

then passed a large wad of Egyptian
currency, stuffed in a knittedpouch,

to the Lebanese. The payoff made,
the two vessels parted company and
the Lebanese boat began the long

journey back to the north.

On shore, the Sinai fisherman un-

load their illicit cargo in fishing
crates. Most of it is then taken by

local Beduln by camel to be sold In

'resign were UN Ambassador An-
drew Young, budget director James
McIntyre, Middle East peace
negotiator Robert Strauss, andMary
Hoyt, Roaalynn Carter’s press
secretary.

In the first legislation response to

Carter’s current- offensive, the

Houee of Representatives
Commerce Committee voted on
Tuesday to give the president the

standby authority he requested to ra-
tion petrol during severe shortages.

Two ipwntbs ago, the house Voted

down a previous proposal submitted

by Carter.

But chairman G. William Miller of
the DA Federal Reserve Board said
on Tuesday that a coming recession
Jn the U.S. will probably he worse
than the Carter administration has
predicted, with unemployment ris-

ingaaMghaa 8JSper centnext year

.

Miller said inflation also probably
will be higher than the ad-
mlnistratlon's forecast, while total

economic output will decline
between 0.5 and 2 per cent this year

.
and could drop another 0.5 per cent
next year.

Despite attacks from own Liberal Party

Ehrlich seen reluctant to quit

after meeting with Begin

Finance Minister SimbaEhrlich at the cabinet table in the Knesset.
(tanphot, Jerusalem Port file photo)

Liberal Party support

for Ehrlich dwindles
ByASHER WALLFISH
Fost Knesset Reporter

Liberal support for party leader.
Finance Minister strati* Ehrlich,
SUpped badly yesterday within the
Knesset wing.

'

A majority shaped up among
liberal psrHaVwantsrisw, composed
of those who were openly calling for
'Ehrlich to go, and those who ex-
pressed lack of confidence in the
Liberal leaderunder guises of a need
for “general resignation** or
"reorganization.

’’

Government floundering over sub-
sidies, and the consequent damage
done to its Image, rocked the coali-

tion boat in several directions in the
Knesset.
The opposition joined forces to

assault the coalition, aa five factions

led by the Alignment, tabled motions
of no confidence which will probably
be heard **. next Monday, and will

certainly be voted down.
. From the other wings of the Likud,
aa wen aa from Its coalition allies,

the NRP and the Democratic Move-
ment, there waa grumblingabout the

government's inaction over abolition
of subsidies. But these allies were
not so outspoken as Liberal MBs,
since they felt the Liberals had to
make up their minds first about
Ehrlich’s future.
The Liberal wing of the Likud fac-

tion seethed all day, finally conven-
ingin the afternoon. However. it only
reached an interim decision, and
agreed that the entire issue be
referred to the central committee of
the party, to he convened at the
earliest possible opportunity.

'

(Deputy Finance Minister
Yehexkel Plomln also said be waa
anxious for a meeting of the central
committee, in Ms letter to Ehrlich
announcing he was taking leave.)

Three of the fourLiberal ministers
were present, although one Energy
MftiiwtWr Yitzhak Modal, could not
stay because of pressing fuel
matters. Tbe fourth. Commerce

Gideon Putt, could not get
back to Jerusalem In time from a
distant tour.

Ehrlich, who surveyed
(Oosttaoed on page *. eoL 0)

U.S., Soviet agree UNTSO
observers to replace UNEF

By WOLF BLITTER
Jerusalem Feat Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The U.S. and the
Soviet Union hpv^apparentlyreach-
ed agreement on a face-saving for-

mul& Ollowlhg.the UN Emergency
Force {UNEF) in Sinai to be replac-
ed by observers from the UN Truce
SupervisoryOrganization (UNTSO).
Reliable U.S. sources said

Moscow's expected willingness to
oooperate in the UNTSO expansion
programme followed successful lob-

bying by Washington to secure the
nineT affirmative votes required in
tbe Security Council to renew the
UNEF mandate. The mandate ex-
pires on July 24.

‘

Even though a Soviet veto would
have stm overruled passage of the

• UNEF extension, the Soviets were
hoping that the U.S. would fall to win
the nine votes. Moscow then could
have abstained and still seen UNEF
blocked by. falliag abort of the re-

quired nine votes. Thia would have
represented a -major embarrass-
ment to the U.S., Israel and Egypt.
But it has not happened.
Aa itnow stands, UNEF, originally

established following the 1874
Israeli-Egyptian disengagement ac-
cord, will probably go out ofbusiness
quietly sometime next week.
UNTSO has been in continuous ex-

istence since' the 2849 Zsraeli-
Egyptian armistice agreement,
although its presence bas been
minimal in recent years.- Both the

U.S. and the Soviet Union have a
handful of observers attached to
UNTSO.
. The UNTSO solution had .been
mooted for several weeks, especially

as it became clear that Moscow
would veto the UNEF mandate in
protest against the Israeli-Egyptian
peace treaty. But before tbe Soviets

agreed to cooperate, the U.S., Israel,

and Egypt embarked on an inten-

sive, behind-the-scenes diplomatic
campaign to win the nine votes.

Ifthe UNTSO option had failed, the
U.S. was prepared to establish an
alternative multilateral peace-
keeping force to police the Sinai
buffer zones. President Jimmy
Carter . had assured both Prime
Minister Menahem Begin and Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat of this commit-
ment In separate March 26 letters.

While Secretary of State Gyrus
Vance subsequently insisted that no
U.S. troops — other than those re-

quired for logistical support— would
be included in the substitute force,

the Soviet Union is believed to have
feared such an American-sponsored
presence in the Middle East. U.S.
observers presume that this fear
combined with other factors con-
vinced Moscow to accept the UNTSO
alternative.
In Jerusalem yesterday. Begin

conferred with U.S. charge d’af-

faires Richard Vleta on the fate of
UNEF. Details of their discussion
-were not disclosed.

MEWSBEAT/Smuggling across the border

The Lebanese Connection
Egypt. Several kilograms, however,
are packed on another camel wMch
is, driven east, towards El-Ariah,
from where it -will- be smuggled
across the border into IsraeL
A few days later the hashish is

delivered to a dealer in the Gaza
Strip, where an “ooka” —. about 1200
grama — sells upwards from HA6,-
000.

Gaza is the main port of entry for
haahlsh into Israel. It is a key link in
tbe “Lebanese connection," a
network of Lebanese farmers and
fishermen, Egyptian merchants, Be-
duln smugglers, Gazan dealers, and
the Israeli underworld.

It is a network that extends from
the Bek&a valley in the mountains of

eastern Lebanon to’ the Yemenite
quarter of Tel Aviv via circuitous

routes — two overland and one
seaborne — that can pass through

San*

The mayor and members of the Tel Aviv-Jaffa Municipal Council

mourn the death of

AVRAHAM BOYAR
member of the Municipal Executive and head of the

hospitalization and public health divirions

The funeral will be held at 1 p.m. today, Tburaday, July 19. l«9.

.. . . .. ,-111 gff* out from the Boyar home, 46 Louis Marshall, for the central

M 1ST»d *£ tie Yltehak^
Transport will be provided.

Residents of Tel Aviv-Jaffa are requested to pay their last respects.

gUamo Lafaat *

- - Mayor of Tel Aviv-Jafla

By HAERY WALL
four countries and thousands of kms.
before reaching Israel. It baa also, in

recent yearn, taken on a different-

dimension with the suspected in-

volvement' of UN forces stationed in
tbe region and, of increasingconcern
to Israeli authorities, the PLO-
But as connections go, the

Lebanese-Gazan one is secondary,
the stepchild of a much more
lucrative route. The main traffic la

aimed at Egypt where consumption
of hashish among its 41 million peo-
ple dwarfs the; use in Israel.

What arrives in Israel informed
sources say. Is merely tbe
"breakage" of much larger com-
merce. But since 2867 the haahlsh

’ market has come into its own and the

Israeli branch of the connection has
proven a profitable route for tbe
dope smugglers.

It is also a relatively un-
sophisticated operation compared to

other international dope-smuggling
routes. Where airplanes and speed-
boats are used to carry marijuana
from Colombia and other -Latin

American countries to the U.S., the
Lebanese connection moves on
dilapidated fishing trawlers, donkey
carts and camel caravans.
Primitive though .the operation

may be (it is Also very old, dating
back hundreds of years) , It is excep-
tionally profitable.
Last year drug traffickers are es-

timated to have netted ILl.Sb. in

Israel, most of it .in hashish. In the

words of Interior Minister Yosef
Burg, whose office is charged with
stemming the flow of narcotics Into

the country, “Drug smuggling has
become a Mg business in Israel."

Hashish dealing has not grown fast

enough to stay apace of the market
demand. -At one time, smoking
hashish waa frowned upon by
Israelis, who considered it a
dangerous pastime used by Arabs
and local bohemians. Today, es-

timate police, over 100,000 Israelis

i regularly smoke hashish and one out

*of every ten Israelis has tried it at
least once.
Many see the distribution of "soft".

' drugs — hashish and marijuana —
as essentially benign, with more and
mare Israelis enjoying a "harmless
high.” But the spread of hashish

.
brings with it corruption, violence,
and in Israel's case, a possible en-
tire for PLO activities.

The story begins'in the Mgh moist
plains of the Bekaa In Lebanon.
Under the broiling sun and the ex-
perienced- hands of Arab farmers,
who have been growing cannabis
sativ for hundreds of years, the
scruffy plant shoots up like winter
wheat, reaching heights of 12 feet or
more it left unpinned. Hashish is the
Chocolate-coloured extract taken
from the potent resin in the plant
stem. (Marijuana, or “banjo" as tbe

local variety grown InWadi El-Arlsh
is called, is a milder hallucinogen
made from the dried leaves -of the
cannabis plant). Because its com-
pact size is easier to smuggle and it

offers a higher per-unit price than
marijuana, hashlafa dominates the
cannabis trade In the Middle East.
Lost year alone, according to one

published report, about bo,000 tons of
cannabis were grown in Lebanon
where bribery add the recent civil

strife caused authorities to turn a
blind eye to the crop growers.
'Opium-producing poppies are also -

raised in Northern Lebanon, but the
Civil war of 1976 Interrupted much of
the -poppy farming. Still, a small
amount of opium— a much more ex-

By SHLOMO MAOZ» Foot Economic Reporter

Finance Minister Sfrzzha Ehrlich last night told Prime Minister

Menahem Begin that he waa ccmslderbig resignation, but the

premier responded with an “unequivocal and surprising answer...so

I must therefore reconsider my Intention,** Ehrlich told a
television audience.

Asked during the Interview whether Begin’s answer meant
bat the premier would resign if Ehrlich quit, the embattled finance

minister said that “the answer is with the premier.” Bat from
Ehrlich’s tone and answer, it was apparent that Begin turned down
the idea of Ehrlich quitting, and indeed pressured the Liberal Party

boss to stay on In Ms post under the threat of Begin himself turning

in his mandate.
Begin, Ehrlich said, told him that

the finance minister's resignation

would "not be alone, and would be
followed by further resignations of
great significance."

In an interview with The
Jerusalem Post last night. Industry,
Trade and Tourism Minister Gideon
Patt said that “It’s inconceivable
that Ehrlich should resign. And if he
does, then all the Liberal Party
ministers will resign with him."
Patt said that the four Liberal Par-

ty ministers would attend next
week’s meeting of the party's central
committee as “a united bloc," and
that at tbe committee meeting they
would discuss the roles of &U four
party ministers, "and not just the job
of one."
Ehrlich said that following his con-

versation with Begin last night he
was faced with a dilemma over his
resignation ‘.'which I cannot disclose
to my colleagues."
Apparently, he was hinting at his

unwillingness to be the cause of the
premier's resignation, or of the en-
tire cabinet's resignation.
Circles close to Ehrlich say that he

had already told the premier before
that he intended to resign, but that
Begin had rejected his threat, saying
that if Ehrlich resigned, he would
follow suit.

Ehrlich also said that if he does
resign, it will not be because of his
defeat at Tueadayjs cabinet session,
but rather because of a build-up of
circumstances about which he has
been thinking for some time past.

Ehrlich spoke with scorn of his

'friends’* in the Liberal Party who
yesterday urged Ms resignation. The

coalition is not weak, be said,

but neither is it made of steel, and it

rests on only a slim majority.

Saying he waa ''optimistic.**

Ehrlich pointed out that the govern-
ment was only half-way through Its

appointed term, and that the public

would continue to support it In the

light of its achievements in every

sphe.
The public had no need to become

panicky about purchases, said
Ehrlieb. The government would
stand by Its word on scrapping the

subsidies, and prices would rise. But
they would go up only gradually, and
the first rises would be held off for

several weeks.
Being a minister of finance waa a

thankless job in Israel and anywhere
£lse> he said.
Replying to a question as to why he

had not known by what percentage
prices would rise if subsidies were
cut as he had wanted, Ehrlich said.
"1 have told the entire truth. The
public must judge."
Patt told The Post that he waa

amazed that economists in the

Treasury had not prepared Ehrlich
properly on the subject of prices. His

economists, he said, had given him
the facts early on Tuesday morning.
Patt Bald that the party is In tur-

moil over the upcoming year's end
Liberal Party convention, but he
vowed that party ministers would
appear united inside the govern-
ment. m

"I've -known Simha Ehrlich for

many years, but in the last 24 hours I

have discovered in him
characteristics that are especially

(Continued on page 2. col. B)

Frozen meat up by 70%;
poultry, fuel to rise soon

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

. Imported frozen meal prices rose
last night by some 70 per cent after
Industry, Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt signed an
order setting tbe maximum prices at
which various cuts of meat may be
sold. The move is the first practical
outcome of Tuesday’s cabinet
meeting on basic commodity prices.
Speaking to The Jerveoiem Post

last night, Patt said that the price of
frozen poultry wip also .rise soon.
While tbe government’s decision is

to do away with subsidies, Patt said,
he personally guaranteed that the
prices of basic commodities would
not rise within the next few weeks.
Fuel prices will not rise for the mo-

ment. but that move too Is expected
very soon, probably the minute
tempers cool down in the liberal
Party following Finance Minister
Simha Ehrlich’s defeat at the
cabinet meeting which rejected hla
overall subsidy chop. Apparently
Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’i is

in no burry to move while all the
attention is focused on Ehrlich and
any decision as to Ms resignation.
Maximum meat prices to the con-

sumer are now fixed at IL84 per kilo

for hreast, IL82 for rib, IU02 for
{middle cut shoulder, ILI15 for
roasting shoulder, and IL140 for
-dressed and sliced steak.

Patt also signed an order imposing
a levy on all frozen meat still held by
wholesalers and cold storage plants
— but it is unlikely that any sizeable
stocks remain after the public’s re-

cent stampede of butchers' shpps
and meat counters.
Ehrlich last night said on Israel

television that there wasno Intention
of raising basic commodity prices

pensive narcotic that can be used in
making heroin — filters into Israel
along the smugglers' trail.

From Lebanon the illicit drugB
reach Israel by three principal
routes, with the flow depending upon
political and military conditions in.
the region. The oldest and most es-
tablished artery winds its way
overland across Lebanon into Jor-
dan and south to Saudia Arabia
along the Red Sea shoreline. From
there the contraband is transferred
by boat across the inlet to the Sinai,
where Beduln haul it by camel
caravan en route, mainly to Egypt.

This route, temporarily in-
terrupted after 1967 and the Israeli

occupation of the Sinai, is the domi-
nant land passage. Earlier this year
an IDF patrol boat Intercepted a
vessel making -the Red Sea crossing
loaded with more than one ton of
Egyptian-bound hashish.

Depending upon border conditions,
Beduln smugglers may take a short-

cut on this route by crossing from
Jordan and through the Ar&va and
into the Sinai. Observers say -that

sometimes as many as twenty
camels, hashish strapped in bags to

their stomachs, make the caravan
crossing hi the Ar&va. As au?h. it

constitutes a major and direct supp-
ly of hashish Into the country.

A second, more risky route, is

along the Mediterranean where
Lebanese fishing boats saD a wide-

arc from their home porta to

northern Sinai where Khan Yunis, in

Gaza, is their drop off point. Some of
.

the more daring fishermen may land
their boats id the UN buffer zone, or,

if possible, transfer their Illicit cargo
to local fishing craft.

The sea passage, however, has
become more difficult in recent
years with the IDF navy casting a
tight surveillance net for suspected
terrorists harboured in commercial
craft in preparation for coastal at-,
tack. The Navy's activities have
prompted the Lebanese fishermen to

fCutlmcd on pnge 8. ceL 8}

soon, and the public had no need to

panic. He added thatwhen Increases

were made, they would come
gradually and not in one fell swoop.
A number of Likud MKs have

meanwhile gone' on record as op-

posing any sharp price rises.

However, they have all said that

prices must go up.
MK Yigal Cohen-Orgad (Likud,

Herat) has suggested consideration

of a 20 to 25 per cent subsidy of the

consumer price. - *
Social Affairs Minister Israel Katz

said he will not support an all-out

subsidy cut. He says that 20 to 25 per
cent of the price on basics must re-

main as a subsidy and that prices

should rise constantly in parallel

with developments affecting costs.

(See Hlatadrut subsidies plan. F. 8)

DESERT WATER. Harry Wall
takes a survival course from a

Negev 'desert rat.’

POLLUTED WATER. Michal.
Yudelman and Alan Eisner visit a

Galilee village whose only well is

contaminated.

WATERLESS SEAS. On the 10th

anniversary of the first moon
landing. Thomas OToole and Jim
Schefter reminisce on the last

decade in space, and Gwynne Dyer
looks at the extraterrestrial future.

All this and more in tomorrow's
Weekend Edition of

K
JERUSALEM
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JERUSALEM ARTS LANE
KHUTZOT HOYOTZER

opposite Jaffa Gat*

A rich selection of

Quality 'Israeli art and handicrafts .

One stop gift shopping
t

at reasonable prices

VISIT THE ARTISTS AT WORK

Open daily from 10:00 a jn.

HOME NEWS
The drama behind the cabinet meeting

,

Minister denies he had all the facts

but Treasury says Ehrlich knew
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’Par (hr latest weather conditions contact

THE WEATHER

Humidity Min-Max Mate

Jerusalem "40 17—29 29
Golan 45 18—30 30
Nah&riya - ST 20—29 29
Salad .45 18—29 29
Haifa Port 67 24—29 . 28
Tiberias 41 28—36 35
Nazareth 50 19—31 ao
A Tula 43 20—82 31
Shomron 50 18-28 28
Tel Aviv

'

00 32 29 29
B-G Airport 58 23—31 81
Jrricho 35 20—36 35
Gaza 88 22—28 28
Becrsheba 33 20—32 31
Eilat 12 28—39 38
’Tiran Straits 13 28—38 37

PULLBACK
(Cnllnwd (rampage 1) ’ -

'toWadi Fjran. TSe^oad rtrlil ce&se'to

'

function, but the fafe’bf -The’ UN
detachment who have
since the 1970 disengagement agree-
ment is not clear.

Also discussed yesterday was the
fate of the 4,000 Beduin living in the

area. Israel has built schools and
clinics at 10 regionalcentresanddug
wells for them.
The area to be handed back will af-

ford Egypt with a land link Grom
north-central Sinai to southern Sinai

for the first time since the 1987 Six
Day War.
Other subjects on yesterday's

agenda included the establishment
of a subcommittee to Institutionalize

the search for the bodies of Israeli

soldiers missing in action; and for

marking a new line between Israeli

and Egyptian forces.

Area n does not Include any of

Israel’s oil producing fields In Sinai,

these being at A-Tur to the south.

What is befog handed over, however,
is the strategically important Flran
pass, one of the main arteries to the

Sinai heartland. Israelis will no
longer be able to drive directly from
central Sinai±othe Gulf of Suez coast
with the cancellation of the joint

road, and will be forced to either

follow the Gulf of Eilat coastline or

use the recently completed artery
running through 1

to Santa Katarina

and coming out south of Neuiba.
The 20 Egyptians returned home

last night.

TA council member

Avraham Boyar dies

TEL AVIV (Itlm). — Avraham
Boyar, an NRP member of the Tel
Avlv-Jaffa municipal council for the
last 2S years, died yesterday of a
heart attack. He was 72 years old.

During his years of service, Boyar
served as the head of the city’s public

health services and as deputy mayor.
Boyar will be buried today in Tel

Aviv. He is survived by three
children and his second wife.

Gunboats hit Sidon

Israeli gunboats yesterday ap-

proached the southern Lebanese

coastal city of Sidon, drawing fire

from FLO and leftist forces

positions, the state-run Beirut radio

said.

The broadcast said Israeli vessels

entered the waters near Sidon, which

is about 44 kins, south of Beirut, at

approximately 1 pJtn. There were no

reports as to whether any of the gun-

floats were hit by the fire.

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Senior officials in the Treasury’s
budget department are prepared to

swear that Finance Minister SimK«
Ehrlich knew that the proposed
cancellation of subsidies on basic
commodities would involve a price
rise on these Items of up to 160 per
cent. But Ehrlich and those close to
him say be had no Idea that the
policy would shoot the cost of milk up
to TT.ii per litre and the price of a
standard loaf up to HA.B0.
What is clear is that .Ehrlich,

meeting with Premier Menahem
Begin on Monday night to discuss the
proposed cancellation of subsidies,

did not inform him of the new prices.
Instead, be confined himself to a
general statement about an an-
ticipated sharp rise In prices which
would save some IL6b., adding that
those in need would he compensated.
At this stage, it seems that Begin

backed Ehlrich’s plan and apparent-
ly promised him full support. -

At this point, too, the only other
person in the* secret was cabinet
secretary Arye Naor, who was asked
to ready a secret cabinet session for

Tuesday night. The Treasury’s
spokesman was deputed to head off

the press and mislead them into
thinking that the crucial meeting
would not take place until next Sun-
day. But despite these efforts, the
papers ran headlines that loudly
proclaimed an imminent price rise,

and on Tuesday, the price of bonds
rose by 8 per cent on the Tel Aviv
stock exchange, a strong Indication
that a government decision was Im-
minent.
Ehrlich met with the National

Religious Party ministers on Tues-
daymorningandtook them, too, into

Us confidence, asking that they sup-
port his plan. The bargain the NRP
ministers proposed was that they
trade their support far Ehrlich's

promise to withdraw his support of

Arnon Zuckerman as television
director, a demand Ehrlich promis-
ed to look into.

.

Feeling certain of NRP support —
mistakenly as it turned out —
Ehrlich then Went on to meet again
with Begin on the percentage by
wUeh prices would rise. But again,
he failed to go into details.

Later that afternoon, he met with
other ministers from Us own liberal
Party — Yitzhak Moda'l, Moshe
NIssim, and Gideon Patt.
Unenthuaiastlc about an outright

cancellation of the subsidies, they
attempted to steer Ehrlich away
from the idea, although they did not
say they would withhold their sup-

jport from the plan if he went ahead
'and presented it to the government.
Meanwhile, MK Yigal Cohen-

Org&d (Likud-Herut) was main--

tafofoga close watch on events atthe
Treasury and had found out that the

ministry planned a drastic price
rise. Armed with this information,

he went to Begin and spelled out ex-

actly what was involved fa Ehrlich's

plan. It was hewho first brought the

premier face,to face with the reality

of the proposed price rim that would
have the housewife pay ILll for a
litre of mflk, instead of ILD.10, and
ILfl.SO for. a loaf of bread.

. Begin immediately asked Cohen to

-prepare a memorandum on the sub-

ject. This document reached the

premier shortly afterwards, ap-

parently throwing ft™ into a state of

shock.
Begin then called Ehrlich's depu-

ty, Yehezkel Flomin, to verify
i Cohen’s facta. By then, Naor had
already started to call the ministers
to the cabinet meeting, and was en-

countering amazement as they
.heard the special summons.
More than an hour before the

meeting was due to convene, Begin
met Ehrlich and told him he was
withdrawing his support from the'

plan.

But it was already too late to call

off the meeting. The public was all

agog as news leaked through via the

media. Ehrlich claims that it was
only on Tuesday afternoon that the

full seriousness of the anticipated

•price rises was brought home to him
and he learned the exact details of

the new prices.
Once again, Ehrlich was faced

with the knowledge that he had been
less than thorough in preparing his

homework. Again defeat stared him
in the face as he realized that he had
no chance of getting bis plan through

the cabinet if Begin WfnwBif intended

to vote against it. He decided that all

he could do was to present the

cabinet with the alternatives, and. In

the end, he too joined the camp of

those opposing the price hike plan.

When Begin made his position

clear, even those who had earlier

'supported Ehrlich's viewpoint

hurriedly: swung around to agree
with the premier.
Begin took his stand immediately

the cabinet had been told of the

proposed new prices. He was op-
posed, he said, to ratting the price of
bread.
Next In line was Housing Minister

David Levy: he was opposed to the
rise In the price of milk. Two of the
basic commodities were thus knock-
ed off the list

Then followed Agriculture
Minister Artel Sharon, opposing- the
rise In the price of size one frozen
chickens, from XL40 per kilo to IL70-

Patt, faced with the High Court's
ruling of last week, could do nothing
to fight a price rise on Imported
frozen beef; and Energy Minster
Yitzhak Moda’l jumped on the
chance of pressing hi* demands for

fuel price rises..

In an ironic turnabout, the cabinet
session which had been expressly
summoned to discuss the cancella-
tion of subsidies on basic com-
modities and the compensation to he
given to the needy, found Itself in-

stead concerned with the price- of

meat and fuel— commodities whose
sole connection with the government
is that that It has monopoly rights in

their trading.
Veteran senior Treasury officials

yesterday pointed out that Minister
fflmim Ehrlich, whose policies have
been rejected several times by the
government which has also, and
totally unprecedented, knocked back
Us budget proposal baa not followed
the example set by those who most
recently preceded Urn — Yeboshua
Rablnowitz and .the late Flnhas
Saplr.
In their day,.support for ftnaTuMwl

proposals was canvassed well ahead
of time, and, when the cabinet met,
all that was required was formal ap-
proval.

Saplr, they say, hada list of people
he wanted to meet and would
systematically and secretly meet
them and persuade-them to Us way
of thinking, at times in return far

various promises they wanted from
him.
Rablnowitz, they say, acted in a

wimiinr manner, pushing through hla
plans because of hispower within the
Labour Party and succeeding in

direct proportion to the strength of

Us party position at any given time.
Wmhw Ehrlich, however, has ap-

parently neglected Us Liberal Par-
ity. Recently, he himself admitted Us
mistake, telling one of his close

associates, "They're all behind me— ready to stick the knife in my
back."

REBELS Battered wife stabbed to death
(UonttmwJ trom’in 1)

in Miami Beach, Florida, on Tues-
day. He told a news conference he
“was thrown out by an International
conspiracy that has a majority of
communists and desires Nicaragua
to be a communist country."

In Madrid, police forcibly remov-
ed five Sandfolstas who Invaded the
Nicaraguan embassy yesterday,
demanding that the ambassador

.

give up Us post.
' In Paris, Bandinlsta represen-
tatives peacefully occupied the
Nicaraguan embassy yesterday*'

Latin American governments
yesterday welcomed Somoza's
departure from the country, but

comment ranged from praise In

Panama, wUch recognized the San-

"

dinlsta junta last month, to a wait-

and-see attitude In Brazil.

There was a pleased reaction

yesterday from the Kremlin to

Somoza's downfall. Genrikh
Borovik, a commentator on Soviet

television, said: "It is always joyful

vfrhen another international bastard

leaves the scene."

CIVIL DEFENCE. — A Civil

Defence (Haga) exercise will be held

in the Ness Ziona area today. Fire-

fighting and rescue equipment
sirens will' be sounded, fa the event

of a genuine alert, a wailing siren

will be sounded.

HERZLIYA (Itlm). — Carmela
Ashkenazi, 29, was stabbed to death
yesterday in a shelter for battered

wives here. Police suspect she was
murdered by ber husband, who
bolted the scene of the crime.

Auhttanart had been moved from a
imiiar home in Haifa after her hus-

band had pestered ber there several

.

times.
Ysesterday be allegedly came to.

the Herxllya home at mid-day .and

was denied admittance.
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Ehrlich protege bolts camp

He apparently spoke to his wife for

hours through, the railings and only
slipped In later together with one of

the residents.
He found his wife, hugged her and.

It Is suspected, then stabbed ber.

NO PREEE. — The Mbrdechal Berns-
tein Literary Prizes Association
judges panel has decided not to
award any prize this year for an
original Hebrew novel on life to
Israel.

Construction Minister David
Levy busses one of his sons
.before leaving -for Geneva,
where he Is to represent Israel at
a UN-sponsored, 80-nation
emergency conference to dis-

cuss. the plight of Vietnam
refugees. (Eliiarar — Zoom 77)

EHRLICH
RELUCTANT

(ConHoned from page 1)

worthy of admiration," Patt said.

According to the Industry Minister,

Ehrlich followed the advice given by
the three other Liberal Party
ministers, who were opposed to the

massive subsidy cancellation.
“Ehrlich came In with us,” Patt said,

adding that the finance minister did

not present his proposal to slash sub-

.
sidles.

Patt added that the government
does not necessarily have to accept

;

every suggestion made by Treasury
officials, apd that it would have been
a mistake to make such a drastic

price hike overnight. The Treasury
officials "prepared a disorganized

and incomprehensible report," Patt
charged, adding that “it would have
been necessary to attach an accoun-
tant to every housewife, in order to

help her understand the new system
they proposed."

In the Treasury, two top level

budget officials, Dan Yarden and
David Boaz have already resigned,

and reports last night said that'

budget director Eltan Berglas may
soon join them. According to
Treasury sources, the resignations

are because the officials are miffed
that the government did not accept
their proposals.
The Treasury barely functioned

yesterday, following, the shocks of

Tuesday night. Deputy Finance
Minister Yehezkel Flomin, for exam-,
pie, sent a letter to Liberal Party
chairman Arye Dulzto saying that

"in the light of the circumstances
created by the government's deci-

sion, it is no longer clear that I have
the backing cf the majority of the

party.” Flomin said that until he
(

receives new instructions fronts Iris

party, he .will go on op .extended!

. vacation. ..(See story — page 3)-.- •

Meshel wants

economic summit
Jerusalem Post Staff

The government should give up its

'New Economic Policy" and start

’talking with the BSstadrut and the

manufacturers, Hiatadrut
Secretary-General Yerohain Meshel
said yesterday, calling for an
“economic Camp David summit" to

formulate an emergency economic
policy.

Meshel lashed out at a loss of

leadership by the Likud economic
administrators, calling Tuesday
night's cabinet meeting "the climax
of the failure of an economic
leadership that has led the economy
and the nation from bad to worse."
He charged that the economic

"non-policy" of the Likud has led the
country- into an "anxiety, a buying
spree bordering on madness, and an
instability unprecedented in the

history of the state."
Saying that It is "not too late to

begin talks with the Htetadrut and
the employers tb form an. economic
policy for this time of emergency,”
Meshel called for an "economic
Camp David,” atwhich such a policy

would be hammered out. He was
!

'speaking at the Jerusalem branch of

the Labour party.

BRIDGE. — A national bridge com-
petition began yesterday in Eilat. 290

participants from 21 branches
throughout the country are taking
part to the competition.

By SARAH HONIG
post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Finance* Minister
Biwh» Ehrlich Last night denied

reports that w» close aide. Deputy
Finance Minister Yehezkel Flomin,

had "suspended himself,** and said

that Flomin had asked for a "much
needed vacation."

But liberal Party insiders saw the

unprecedented "seK-suspension" as

another indication of the slackened

support for the Treasury boss — in-

side Ehrlich's own camp.
flomin announced yesterday that

he Is suspendinghimself from his of-

fice, and awaiting new instructions

from the Liberal Party's central

committee. The Liberal young guard

faction has already collected the

necessary 80 signatures to convene

the. committee, and last night

strengthened speculation ..Hut
Flomin bolted the Ehrlich eaxeb^ho
calling for the finance mingy*?
resignation. •"

Hie immediate.cause for
chagrin la reportedly that iu&ms
sent out Tuesday night to lofaflggg,

subsidynuts among Likudm/:f§f
of the Khesset Finance C&ngg
yrhile Ehrlich himself and t . jg'
ministers backed dowtvand^HHHS'
th** it waxsafer notto decldsJi

But party insiders say thajggE
'reason for Flomfo’i nwve^|g
deeper than his anger over
happened Tuesday. They saSt-ft,

move should be seen afatativjhg
background of power -struggfo,

within the party and that Ffangg
'

- who was closely involved with
-formulation of EfarUch'a ecoBohtit
policy, has now decided to &baadtfa-'
•inking ship." _

Change in command at Gush Emunim
Jerusalem Foot Reporter

Gush Bmunlm leaders Hanan
Poral and Gershan Shafal are step-

ping out of the political limelight

following internal movement dis-

agreements on whether the Gush
should take on & more formal and
organized character rather than re-

main a settlement lobby group.

The Jerusalem Post learned
yesterday that they had decided to

reduce their activity following a
secret meeting at Ophira earlier this

week. A majority of participants sid-

ed against joining the extremist

nationalist party currently forming

around Prof. YuvalNe'eman. "V-

Thelr places are'to be tsfesvih
Yehuda Hazanl. a student--

Yeshivat Morcaz Harris
Jerusalem, ‘and Klryal Arba. zest

dent Melr Ban Dor, fanner coo.
mender of the suburb’s Border
Police unit.

Eln Dor said last night that the
Gush wouldremainanon-partybody
that would concentrate on seeking to

encourage young- couples from shun
neighbourhoods to- settle in the West
Bank. He said the movement would
present practical proposals to the
government concerning the boosing
problem. •

Taps to be played soon over

Var on inflation’ campaign
By ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The public advertising

“war on inflation" campaign, which
opened at the beginning of June with

a bang, seems ready to die out with

little more than a whimper.
A Finance Ministry spokesman

said yesterday that the ministry had
originally budgeted some ILlOm. to

pay the Dahaf advertising and public

relations agency to conduct the cam-
paign for two months. "This period Is

now almost at an end and there is no
intention of extending it," the
spokesman said.

The ministry has commissioned a
public opinion survey to gauge the

campaign's success. "At the mo-
ment. it is not clear whether the cam-
paign has affected the public's buy-
ing habits," the spokesman said.

"When the report is to our hands, we
will have a better idea of how effec-

tive a weapon .this type of campaign
is to the war against inflation."

The campaign was launched an^
a dispute with both the ministry and
the Bank of Israel (Uaclalmliif
responsibility for it. At that tune,

both Institutions- claimed that ueffe-

mal contract bad been entered into

with Dahaf and that the initial after-

tisements -had been prepared an tin

basis of an informal meeting
between the agency chief. EUenr
Zurabin, Finance

1

Minister- .

Ehrlich and Bank of Israel 'Governor.
Arnon Gafny.

. .'I
Zurabin claimed ILSOm. of pQtte

monty to pay far the campaign, ifitl

several complaints were beard from

other agencies that no pubHc tender

for the contract had hero poteste-L

The fuss eventually, faded *w*j
and the ministry agreed fo budget

ILlOm. to finance the campaign, & ii

not known bow much of thlswefifcto

Dahaf. Zurabin yesterday refused to

apeak to The Jerusalem: Post about'

the decision to abandon the dot-
paign.

LIBERAL SUPPORT WANES
(Costumed bom pay 1)

developments on Tuesday before

and duringthe cabinetmeeting, said

he never had any intention of resign-

ingand would not resign now. To ex-

press
same-b^Rtyv KhElfc^ ,oakf " iWfdjj,
however, '"envisage ' a situation fa

which the Liberals would remain fa

the Likud and fa the. coalition, but
have no cabinet portfolios at all, like

Agudat Yisrael.

Minister without Portfolio Moshe
NIssim, and Moda’l, did not express

any controversial views. Ehrlich got

support from Gustav Badian, and
Pesach Grupper who had criticized
him fa a radio interview a lew hours
earlier. Menahem Savidor and .

Moshe Meron called on Ehrlich to

resign. Yitzhak Berman called on all

four ministers to resign. Flomin,
Sara Doron and Liberal chief
Avraham Sharlr talked fa terms of

"reorganization and reshuffle." -

Yosef Tamlr was not present
' The decision, passed out to the

press after an intensive three-hour
discussion, said said the Liberal

whig met to “dlscnss charges that

the government was not carryingout
Likud policy." The Liberal wing
decided to voice its concern and to
air the various proposals at the cen-

tral committee, the decision said.
" The resignation cf all four Liberal
ministers, enabling a reshuffle,
would alsd permit some face-saving
formula at the central coittee,

whereby Ehrlich would stay top par-
ty figure and perhaps be promoted to
deputy premier alongside Professor
Ylgael Yadin. A reshuffle would not
leave the impression of Ehrlich's
ouster, and wouldenable the relative
support- to be measured afresh, in
the central .committee, for the top'

Uberal men like Patt, NIssim and
Moda’l — between whom there la a

.

good- deal of rivalry-
Coalition chairmanHaim Corfu, of -

the Herat wing of the Likud, spelled
this attitude out in so many words,
when he said that under Israel’s'

NEWS ANALYSIS/Shlomo Maoz

Subsidy slash: Not if, but when? and

coalition system, -each wing, tots

responsible lor choosiOfetti
ministers for the.cabKnst. “Esw&r
Begin will not consider anybody u
finance, minister who. hasi ftdfchasa

<« skkL Bd recaHelifqisd^sBCTBMg
Likud faction -"had been psy-

chologically prepared to see sub-

sidies cut either fa one move, or «*

the most in two stages. :-

The Democratic Movement fto-

.tion met to discuss the cabinets in-

action and decided that the time hM
come for the government to dwUe
on "a courageous and conriehri

economic policy which would be

applied in a credible manner."
Justice Minister flhmuel Tsiair

aid in the discussion that the

government must not give way to

pressure groups trying to hamper lb

economic policies.

-In La'am, former industry!

minister Yigal Hurvltz said be would .

be willing, under certain candiUou. i

to accept the finance portfolio. 15*

:

national economy ought to be pri m
an emergency basis, Hurvltz said.

Several Uberal MBs voiced their

views on the abortive cabinet wash®

about subsidies during the day, ana

-condemned the. Liberal party

leadership.
Moshe Meron,- a-deputy KhasKt

speaker, and head of the Liberal

branch fa R&mat Gan, said it waihP

to the finance minister to drawl®
pwn conclusions from the cabin**1

failure to take a decision.

Deputy Finance Minister YehezW

flomin was quite sensible to ate

P

aside and take leave, Meron saw-

Now the constructive elements in tw

Uberal party and the Uknd co0*

fake action. . .

Another leading liberal, Yltzh**

Berman, chairman of the Ho**®

Committee, said the nation^

economy 'had reached its P18®*®;

plight because the Likud bad aba^

doned its own economic programme,

as laid down before the electton*-

Another Liberal. Menaheo
Savidor. said the blame wa®

Ehrlich's alone and so Ehrlich alon*

should resign.

how?

We are shocked by the untimely death of our dear

MANFRED GOTTESMANN ^
The funeral will- be held today, Thursday. July 19, 1B79, at 2.80 P-m., at

Kiryat Shaul Cemetery-

We shall meet at the gate.
,

The Bereaved Family

Shiva at the home ofhi. son Arye. 8SRehovAhad Ha'-an (comer.Ba,*b,Jr)

Tel Aviv. .!

Why should basic commodities'
prices be hiked, and thus harm the

public. If such a price rise is

avoidable? Any beginning politician

will agree that a sudden and sharp
price rise is dangerous to his posi-

tion, so why would he want to raise

prices, which would result in infla-

tion, when inflation is what he's try-

ing to defeat?
The economists' answer is simple.

Freezing prices' would force the
gnwm tnwit tO iUCTBfllS itfl OWH SUb-

aldies budget. And since the govern-

ment has neither the foreign curren-

cy reserve nor the natural resources

to draw those moneys from, it

chooses the simple way out by prin-

ting more money, which causes in-

flation, which it then tries to avoid

—

by freezing prices.

Inflation, economists say, harms
the entire public, but in particular Is

painful to the lower Income groups,

who, unlike entrepreneurs and well-

salaried workers, cant profit from

the Inflationary spiral. The price

freeze recently imposed was aimed

In particular at the lower classes, in

order to please them.
But a' price freeze combined with

subsidies also creates a dangerously

wasteful situation, fa which retail

prices are much lower than produc-

tion prices. Milk and bread get

thrown away, wedding halls con-

sume large quantities- of subsidized

chickens, and bakers enjoy the tow

cost of oil and Hour to produce their

bread.
Cancelling or slashing subsidies

was also an acceptable idea to the

socialist Labour governments. Their
plan was to gradually cut subsidies

until the government's participation

would be of the order of about 23

agorot for every pound the consumer
spends.
But the Likud government under

Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich's

economic leadership, was unable to

even begin to implement such a
policy. In 1979 Ehrlich surrendered

to an opposition Hlstadrut, by freez-

ing prices, and increasing subsidies.

But in February, the government
again reversed itself, deciding to

make a gradual subsidy cutback.
Yet even before that decision, the

egg subsidy was cancelled, and
before that the Labour government
cancelled sugar subsidies, without

an ensuing furor.

When the government decided to-

cut subsidies gradually the interven-

tion came from Prime Minister

Menahem Begin, whose background
fa economics is, to say the least,

limited. He declared that prices on
basic commodities must be frozen,

and his wishes were, of course,

honoured.
Meanwhile, the prices of com-

modities not under government
oupervioion continued to rise, since

the public had more money as a

result of the cheapening subsidized
goods. The price freeze demanded
by Premier Begin has resulted fa a
oft drink costing more than a litre of

milk, a loaf of bread being cheaper
than a bagel, and a bottle of cooking

oD costing less than half a felAfel.

The public has grown used to' the

prices, and it's difficult to hike them
so drastically, just out of the blue, as
the Treasury asked. It was unclear

to the premier, and the rest of the

cabinet, why, one fine hot day, it was
necessary to raise the price of a bot-

tle of cooking oil from IL8.S0 to

HAL 70, margarine from IL8.20 to

IL7.45 or butter from IL5.10 to

mo.tfo.
The ministers should have called

for a gradual cut fa the subsidies, or

that while some subsidies be cancell-

ed, others remain fa full. -

.But insteadthey wentfrom one ex-

treme to another, from a call for a
total freeze to a massive price in-

crease. which the public would not

have accepted*
Beyond the problem of the con-'

Sumer, and the supplier, there Is the

problem of the farmers. Cancelling
subsidies, which In turn would raise
prices on basic commodities, would
undoubtedly cut back on demand.
Cattle farmers would be left with
large surpluses of milk, while
chicken fanners would be left with
similar surpluses of poultry. Both
would be forced to cut prices, and

lose profits, as happened when the
’

government cancelled the egg sub-
sidies.

Thus a subsidy cancellation would
harm not only the tower income
groups but relatively veteran and es-

tablished agricultural families.
Mhny farmers would undoubtedly go
bankrupt under the pressures of
reduced profits, lower demand for
their product, and stockpiling sur--.

pluses.

Indeed, the current subskUes'are
fa effect supporting not only con-
sumers but the existence of many
settlements throughout the country
that were established primarily for
Zionist and not economic reasons.

It la also important to note that the
cancellation of subsidies would force
the government to open the economy,
to Imports. Otherwise it would be
vulnerable to charges that it Is not'
allowinggenuine free competition^
the marketplace, and forcing the.

consumer to pay prices thatmay be .

higher than those of the world
market.
One such Import would undoubted-

ly be powdered milk, which would
stand a good chance.of Offering stiff
competition to locally produced,
milk, since the powdered drink is

less expensive, by world standard*,,,
than the local Item.
A cut in subsidies is inevitable.*-

The only, questions remaining are:,

when, and how.

The Israel Police requests

aid of the public -

endeavours to trace a
person, Martin Paul a1®*’

father's name David, who

last seen leaving 27 B®

Yitzhak Halevi, bn JunehU
1979, since when n

whereabouts ard unknown.
171

"

build medium, facefang, cori

Ion light, hair brown*
wide, eyes blue,- nose smsk*

thin.

He speaks English* . .

•Anyone who knows-- his

whereabORts* or who has

•face June It, 1979, Is asked£
tact the Dept, for the Hentffl

of Missing Persons, Nations1

'Headquarters,Tel, W-***4*8, v
police station. . ’

, \

Ilit*w
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A Uvcly game of tug-of-war was- one of tfae many activities that marked Military
Policewomen's Day, celebrated yesterday on mOitary bases all over the country.

(Oded StopnftEkl)
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Dulzin visit coincides

with Rumanian exit visas
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By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Forty young Jewish couples who
' had long been seeking permission to
emigrate from Rumania and come

. on allya were given exit visas daring
Jewish Agency and World Zionist
Executive chairman Arye Dulxln's
recent visit to that country.
j: Dulzin, who was the first -Zionist

movement chairman to be invited
tor a visit by-,a Communist country,
tressed that Israel had encouraged
American Jewish organisations to
support "most favoured nation"

.
status for Rumania. This, he said,

. during his eight-day visit, was done
.to encourage Rumanian support and
permission to every Jew wishing to
emigrate to Israel.

. . The chairman told the Agency Sx-
.
Motive yesterday that as long as the
40,000 member Jewish communityin
.Rumania continues to exist, ‘tore

must help them. We must keep alive

..the spark." He noted thatRumania
vas the only Eastern Bloc country
that didn't vote In favour of the UN
resolution equating Zionism with
racism four years ago.

The WZO will extend full support
to Rumanian Jews tor maintaining
religious and cultural activities, in-

cluding the -sending of rabbis,
teachers and ritual Slaughterers as
emissaries, Duldn said.
He described emotional en-

counters with Jews In far-flung com-
munities in the countrywho strive to
preserve their identity by observing
Shabbat and ksshruL
'

"I wish rcould appear, as well in
Moscow and Odessa and call on the
Jews to come on aliya,” Dulsln said,

to Illustrate the freedom he was
granted by his Rumanian hoots dur-

hla state visit. •

sanwhUe, the Jewish Agency
and Absorption Ministry yesterday
released their statistics on aliya and
dropouts. A total of 2,808 ohm arriv-
ed last month, and in addition, 298
Israeli emigrants abroad applied far
returning resident status. The
dropout rate among Soviet Jewish
emigrants, who forgo Israel and ask
for transit to the West, was 84.4 per
cent In June. The average rateIn the
first six months of this year, was
almost 66 per cent.

Refusenik says Soviet law
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By SARAH HONIG '
.

Jerusalem Fast Reporter

There are no Indications that a
new Soviet law — which on the face
of - it makes it more difficult for

;
SovietJews to leave for Israel—has
'been put Into effect since its passage
even weeks ago.

This was reported yesterday by
Alexander Lerner, a prominent
Jewish refusenik, in a telephone con-

vocation from Moscow.

"Although it cannot be confirmed

that a change for the worse has

taken place," Lerner said, “the pre-

sent emigration situation cannot be'

considered as Improved until the

tomatoes made to (Australian trade 1

union leader Robert) Hawke are

fulfilled."

Hawke visited the USSR several
- months ago. He said later that he
was promised that the Soviet Union
-would grant exit visas to all Jews

. who applied, and that all refuseniks
who had been waiting for emigration
’permits for five years or more would
be allowed out. Soviet officials later

denied that- such promises were
made.

. : The new Soviet law bars emigra-
tion of those Who have not served in

the armed forces, of those who have
worked in any establishment with
passible access to classified infor-

mation. or of people with higher
education.

The problem la that once a person
has Served in the army, the Soviets

daim that because he had been ex-

posed to state secrets he can’t be
allowed out for years. Furthermore,
many places of employment in the

USSR are arbitrarily categorised as
dealing with classified information.

The limits on university trained per-

sons would be particularly detrimen-
tal to Jews;

Tn the same telephone conversa-

tion, Ida MUgrom, the mother of im-

prisoned Prisoner of Zion, Anatoly

Shcharaneky, renewed her appeal to

Jews around the world not to aban-

don the struggle for her son. He was
sentenced to 18 years In July 1978.

She reported that Shcharansky’s
health has been rapidly
deteriorating and that all her efforts

to insure that he received adequate

medical help have failed.

WHAT HAS SHE GOT
THAT THEY

HAVEN'T GOT?
SHE HAS BEAUTY: SHE HAS STYLE,

SHE HAS FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE

AND SHE IS THE ONLYSMALLCAR

WTFH FUUY AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.

EASY TO DRIVE - EASY TO BARK
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AUTOMATIC /

—
r ONE YEAR WARRANTY-
UNLIMITED MILEAGE 1
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5-day school week

proposal was

just trial balloon
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Pest Reporter

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer was "just testing the
water," said a ministry spokesman
yesterday, when he referred to. a
proposal that the school week be cut
to five. days.
Speaking in the Knesset on Tues-

day, Hammer said ministry was
considering a proposal to reduce the
school week to five days to enable
pupils to work or do voluntary ser-

vice one day a week.

'

Spokesman Yisrael Cohen explain-

ed that the Pedagogical Secretariat,

•headed by Prof. Tosef Ben-Shlomo,
has been asked to look into the

* feasibility of the proposal. Cohen
surmised that a special team would
be set lip by the secretariat for this

purpose.
Cohen asserted that the ministry's

high officials supported the Idea, in
principle, and that Hammer had
publicized the proposal to elicit out-

side reactions.

The country’s educators are ap-
parently divided about the proposed
move.
The principal of a Jerusalem

secondary schoql told The
Jerusalem Post, “-It will never
work.”

9.. Thev» deputy principal- of another,
bUghschool welcomedvQte proposal,

j

bsaying.schools should notbe merely!
1'acaBCzpiqinstitutions^ and'tbat<the]
proposed day of work or voluntary
service — "if it leads to greater
social involvement” — will "con-
tribute to the children's education."

Cohen said many of the country’s
leading Industrialists would
welcome any measure which could
"Increase contact betweenthe pupils

and the economy." The- in-
dustrialists. he said, are worried by
the decline of enrolment in industry
of graduates of vocational schools.

*• Cohen said that under an ex-
perimental plan starting in
September, pupils of IS vocational
secondary schools will spend one or
more days a week in industrial
plants in on-the-job training. They
will be accompanied by their
teachers and will be paid for their

work.

Hazani prizes to

5 social workers
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

Social Affairs Minister Israel Katz
yesterday awarded the Hazani
prizes to five veteran social workers
in a ceremony at Jerusalem’s Beit

Agron.
The prizes, tor contributions to. the

country’s social services, are for

IL5.000 each.
The recipients were: Dr. Yehuda

Rimmerman, for his work on
juvenile delinquency and on prostitu-

tion and suicide among minors;
Jesse Rosenblitt, for 30 years of

work in immigrant absorption ; Zilla

Pinkerfeld, for her contribution to

social services for the sick and the
aged; Miriam Moses, for her
pioneering work for the blind and
their families; and Yaffa London-
Ya’arl, for her contributions over
three decades to a variety of social

services.

Zaghouri shooting

suspects released
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Jerusalem police yesterday
released the three suspects detained

following Monday's fatal shooting of

NtosLm Zaghouri.
Police now believe that the three

had nothing to do with the shooting

on Rehov Yitzhak Sadeh in Katamon
Het and that the crime was part of a
continuing struggle between two of

the capital's rival gangs of dope

pedlars.
Police sources yesterday dismiss-

ed newspaper reports that the

murder was connected with the rape

for which Zaghouri received a six

year prison- sentence in 1973. They

also rejected the assertion that the

victim waa shot from a passing car.

ZDhMR
Rent a car

The economical way

50% Reduction
on daily rate

gnu at any of our offices

Jerusalem

:

174 Jaffa St., Tel. 243307/8. 222684

22 King David St., Tel. 234409

Tel Aviv:
112 Hayarkon St, Tel. 287263/4

Eitan defends Eilon Moreh site:

‘Settlements inseparable part of

fighting force since independence’
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Chief of Staff Raphael Eitan
yesterday presented a sworn af-

fidavit to the High Court of Justice
defending the seizure of Arab land
near Nablus for tbe building of Eilon
Moreh as essential to Israel’s securi-

ty.

Eitan anchored his defence of the

seizure in the historical function of
settlement in Eretz Yisrael.
Settlements, he wrote, "were an in-

separable part of the lighting force

or the Jewish people at the dawn of

its independence and ore still ser-

ving aa an example of regional
defence."
The affidavit was submitted

following High Court criticism that a
previous statement waa not ade-
quate". On June 20 the court Issued an
interim injunction halting work on
the 800-dunam site in response to an
application by 17 Arab landowners
from the village of Rujeib.
-The court also Issued an order nisi

giving the government and the
Defence Ministry a month to show
cause why it hould not cease work on
the planned outpost and order the
removal of the settlers — a Gush
Emunlro group. The next step In the
case will be for the court to call a se-

cond hearing on the issue.

Eitan*s affidavit noted the decline
of the concept of "regional defence”
up to 1978 but stressed Its potential

value in ease of an enemy attack —
on the condition that settlements are
well-armed and fortified.

Eitan argued that armed
settlements provided a more Impor-
tant contribution toregional security

than army bases, which, he said, are

by nature less well equipped to deal

with regional defence than a well-

prepared civilian outpost.

The chief of staff argued — as he
did in the statement submitted
previously — that Eilon Moreh
overlooks a vital crossroads whose
control Would be essential to the free

movement of army units in tbe West
Bank in time of war.
Eitan wrote that although It to

quite legitimate for there to be
differing professional views of
Israel’s security requirements, he
did not accept those presented in

sworn affidavits by former chief of

staff Hnim Bar-Lev and by Aluf
(res.) Matti Peled at an earlier stage
in the Ellon Moreh case.

He rejected Bar-Lev's argument
that the position of Ellon Moreh (two
kms. away from the main
Jerusalem-Nablus road) made It

valueless to the defence of the site.

Long-range guns ensured the
strategic Importance of tbe settle-

ment, Eitan said.

'As for Peled’a statement, Eitan
said that the Golan Heights
settlements would not have had to be
evacuated during the 1973 war If they

had been properly equipped to take

their place In a regional defence

network.
To deal with the section of the

application concerning the
agricultural character of the seized

lend, the chief of staff attached a

sworn affidavit written by Bhaul

Weissman, chief agricultural

assessor at the Agriculture Ministry,

Weissman, aa agronomist, stated

thqt the seized land is rocky and un-
fit for cultivation even by local stan-

dards. The only cultivation on the
site, he said (this was checked at the
beginning of June) was a small
ploughed plotwith a few stalks of dry
sorghum and some freshly-planted
olive saplings.
He also noted that potentially

cultivable plots on the site are no
longer worked because their cultiva-

tion la not as lucrative as industrial

or other employment inside Israel.

He conceded that some sorghum and
olive saplings had been damaged
when a road was cleared to the

hilltop site.

Government secretary Arye Naor
submitted a statement detailing the
various cabinet and other
ministerial committee meetings at
which Eilon Moreh was discussed.
He reaffirmed that It Is the
government’s declared policy "not
to seize private land to the extent
that this conforms with security re-
quirements."

IN THE KNESSET

Knesset approves bid to compensate
persons wrongly held by police

By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

The Knesset yesterday un-
animously approved a private
member's bill by Moshe Shahal
(Alignment) providing for compen-
sation to persons detained by tbe
police without justification. Tbe bill

authorizes the courts to award finan-
cial compensation in such esses.

If a person to arrested on the basis
of some other person’s complaint,
which turns out to have been
frivolous or vexatious, the Ull makes
it possible to sue the complainant for

compensation.

.

* Shahal said that about 60,000 per-
sons a year ore arrested in Israel, of
whom some 30,000 are released after
a few days' detention, when the
police are persuaded they had
nothing to do with the crime under
investigation. At present, there to no
way for them to be reimbursed for

lawyer's fees or for the tremendous
damage they have suffered, Shahal
said. -

Justice Minister ShrauelTamir did
not accept Shahal's statistics, but he
gave his approval to the bill, which
"then passed its preliminary reading.

It was referred to the Law Com-
mittee, whrere ft must be prepared
for its first reading.

“Whistle-blowers’ bill"
Amnon Rubinstein (Shal) did not

fare as well with his bill, which alms
to protect public employees wbo
reveal the existence of corruption at
their place of work.
Rubinstein cited a number of

cases. Including those at Belt
Halohem and Magen David Adorn, In
which workers were dismissed
because they had revealed the cor-
rupt practices of their superiors.
Two MDA workers at Klryat Gat
have not yet’ been re-instated,
although it was their complaint that
exposed one end of the entire scan-
dal, Rubinstein said.

His bill would authorize the
Attorney-General to order that the
complainant not be dismissed or
suspended while the investigation
was In progress.
Rubinstein said that his bill is

modelled on a U.S. law, popularly
known as the "whistle-blowers'
law."
Taxnir replied that while the aim of

the. bill to highly desirable, it .has

Knesset e’tee hits IDF’s

discipline ‘explanations’
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

The Israel Defence Forces should
publish more widely sentences hand-
ed down In military courts, especial-

ly In disciplinary cases, the Knesset
State Control Committee has
recommended. Its report will be
tabled in the House next Monday.

In a follow-up to the IDF’s com-
ments on the State Comptroller's
report about the Lltanl Operation of
last year, the committee said: "We
are not convinced by the IDF’s ex-

planations about incidents in which
soldiers were wounded as a result of
infringements of discipline and
errors. Aa long as orders exist,

without attendant reservations, the
committee cannot accept ex-
planations for non-obedience to
orders.”
The army should study the

possibility of giving officers and men
incentives in the form of merit points

In their personal files for distinction

in Inspections, and rebukes in the
form of demerit points, tbe com-
mittee suggested.

Discipline in the IDF is a fun-

damental problem, the committee
said. Hence its concern over the
faults brought to light in this sphere,
at almost all levels of command, and
in all areas, during the Lit&ni Opera-
tion.

The slip-ups in the LitanTOpera-
tion should be viewed with particular
gravity., since It was Israel that in-

itiated the operation, and it was not
against regular forces. No arduous
battles took place. Almost all the
conditions existed for deploying
troops with & minimum of
breakdowns, the committee said.

The committee said it was es-

pecially concerned about the 182
cases of looting that occurred during
the South Lebanon incursion. Con-
siderations of morality, probity and
the legitimate use of firearms were a
supreme value in the IDF and ought
to remain so*. Not only should the
IDF issue clear orders on these
matters, but it should see to it that
they are observed at all times. The
IDF should conduct an information
and education campaign to insure
that these lofty values are observed.
Even though a GHQ check of the

intelligence files four months before
the operation itself turned up faults
In the plan, the committee noted,
nothing was done to remedy those
faults forthwith. •

There was no justification for bat-
tle assignment forms not having
been filled out properly for the
record, the committee said, es-

pecially In view of the additional
moral aspect of responsibility to the
families of missing soldiers.

Begin stands Avnery up on

Palestine debate promise
Post Knesset Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
yesterday reneged on a promise to

Uri Avnery (Shell) that Avnery
presented an. agenda mirtion on a
Palestinian state:, iie (Begin) would
agree that tbe Knesset debate it.

The premise was made In the

Knesset some time ago by the prime
minister, In reply, to an interjection

by Avnery, and Avnery angrily

recalled it yesterday when his turn

came to present hto motion — and
the prime minister was not present

in the House. Neither was any other

minister.
Nevertheless, Avnery spoke on his

motion, explaining why be thought

the prospects for Israel from the es-

tablishment of a Palestinian state on
the West Bank andLin the Gaza Strip

outweighed the risks.

Minister without Portfolio Moshe
Niaslm walked in during Avnery'

8

speech, and it was obvious that it

was he who would reply. When he
did, he confirmed what Avnery had
said about the prime minister’s

promise. But. Niaslm said. Begin
had submitted the matter to the
cabinet — and had been overruled.

"Then why didn’t he see fit to let

me know that he was unable to keep
his word?” Avnery daked. “I asked
him a week ago. and he said he
would keep his promise."
Nissim said that the overwhelming

consensus In the Knesset and among
the public was that a Palestinian

state was all risks and no prospects,

and that a debate on the subject was
therefore superfluous. In accor-
dance with hte motion, the matter
was struck from the agenda.

Terrorists’ prints found on explosives

STRAUBING, West Germany
(Reuter). — A police' witness at the

trial of four alleged Palestinian

terrorists said yesterday their

fingerprints were on explosives seiz-

ed when two of tbem were arrested

in Weat Germany last April.

One of the men, Mohammed
H&mada, repeated in court an
earlier statement to police that the

explosives were Intended for use to

capture hostages in a Tel Aviv hotel

and demand the release of jailed

guerrillas.

' Hamada, a 39-year-old Lebanese
who said he belongs to tbe "fighting

wing" of the PLO, told the court bis

orders were to take the 40 kilograms
of explosives to Hamburg and put
them on a ship bound for Israel.

Hamada and Lebanese salesman
Salim Sejaan were arrested at the
Austrian-German border on April 28.

The other two, Iranian students
Mohammed Zabedl and Rida
Musawi, were arrested three days
later on the German-Dutch border.

many defects. «He objected to In-

volving the Attorney-General in the
matter of dismissals, and to the bill’s

provision that the name of the com-
plainant not be revealed without his
consent, except to a competent
court. This would hamper the in-

vestigation, he said.

T&mLr promised to support the bill

If these and other changes were In-

troduced. Rubinstein thereupon re-

quested that the vote be deferred,

and this was done.

Where motion la urgent?
,

Avr&h&m Melamed (National
Religious Party) charged that the
Knesset Presidium' (composed of the
Speaker and the Deputy Speakers)
shows favouritism towards tbe depu-
ty speakers when it decides each
Mondaywhat motions forthe agenda
shall be recognized as urgent.
Melamed- cited figures pertaining

to Deputy Speaker-Shoahana Arbeli
(Alignment). So far in the Ninth
Knesset, 80 of her motions have been
recognized as urgent, whereas no
.other member has had more than
six,. Qh^r.uly 2 , the Presidium!

".recogxra<& 'three motions as urgent,'

'Two' of "which were Arbeli’sr One of
the latterwas on flats fornewolim , a
subject that has been dealt with time
and again and could hardly be defin-

ed as urgent. Melamed said.

House Committee chairman
Yitzhak Berman moved that the sub-
ject be referred to the committee,
and this was done.

Policemen's union
By an overwhelming majority, the

Knesset passed, on its first reading,

the government's bill barring the
organizing of a policemen's union.

Only four deputies opposed it: Moshe
Amar and Naftali Feder (Alignment

-

Mapam) and Tawfik Toubi and
Charlie Biton (Democratic Front) .

It to learned that the Interior Com-
mittee plana to speed up Its work on
the bill, so that it can become law
before the Knesset rises in a fort-

night.
The government drafted the bill

after tbe High Court ruled that tbe
Police Inspector General had no
right to prohibit the policemen from
organizing.

tonight

milal hapayis

IDF jets make

boom over Beirut
BEIRUT (AP). — Israeli warplanes
crashed the sound barrier twice over
Beirut yesterday tor the first time
since the Syrian-Iaraeli dogfight 21

days ago.

In Southern Lebanon, Israeli
border gunners shelled four villages

dnd Israeli jets buzzed the port city

of Sidon, 26 miles south of Beirut, the

Lebanese state radio claimed.
Sonic booms by the high-flying jets

in Beirut caused no damage and
there was no anti-aircraft fire from
Palestinian terrorists.

Syria vowed to intercept Israeli air

raids on Palestinian targets after

last month's dogfight over Southern
Lebanon.
In tbe first air battle between tbe

two countries in five years IDF jet

fighters shot down at least five
Syrian Mlg-21s.

Memorial planned

for relatives of

former PLO head
By YOEL DAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

ACRE. — The remains of former
PLO leader Ahmed Shukeiry's
father, step-mother and sister have
been reinterred in the Moslem
cemetery here and a memorial to

them will be erected by the Rasseo
building company. The reinterment
brings to a close a 41-year-old story
of land sales, murder, and bitterness
that to on integral part of the history
of this country.

In 1938. the mufti's men fell on
Sheikh Assad Shukelry and his son
Dr. Anwar Shukelry, as the two were
making their way home from Friday
services In the zqpsque. They wanted
to revenge themselves for the
Shukelry family’s sale of land to

Jewish settlers In what later became
Kibbutz Eln H&mlfratz and Kibbutz
Kfar Masaryk.

The doctor waa killed and his
father buried him in the local
cemetery. But the mufti's men dug
up the body and threw it over the'

wall as unworthy for burial.

Sheikh Assad Shukelry then buried
his son in the grounds of his home
alongside the beach where, a year
and a half later, he and his second
wife were also buried.

Recently, the house and the land
were designated for the construction
of apartments by Rasseo and
protracted negotiations went on
between,the sheikh’s daughter, who
lives In Jerioho. and a son, who Uvea

..In. Jordan.
,

Tbe daughter finally yielded after
aMoslem religious leader persuaded
her that a burial ground which to not
used for SO years can no longer be
considered sacred ground. The
memorial to be erected was her con-
dition for compensation from Rasseo
for the reinterment.

Whether or not Ahmed Shukelry,
who to believed to be living today in
Lebanon, to aware of the reinter-
ment could not be ascertained.

Photo lab blast of fire

evicts .Ramat Ganites

RAMAT GAN (Itim). — An explo-

sion in a photographic laboratory on
Tuesday night caused a fire in an
eight-flat apartment building here,

and the tenants were forced to

evacuate, police said yesterday mor-
ning.
The Rehov Herzl building blast

was apparently caused by a com-
bination of heat and chemicals
stored in the lab.

.

Bank Hapoalim
Head Office and Central Branch

SO Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv

Announcement

to Customers
From today, Thursday, July 19, 1979, we have a new
telephone number:

628-111

A new system has been installed, which allows direct

dialling to all extensions in the bank.

1. From now on, dial 628-111 to reach the

operator.

2 . To reach any extension, dial 628 and then the

extension number.
Example: To reach extension 312,

dial: 628 — 312.

3. If the extension does not answer, or if it is busy, the

call will he automatically transferred to the operator

after a few rings.

Please ask the people you. are in contact with at the

bank, for their extension numbers.

Direct dialling will help you reach us easier and faster.

tub MANAGEMENT.
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India opposition leader

tries to form cabinet
NEW DELHI, — Indian President
Sanjlva Reddy yesterday asked op-
position leader Yeshwantrao Chavan
to tons a new government after
ruling Janata Party proved to be
seriously divided.
Chav&n, 66, leader of the official-

wing of the splintered Congress Par-
ty, was given four days to form a
government.
Prime Minister Morarji Desai

resigned last Sunday after a revolt
against Ms leadership which wiped
out the Janata's majority in parlia-
ment
But he refused to give up the par-

ty leadership, blocking Deputy
Premier Jagjlvan Ram and other
colleagues from trying for the
premiership.

.

Chavan became opposition leader
only last week after supporters of ex-
premier Indira Gandhi defected
from her Congress (I) Party and
joined him.
However, he has only 76 members

in parliament. Chavan Immediately
began, canvassing for support from
other groups — notably the
breakaway Janata (secular) Party
formed by ex-deputy premier
Charan Singh, who has about 90 sup-

porters in the house.

If Chavan falls to come up with
sufficient backing, the president is

expected to ceil on one of the throe

other main contenders to run a new
government— Desai, |lam or Singh.

Desal’s refusal to stand down as

Janata Parliamentary Party <JPP)
leader caused postponement of a
crucial JPP meeting which may
have voted Mm out ofoffice. No new
date was set.

Meanwhile, the tattered remains
of Desal’a Janata. Party met behind
closed doors yesterday in a fresh

attempt to decide which candidate

they will support to form a new
government.

State party leaders, who flew to

the capital on Monday and Tuesday,
met with members of the now badly
split factions.

The capital, which Is in the grips of

'a water famine because of a water
workers' strike, appeared headed
for a new heat wave, but trade un-

ions promised to go back to work.
A municipal water commission of-

ficial said, "As soon as sabotage
(caused by striking workers) to the
mains can be fixed, we will have
water/' (Reuter, TJFI)

Blow for Muzorewa as court

Simone Veil sees ‘vigorous

role’ for Europe Parliament

reinstates seven dissidents
SALISBURY (AP). — Zimbabwe
Rhodesia's highest court ordered
seven rebel members of Prime
Minister Abel Muzorewa's party
reinstated in parliament yesterday,
placing Ms control of the nation's'

first black-dbmlnoted parliament In

question.
Chief Justice Hector Macdonald

reversed a high court Interdict made
nearly two weeks ago wMch forbade
the seven members, led by
nationalist James nhitw^wm, from
sitting In the 100-aeat National
Assembly.
The seven rebels have said they

will not cooperate with Muzorewa's
government, which does not control
a majority In parliament.
Muzorewa's party has 44 votes,
whites hold 28 seats, 12 are loyal to

the Reverend Ndabanlngi SIthole
and nine are allied with tribal chief

Kaytea Ndiweni.
In late June Gblkerema defected

from the United African National
Council to form the _Zimbabwe
Democratic Party. He and his
followers, all from the Zezuru tribe,

accused Muzorewa of favouring hla

own Manylka tribe.

The UANC tried to have the men
barred from parliament on the
grounds they had broken a party
pledge and their seats threby
became vacant. The Appeal Court
exiled that while the men could keep
their seats, they were not be appor-
tioned cabinet seats.

Hie ruling is a blow to Musorewa;
who had hoped to replace the dis-

sidents with party loyalists, and
thereby gain an absolute majority In
parliament With Sithole's people
boycotting the legislature, 46 votes
are, needed to pass any legislation.

African students protest life in China
PEKING. (Reuter).— More than 100
angry African students marched
through a diplomatic quarter of Pek-
ing yesterday with banners- saying
"We want to go home," and "We
don't want further beatings.”
Then they handed a petition to the

Moroccan ambassador, dean of
African diplomats in the capital,

complaining bitterly about their
treatment by the Chinese.
Ambassador Abderrahim Harkett

said be would circulate the petition

among other African envoys and
consult with them on the complaints.
Among the banners parked to^the

Moroccan embassy by toe^stiidenta,

all from Institutes laPekingi was one

,

proclaiming: "Down with racial dis-

crimination. down with false
cultural friendsMp."
The students said theyhad decided

to present the petition after three

days of fightingbetween Africanand
Chinese students at the Shanghai

Textile Institute earlier this month,
In which a number of the foreigners

were injured.

The fighting was sparked by the
refusal of an African student to turn
down hla radio after he had been ask-

.
ed to do so by a Chinese.
Student sources said Third World

students had a particularly rough
time in China.Theyhad been sent by
their governments to a completely
different cultural environment,
where they faced language problems
and loneliness, and. with no

-...guarantee that their qualifications:

_
- -,wauld be recognixg^ai^thcdr return

_
*
..home, the sources*said.

" "

STRASBOURG (AF).— Simone Veil
promised yesterday that the new
European Parliament over which
she presides will play “a vigorous
role" In building Europe, speak out
on all Common Market policies, and
make the moat of its powers over
market budgets.

In her Inaugural speech, following
her election to the presidency In the
opening session on Tuesday night,
Veil rejected the widespread Idea
that the parliament la only a rubber-
stamp body.

' She said she would make parlia-

ment “a control body of the general
policies of the (European) communi-
ty. We should not think that the in-

stitutional limitations on the parlia-
ment bar ua from expressing
ourselves on any aspect of communi-
ty policy."
Seeking to assure the 410 deputies

that she will work for Europe not
her native France, Veil said: "I will

give all my time and strength to

fulfilling the tasks ahead of ua."
The fact that the parliament was

directly elected by 180 million
Europeans meant that it "will be
able to carry out its task of
democratic control." she said.
The parliament has the right to

review expenditure policy In the
budget, expected to be about 821b. in
1980, and she said "the voice of our
assembly must be heard."

instead witnessed the spread of local

confrontations," she said.

Europe’s post-war peace “Is an ex-
ception, but none of us should un-
derestimate its fragility. Need one
underline how novel this situation Is

for our Europe, whose history has
been constantly marked by
fratricidal and muzderous battles."
She said: "Our assembly has the

fundamental responsibility to main-
tain, whatever our differences, this
peace, which is probably Europe's
most precious asset.”

Youth has $10,000 riding on

answer to—Skylab or junk?

Ethiopia rebels

chum 2 towns take

Reach for that pen {you've

been meaning to do it for
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coupon below and send it to

us with your cheque, and

we'll start delivering The
Jerusalem Post direct to

your home every day (at no
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KHARTOUM (Reuter).—Two more
garrison towns in Ethiopia's Tlgre
province have fallen to - anti-
government guerrillas, a Tlgre
People's Liberation Force (TPLF)
spokesman said here.

Dela Slawa and Boro Chllena, 88

kms. apart, fell after heavy fighting,

the spokesman said.

The spokesman said that In the
latest clashes, 46 prisoners were cap-
tured, as well as three lorries, a Ian-

drover and 287 light weapons,
clothing, medical supplies and food.

Diplomatic sources In Khartoum
said there had been a Mg troop
buildup In the Tlgre capital of

Makale.
Meanwhile, Soviet-backed Ethio-

pian troops have sprung a massive,
three-pronged offensive against
heavily entrenched secessionist
rebels In Ethiopia’s northernmost
Eritrea province, diplomatic
sources In Nairobi say.

The sources, who requested
anonymity, said yesterday that the

target of the EtMopian advance was
Nakfa, the last major rebel-held

town. Troops were supported by ar-

tillery and sophisticated aircraft,

they said. (AP, UPI, Reuter)

SAN FRANCISCO. — Australian
Stan Thornton, the 17-year-old youth
who aays he picked up charcoal-like
^leciea .of Skylab from Ms mother's
backyard,, still

1

Isn't sure whether he
has bn the ‘$io,‘000 jackpot as aresult
of Ms find.

But whilehe'swaiting, he's getting
star billing as this city's most impor-
tant tourist of the moment.
The pieces of flaky, blackened,

plastic-like substances — weighing

;
about 14 grama altogether— are now
at the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration’s Marshall
Space Flight Centre in Huntsville,
Alabama.
There, the nine pieces, by now

crumbled Into 21 pieces plus black
dust, are being subjected to a
barrage of sophisticated tests by
NASA scientists to see If they really
came from Skylab.

If NASA concludes they did,
Thornton will he awarded ^10,000 by
one of this city’s daily newspapers In

a flamboyant promotion that began
before Skylab's plunge to the ground
a week ago yesterday. Thornton was
the first person to bring what he
believes are Skylab remnants to the
“San Francisco Examiner.”
Since his arrival here on Friday

night, Thornton has been chaperon-
ed by an "Examiner" reporter. He
has been cajoled and photographed
riding the famous cable cars, shop-
ping, playing softball, taking In an
amusement park, and eating pizza.

While all this has been going on,
theNASA folks are.fawning over the
pieces he.brought with Mm, with no
’frorff’yet ''cra' wheri they win deter-

U.S. agents crack huge drug operation

Cabin pressure falls *

on Korean DC-10 flight

SEOUL (Reuter). — Many
passengers on a Korean Airlines DC-
10 airliner bled from the ears and
nose when a fault caused a sudden
drop in cabin pressure over Lae In-

dian Ocean on Monday, the Hapdong
News Agency reported yesterday.
The airliner, carrying 284

passengers and crew, was at 10,160

metres on a flight from Kuwait to

Seoul.
Aviation officials were quoted as

saying the pilot immediately took

the DG-10 down to 2,150 metres and
the passengers, mostly Korean con-

struction workers going home, were
transferred to another plane at
Bangkok.
An Investigation is under way, the

agency said.

ST. LOUIS (AP) . — Authorities say
they've smashed & major inter-
national drug smuggling ring that
flew more than 8200m. worth of
cocaine and other narcotics Into the
UA this year.
Holland Hughes, a federal drug en-

forcement agent, called the opera-
tion the "largest cocaine, marijuana
and quaalude drug smuggling con-
spiracy In the history of Central
America.”
Three Bolivians and nine

Americana have been arrested, in-

cluding two owners of a Missouri
aviation service who allegedly
supplied airplanes for drug runs to

Central and South America. All are

charged with conspiring to Import Il-

legal drugs.
Five of the suspects were arrested

In St. Louis on Monday, culminating

an u-month investigation.

Hughes said the smuggling opera-
tion Involved $196m. worth of
cocaine, marijuana valued at $9.5m. t

and -quaalude, a powerful tran-
quilizer, valhed at 81.6m.
Authorities are still seeking

another eight men shspects.

N. Basque land likely

to be granted autonomy
MADRID (AP). — Approval yester-

day by the lower house constitutional

committee of a project to make the
North Basque country Spain's first

autonomous region, was seen by
political groups as a major step

towards restoring peace In that
-restive area.
The proposal now goes to a full ses-

sion of the parliament for ratifica-

tion or rejection.
'

Khomeini, Bazargan confer

on constitutional issues

Former French health minister Simone Yell sits In the presidential
chair In the European Parliament on Tuesday night, alter being
elected president of the assembly. iap radiophoto)

TEHERAN (UP1). — -Iranian
leaders yesterday huddled In the
Moslem holy city ofQom fortalks to
set an election date for an Islamic
government after a reassuringman
turnout of supporters in Tuesday’s
"unity march." But there were
threats of new violence In oil-rich

southern Iran.
Prime Minister Mehdl Bazargan,

71, flew to Qom with several key
ministers early yesterday for
private talks with Ayatollah
RuhoH&h Khomeini.
Also attending was Ayatollah

Mahmoud Taleghanl, Bazargan 's

close friend and a moderate
religious figure who hae been
noticeably silent In the controversy
over the future role of the Moslem
clergy. Taleghanl, Spiritual leader
of Iran’s largest rightwing guerrilla

organization, the Mujahideen Khalq,
met Khomeini separately on Tues-
day night for the first time since the
April kidnapping of hla sons 'by
revolutionaries forced him into a
short-lived protest exile.

The talks, said by the state news
agency to be *very important,' cen-
tred on constitutional issues such as
the election of an assembly of ex-
perts to approve a draft Islamic con-

stitution, security problems and the
resignation of Defence Minister.

TagM RiaM, reportedlysubmitted to

Bazargan, but not accepted by him,

political sources said.

Eleven million people marched on
Tuesday to support Khomeini, a
government spokesman said. (Bee

story below.)
But ethnic Arab militants continue

to be troublesome. They claim they

have served a 48-hour ultimatum on

the authorities in Khuzesta province

to obtain the “release” of their

leader. Ayatollah Khaq&hl, who,
they say. Is being held prisoner by
revolutionaries.
' The government has said they
know nothing of the ultimatum,
which reportedly expires today, and

that Khaqanl is “safe and sound,"

lodged In a house “somewhere in

Khuzeatan” to protect him from
possible assassination.

Khaqanl, a radical religious leader

said to enjoy a large following
among Iran's two million Arabs, was
reported to have been taken from his

house In Khorramshahr on Monday
by revolutionaries. Six members of

Khaqani’s family were also
"escorted" to their undisclosed
destination.

The deputies represent all the ma-
jor European political parties from
Communists to rightists, and Veil
mentioned that the parliament was
regarded by some as Incapable of
reaching joint decisions. She urged
the deputies to work together
“rather than to echo the Internal
divisions Of Europe, to show the
solidarity that exists."

“It is normal that our ideas may
differ and that sometimes the roles

we play may be different, but we
must avoid the assembly becoming a
forum for division and rivalry.”

Veil listed three challenges for

Europe: "Peace, liberty and
welfare."
"In a world where the balance of

power has so far enabled the preven-
tion of the suicidal cataclysm of
superpower armed conflict, we have

Lule
.
accused of working

with Amin to regain power
KAMPALA (Reuter). — Two Ugan-
dan officials yesterday accused
former president Yusufn Lule of
seeking to return to power by work-
ing with ousted.dictator Idl Amin.
The National Consultative Council

Chairman, Edward Rugumayo, told
a news conference that Lule was
fomenting unrest in Uganda.
"Lule and hla supporters are

already working with Rfi Amin and
hla henchmen to form an anti-
Ugandan force," he said.
The accuatation come 24 hours

after Lule said in Nairobi that Ugan-
da had become a satellite of Tan-
zania and was being terrorized by
Tanzanian troops.
Lule, 69, took over as president

after Amin waa deposed by Tanzar

Nyerere leaves OAU summit

after clash with Numeiry
MONROVIA, Liberia (AP). — Presi-

dent Julius Nyerere ofTanzania flew
home yesterday following a clash at
the opening session 'of an African
summit meeting here with Sudan's*
President Joafar Numeiry over the
Tanzanian .invasion of Uganda.
A Tanzanian delegation

spokesman said Nyerere’s depar-
ture only 12 hours after the summit
opened was previously planned and
had no connection with his polite hut
sharp exchange with Numeiry.
The spokesman said Nyerere had

;

Skylab when- It plunged into the
Australian outback.
One test under way will determine

whether the Chunks of materialwere
ever bombarded by a type of radia-

tion — Beryllium 7 — which la only
found In the Van Alien radiation belt
far from Earth, NASA scientists at
Huntsville said.

In Perth, meanwhile, U.S. officials

said yesterday that' a hunk of
fibreglass-encrusted metal shaped
like a big bird was definitely a piece
of Skylab.
Robert Gray, a State Department

official with a group ofspace experts
from NASA, said the 1.6-ton cylinder
was an oxygen tank from Skylab.
Australians attending the Miss

Universe pageant said the fragment,
looked like an emu, a large ostrich-

like Australian bird.

“It sure looks like an emu," Gray
said. "But there fitno question about
1L It la definitely a piece of Skylab.”
Gray Identified the cylinder oh the

stage of the Perth entertainment
centre where 75 scantily-clad con-
testants In the Miss Universe
pageant rehearsed for the July 20
crowning.
The girls went through a brief

routine as the NASA officials climb-
ed over the oxygen tank. (AP. UPI).

Conference.
Liberia's President WUl|am R.

TolbertJr. , hostand chairman ofthe
meeting of the Organization of

' African Unity, tried in vain to per-

suade Nyerere to remain at least

another day at the three-day sum-
mit. A Liberian spokesman said
Tolbert hoped Nyerere might have
smoothed over Ms conflict with
Numeiry, the outgoing OAU chair-

man.
Before leaving Monrovia, Nyerere

circulated to the cMefo of state a 17-

page printed statement outlining

Tanzania's case against former
Ugandan president Idl Amin and the
Ugandan attempt to annex the
Kagera Salient of Tanzania.

The statement described Amin as
'"an abominable murderer of the
people of Uganda, a turbulent
menace to the peace and security of

East Africa, a standing scandal and
disgrace to the honour of Africa, a
blatant and bragging aggressor
against Tanzania."
Numeiry startled the formal open-

ing session on Tuesday with a detail-

ed account of his vain efforts to
mediate betweenNyerereandAmin,
and his opposition to| the Tanzanian
inyaaion_of .Uganda, as a matter of
jadnciplo*. and._not/Jn. support of
AjbUl. ^

•
I

publicsesshmanpraiing thean-
nual OAU summits are traditionally

devoted to non-controverslal
speechmaking. Without once naming
Nyerere, who listened Impassively
among the 2,000 delegates, Numeiry
said Tanzania waa not Interested In
mediation of the dispute but only Is

an OAU condemnation of Amin.
Numeiry said that as OAU chalr-

m&nhe had no mandate to Issue such
a condemnation which, in any event,
would have doomed Ms mediation
attempts. He told the leaders of 48

African nations that the Tanzanian
Invasion of Uganda and Amin's
ouster "violated the principle of non-
interference*'' and created- a
dangerous -precedent for all of
Africa.

Chinese-Vietnamese
talks still stalled

Record lor Alps deaths

PEKING (AF) . — China and Viet-
nam reported no progress yesterday
In settling their border dispute, after
meeting here for the eighth time.
The chief delegates, HanNlanlong

of China andDlnh Nho Urn Uem, of
Vietnam, told foreign reporters
afterwards that the two sides
remained os. far apart as ever.

- Each stressed his nation's
willingness to continue the conver-
sations.

'

BERNE (UPI). — A record 206 per-
sons, 99 of them foreigners, died in

the Swiss Alps last year.

The Swiss Mountain Rescue Ser-
vice said 188 persons were the vic-
tims of accidents and 18 died from
heart attacks.

Of the total number of victims, 77
were mountain climbers, 65 were on
mountain walks and 64 were skiers.
As. always, the Matterhorn claim-

ed the most victims, 14.

Oil costs blamed for

West’s dark future
PARIS (Reuter). — Increased
employment, accelerating prio*.
and a more sluggish pace^J?
economic growth were forecast for
the industrial non-Coramuniat wgtid
in « grim survey released h*r«
yesterday. •

It blamed higher on prices for fc®
higher unemployment, inoressed

fo.
flatten and lower growth rates aw
the coming year the industrial'
democracies are facing.

The survey, a regulartwice-juHy
report by the Paris-based Orwuhf
tion for Economic Cooperation«
Development (OECD), predicted
that one of the highest rises. In un-
employment would be In the UJ,
where the total jobless rate any
reach 7 per cent of the work force,

John Fay, the chief OECD
economist, told a news conference
that the situation facing the 24 OECD
membera waa "not altogether a hap.
py one.yj should have preferred «
lesa grim presentation."

nlan and Ugandan exile forces In

April. He was voted out of office

after 10 weeks by the ruling Uganda
National liberation Front, whloh ac-

cused Mm of being dictatorial.

Rugumayo, whom Lule has ac-

cused of "manipulating” hla ousting,

described the former president as
"an enemy of Uganda."
Interior Minister Paulo Muwango

told the press conference that ten-

sion had been building on Uganda's
northern border with the Sudan. He
said Lule 'a supporters had recently
freed a number of Amin’s men from
detention and they had formed
themselves into groups operating
against the Kampala government.
Muwango said said Lule had lost

Ma post through democratic means.

less grim presentation."

Problems facing Western ‘la.

dustxial states were already ex-
tremely difficult before the OPJc
price rise last month, which hid
forced up the cost of oil by about
per cent In the seven months sloe*
December, he said.
The OECD membership coven

North America, Western Europe,
Japan, Australia and New
Fay said unemployment for thi

overall OECD area could rise from
previously expected 5.25 per cent of
the total labour force to between 5,7b
and 6 per cent. -

This would represent between a
and 19 million jobless In Western
countries, compared with the
current 17.28 million, he said.
Other gloomy predictions In the

OECD assessment Included a 9 to lo
per cent inflation rate over the next
year — compared with a 6 per cant

target laid down before the latest oil

increase.

Wife of kidnapped

American sues

his firm for $4m.
TOLEDO, Ohio (UPI)•—The wife of

kidnapped American businessman
William Niehous filed a secret ftm.
lawsuit against his employer too
months before be waa released in

Venezuela, a judge disclosed on
Tuesday.
The suit was filed on April 29 In

Lucas County common pleas court,

but was kept secret at the request of

lawyers for Niehous* wife, Donna.

She feared that information about

the suitmight prompthla kidnappers
to kill him.

Judge George Klroffsaid he decid-

ed to release information about the

suit alter Niehous was returned
home safely and had "a chance to

get back to earth.”
The auit alleges that Niehous.'

employer, Owens-UBnoto Inc., vu
negligent In attempting to Mg&rhis
release from leftist

Niehous, 48, waajjuiApflKr of

Venezuelan operations for Owena-
niinola at the time of the kidnapping
from hla Caracas home on February
27, 1976.

Owens-Illinois has until September

to respond to the allegations in the

suit. .Niehous was freed an June 29.

Chappaqulddlck
10 years later

NEWTORK (UPI) Ton years' ago

today, Mary Jo Kopechne drowned
In a car driven off a bridge by

Senator Edward Kennedy, and

America's political-lexicon acquired

a new word: — "Chappaqulddlck.”
In an Interview with CM news oar*

respondent David Culhane, Kennedy
said he will never forget it. _

“From a personal point of vtoFi

It's a tragedy which Uvea With toe,

not just at an anniversary, but UvM
with me each day.”
Kennedy was not tried In thedesto

of Kopechne but his political career

appeared, to be shattered for' d?
time. Now, his supporters a»
pushing him for the presidency, and

Kennedy feels the people should

judge him on hla record in pubUc.afr

fairs and not just on ChappaquW*
dick. -

‘

‘Pollution’ tag on unregulated DNA activity
CAMBRIDGE. Massachusetts (AP).— Genetic engineering has become
the latest focus of dispute at an Inter-

national gathering of - scientists and
theologians.

Microbiologist Jonathan King
charges that some unregulated
recombinant DNA technologies in

private industry are a potentially

dangerous “form of pollution” and
"Herve private gain rather than

social and economic justice."

Recombinant DNA is a technique

of assembling genetic code
materials in new combinationa, es-

pecially when It involves DNA
from different organisms, wMch can
produce organisms with new in-

heritable traits. One hope of scien-

tists in the field Is that ft will produce

bacteria genetically instructed to

cheaply produce useful substances
such as human Insulin, needed by
diabetics.

primarily In exploiting the

technology rather than protecting

the community."
“Make no mistake — the con-

King, of the Massachusetts troversy over -recombinant DNA b

Demonstration fails to mask cracks in Khomeini regime
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By WILUAM CLAIBORNE
Washington Post News Service

TEHERAN. — Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini's appeal for a massive
demonstration of Islamic solidarity

attracted more than half a million
supporters in south Teheran on Tues-
day and several times that number
across Inn.
Although the crowds were Im-

pressive and created a hopeless
tangle of traffic, the show of unity
that Khomeini's followers had
predicted did not mask deep
divisions within Iran's secular and
religious sectors.

Moreover, it left unresolved the
threat poeed by armed rebellions in
the oil-rich province of Khuxestan
and by separatist Kurds In the north.

Most demonstrators were working
class, the fervently religious
residents of central and south
Teheran, with scant evidence of dis-

affected middle class or rebellious
leftist organizations that have been
the source ofmuch ofKhomeini's op-

position here.

The demonstration did not ap-

proach the turnouts in mid-
November when Khomeini, In exile

In France, effortlessly commanded
anti-shah marches of L6 million or

more, and In February, when more
than one million greeted the
Ayatollah’s arrival here.

There was no violence during
Tuesday’s march to the parliament.

The organizing committee had
issued orders over Teheran's radio

ftnLiijnfl- on marchers not to carry
arms and avoid slogans or placards

that would Incite opposition groups
to violence.

In an attempt to share up the

almost disintegrated Islamic
republic army's Image, six F-4.

Phantom jet fighters streaked over

the demonstration at rooftop levels.

Most of the heavily equipped air

force has been Idle since the shah
fled Into exile late last year,

Khomeini has been Issuing an
average of three or four statements

a day from Ms headquarters in the
holy city of Qom, many of them
brooding and rambling tracts whose
tone bears little resemblance to the
strident, visionary speeches he
made when he returned triumphant-
ly last February from 14 years In ex-
ile. .

Those confident— even boastful

—

diatribes against Western im-
perialism and the predictions of an
Invincible nation ofMamhave given
way to plaintive attempts to incite

Ms followers against "satanlc"
counter-revolutionaries.

In an extraordinary admission of

disaffection in Iran, Khomeini in a
speech on Friday candidly referred
to the “attacks on me, contempt for

me" wblch.-he said, were Intended to

"scatter the still unopened
blossoms" of the revolution.

Then,' openly acknowledging a
phenomenon that five months ago-
was unthinkable, Khomeini noted
that critics have been burning
posters bearing his Image and chan-

ting abuse.Includinga cry hanntlng-

ly reminiscent of the shah's final

days — "Death to Khomeini."
But what Is viewed by somediz-

lllusloned followers as the -moat
;

telltale sign of weakness is--

Khomeini's insistence that the
challenges to his authority are aim- -

pie diversions that should not attract

unnecessary attention.

r^Hng foe calmness in dealing

with "these conspiracies and these

devilries*" Khomeini warned, "If

you get busy with other things, Ifyou

.

pay attention to little problems...you

will be left with the main problems

unsolved."

Institute of Technology (MIT), says
that the scientific community has
accepted protective guidelines on
such genetic manipulation but they
“do not apply to private Industry or
non-federally funded research.”
King told the World Conference on

Faith, Science aul the Future, spon-
sored by the World Council of
Churches at MIT, that “no laws
regulate the activities of private cor-
porations engaged in genetic
engineering In the U.S."
"The differences of opinion spilled

over into sectional discussions
yesterday after Tuesday's major ad-
dresses.

King said at Tuesday's session
that regulations proposed in
Congress were beaten down by the
combined Influence of corporations
and some scientists "interested

not about freedom of inquiry. Tit*

debate is about regulating those*™
want to rashly exploit for privaw

gain the knowledge .which shook*

belong to all peoples." - *

Earlier' Tuesday, speakers b®*

questioned the worth of nucleg

power plants, with nuclear physic®
David J. Rose of MIT saying they

are essential for the present sndw®
far less hazardous than polk®0®

from fossil fuels of coal and oil-

He said fossil fuels constitute *

"global hazard '' with tbeir relfctW?
*

carbon dioxide into the atmosptef*

which could produce a warto^.
trend, Sometimes called
greenhouse effect.*' .Sg-

If the present trends of
continue, he said, "the atmoapbj*r

carbon dioxide will double wwy
two generations."

' *
'

• •

Demonstration for

Homosexual Rights

An Mamie republic official, once
an ardent supporter of-Khomeini and
a revolutionary street fighter who
has concluded the Ayatollah should
step down, shook his head wearily
and said to an Interview, “People
are burning pictures and be gives a.

speech saying not to react. He hasn't
the slightest idea what is going bn."

for the right of homosexuals and lesbians to Uve as they choose

foriheir right to organize and assemble *

for the abolition of.the tew against homosexual relations 7
for a change In the attitude of Israeli society toward, lesbians »
homosexuals ' '

against the activities of members of the Rabbinate who tried-to P
vent an International conference of homosexuals and lesbian*

against the threats of the Ministry of the Interiorand the Israel Fo«

not to protect the participants in the conference

At Kikar Malchei Yisrae), Friday, July *0, at 2 p.m-

Lesbton .Feminist Association • -

Society far the Protection of JPenanal Rig*

Feminist Movement
Irgim Sotztnltotl Ylscaell

~

m
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PRESIDENT Jimmy .Carter's
Aides policy is still under pressure
from all aide*— from the increasing-
ly vocal and influential New Right in

' Congress, from. Black Africa, and
from within the U.S, — black
Americans and liberals.

Before Carter’s decision not to lift
sanctions against Zimbabwe
Nigeria, which supplies 15 per cent
ot U.S. imported oil and rivals South
Africa as a U.S. .trade partner, warn*
ed that lifting sanctions would be
seen as a "deliberate challenge to
the black race in general and to the
Organization of African Unity in par-'
ticular, and will accordingly be met
with an appropriate response."
But high-level U.S. sources say a

possible Nigerian ofl boycott was not
a major consideration. Carter and
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
argue that lifting sanctions would
undercut the negotiating efforts of
Britain, put the U.S. alone on the side
of the white minorities in Southern
Africa, and be virtually an invitation
to the Soviet Union and perhaps
Cuba to become more Involved.
“ Domestic factors are increasingly
Important in the equation shaping
U.S. Africa policy. Carter has to con-
sider the right-wing in Congress,
whose support he is trying togain for
the SALT H strategic arms accord
just signed with the Soviet Union.
Equally important was an unex-

pectedly strong reaction from black
Americans against lifting sanctions.
Randall Robinson, representing a
black,lobby for Africa which strong-
ly opposes the Zimbabwe “Internal
settlement," sees a "resurgence of
racism in U.S. foreign policy" , and
launched a major campaign to re-
tain sanctions.

THE black caucus in Congress also
came out strongly against the new
regime in Rhodesia of Bishop Abel-
Mbzorewa and the lifting of sanc-
tions —--as has a group of black of-
ficials within the administration.
Carter got more than 85 per cent of

the black vote in the presidential
election of 1976, and black support is
the key to his re-election hopes.
The Africa policy of Carter and

Andrew Young, hfa UN ambassador,
has been based on establishing a
modicum of credibility with key
African states, such as Nigeria and
Tanzania on the one hand and with
South Africa on the other.
The talks, led by the U.S., to

Garter’s dilemma
over Africa

By BOBEBTMAmUNG/Waahington

orchestrate peaceful change In
Southern Africa, which began under
Henry Kissinger in 1976 and con-
tinued under Carter, yielded little

fruit.

Eighteen . months of painstaking
negotiations on Namibia carried out
by the five Western states in the UN *

Security Council are now all but
torpedoed.
Privately, U.S. officials gloomily

admit they fear that South Africa,
which Illegally occupies the mineral-
rich territory, is intent on carrying
out its. own Smith-style "internal
settlement" In Namibia, excluding
SWAPO, which the UN recognizes as

the legitimate representative of
Namibia.
Pretoria has plans to keep

Namibia and Zimbabwe as key
"buffer states" in a South Africa-
dominated regional confederation

—

a Sort Of anrn ’Wn^H^w ESC
NATO now on the drawing boards of
apartheid strategists.

But Pretoria is treading cautious-
ly, waiting to see howthe Zimbabwe
drama Is played out before closing
the door entirely to UN on
Namibia. U.S. officials say South
Africa Is being careful In its support
for Muzorewa.
Pretoria has learned from, its ill- •

Arabs fear oil

warjmthWes^
By SUSAN DONNELL/Montrenx

7 <! a FEW MILES from Geneva — and
* the recent gathering of; OPEC, oil
•.-I'sfctt ministers — a^dtoHngtolthed grquPof

|

.
oil'expertsgathered in Montreux #>r

« .» *! tap
i « forum on oiliTinoney and-poUtics I

into the 1980s.
! .:'r .-'see The results spelled an immediate

. i; . *=& future of gloom and deprivation for

the West: The moat extreme
possibilities were articulated by
the editor of the "Middle East

*
I

1
,71 Economic Survey," Faud Xtayim,

' * ” —
* wbo foit that OPEC may be obliged

to protect itself from consumers by
forming a security pact.

. . A former U.S. ambassador to
:> ill dull'* Saudi Arabia said that a recent poll

I
, « - in the U.S. had revealed that 62 per

* l4kM’
1

cent of Americans were in favour of

-TtsfC taking arms and fighting if they are
i n.y&z substantially deprived of heating oil

.« i a this winter. (not a probability).

.. ,. Kr=xi -Oh the moremoderate side, a lot of
~

. i W*6 ' «ti«nsyipg facts were thrown
i-Vg^sf' ground, such as the fact that there

j •r.CIC^*
» only 10,000 more days of ofl left

r

i at the present rate at conouzuptlon

Ml,-t and present known reserves. In
short, the world Is coming to the end

' s
1 'iflC of its supplies of liquid gold, and

’

'

,.r emotionally it can’t quite grasp it. -

" The most important result of the
meeting is that it is absolutely man-

'

n
' dntory that an equilibrium for the

: world energy market has to be
‘ ' jtoamered out — and now.

‘ * Other sources of energy, such as
* nuclear electricity, solar energy and
' K

,rr;
coal, must be funded and made prao-

- - A“
tical, and the present rate of oil con-

' sumption must be cut.

The next five to ten years, in the
" ,. opinion of the chairman of the -

»rilin' InaUtuto Francois du Petrole, the

If If i appropriately named Monsieur
Despalries, will be extremely fragile

. , . to the politics of oil.
|,-,,r * He quoted .West German

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt by say-
-

rl
*\ ?J

tog that wars could easily break out
' ”

‘ cver energy. But the most probable
’ ‘ outlook for the next five years, in

X-sf
1
- Despalries' opinion, is that careful

* ' t and
. laborious treaties will be

-

“
" negotiated between oil producing

and consuming nations that will
• *s 4 Provide what the producers want —

industrial development and capital

‘‘Jf
- assistance — and what the con-
ro»er9 need, ofl.

•'V-:. ONE POINT was all too dear at the
j4', two-day meeting cf some 250

delegates (who paid $1A00 a head to

attend)
: The West is over the barrel,

‘

|
literally and figuratively, and the

r
^ Arabs are not very delicately ex-

’
'

' Pitting it. •

. In the explosive turmoil of post-

Inuil&n Middle East politics, the one
w ' trump for Araba comes from iheir oil

f
- reserves. For their own noeds. oil at

,
;

<23 a barrel provides a hefty revenue

;
and removes all pressure to increase

. production to a level that would ease
t present world tension.

•; -7S<

“i 3
• < Kr:ai

The Arabs feel that it is up to the
Western countries tcLeconomlze and

‘:to augment froBttheir owfa. energy
sources what they need for fixture

-aoctebmlc.gnMdKMtArkb^eaketai in
Mblitreux also say that oil prices
have not kept up with inflation.

In the view of the Kuwait Oil
Minister, Sheikh Ali Khalifa al
Sabah, the 1978-74 OPEC on price
adjustments were a blessing in dis-

guise. Since- then, oil demand has
Blackened by cutting the wastage,
and the West has been pressed into
searching for alternative sources of
energy and new areas of oil

resertws, such as Alaska, the North
Sea and Mexico. The minister
pointed out that OPEC nations'
reserves are already finite in some
areas.
James Akins, former U.S. Am-

bassador to Saudi Arabia, outlined a
nine-point plan that he felt the U.S.
must implement and could also be
applicable to other consuming coun-
tries.

• The West must realize that it Is

.
runningout of oil. A continuing Mgfa-
waste, energy-intensive economy is

"out of the question."
• Finding alternative energy will

be expensive, lengthy and will entail

environment compromises. The
West's standard of living nil] drop.
• People must accept that oil

resources are not equally divided
around the world.

'

• Industrallzed countries must
work out with oil-producing coun-
tries an acceptable schedule of price

increases until alternative energy is .

viable. .

• It must he recognized that OPEC
is not a natural enemy of industrial

nations. It simplyholds an essential

commodity.
• .The industrialized countries
which ask oil nations to step up
production must find means of
protecting the producers' resulting

income from inflation.* OPEC has
talked about an inflation-proof bond
in the past and it should be studied

by the West.
• OPEC needs, as part of the above
agreement, an agreement on the

"transfer of technology."
• OPEC alone, or in partnership

with industrialized countries, must
concentrate energy-intensive in-

dustries in areas of low-energy costs

— for example, those areas where
gas is currently bring flared.

• There must be peace in the Mid-

dle East. The industrialized coun-

tries must have time to work out

alternative energy solutions.

The pipeline to the Middle East Is

so fragile that a renewal of fighting

in Iranian oilfields, natural disaster,

sabotage, a coup or revolution in the

highly volatile area could cause
catastrophic shortages for Europe
and Japan and cause serious disrup-

tion in the U.S.

(Observer Foreign New* Service)

MASS courts martial of suspects
arrested in the Colombian -counter-

guerrilla campaign of the last eight
months have- started here in the
capital. Some 800 of the more than
4,000 people interrogated have already
been charged with crimes ranging
from the all-embracing "rebellion”
to weapons theft, kidnap and
murder.
Among them are stage director

Carlos Duplat, sociologist Maria
Cristina Balarandtwo Jesuit priests.
Arrests continue at the rate of 20 to
30 a week.

- After, rejecting the multiplying-
allegations of torture ofprisoners aa I

ai leftist: -political tactic, President.
Julio Cesar Turbay Ayala has
suddenly revoked the government
ban on International observers and
has promised to allow a team from
Amnesty International to attend the
trials.

'

Journalists are still banned from
proceedings, and the news
photographers briefly allowed into

the opening searion of the first major
case were abruptly hustled out and
asked for their film.

Alfredo Camelo Franco is charged
with the murder last September of a
former Interior Minister— an action
which was claimed bya supposed for
left group and helped prepare public
opinion for the axiti-left campaign.
As Camelo Franco has a hazy

military background, he is suspected
by many of. being an agent
provocateur. Hie statements led to
the arrest of two priests from a
Jesuit social research institute
which recently .published a critical

study of the restrictions on
democratic rights caused by the
very security law under which they
are now to be tried.

THE JESUIT Superiorhas protested
.to the Attorney-General -about
Btatementq by the Justice Minister

.

prejudging their guilt, and the
priests themhelves have, written

fated invasion of Angola in 1975-76
and is fearful that overt, all-out sup-
port could mean the "kiss of death"
for the fledgling regime.

If Britain and the U.8. were to
shun Muzorewa, then the bishop
would probably take his "South
African option."
When Carter lost his battle with

the U.S. Congress over lifting sanc-
tions against Zimbabwe, be made an
unexpectedly strong statement, say-
ing that he was "absolutely con-
vinced” that such a move would he
neither in the "best interests of the
United States" nor in “the best in-

terests of the people of Zimbabwe..."

Campaign

moves
to court
By TIMOTHY BOSS

Bogota

JuKo Cesar Torbay Ayala

from jail saying: "The trial Is over
before it has begun."
In January a group known as M-19

slipped through a tunnel Into a
Bogota barracks to strip the ar-
moury of 4,700 guns, triggering a

He did say that there had been
"some very encouraging progress"
in Zimbabwe, but that It fell short of
both conditions for lifting sanctions.

He said the UJ3. would keep the Issue
of sanctions under review. But he
challenged the whole structure ofthe
new Muzorewa-Smitb regime as fall-

ing short of genuine majority rule.

The constitution, he pointed out,

was approved only by the white
minority, neglecting the voice of 97
per cent of the population. And
Carter cited the fact that whites

. have 28 of 100 seats In parliament,
control of the army, police, civil ser-
vice and judiciary.

.

UJS. STRATEGY appears to be to

buy time in the hope that the British
and Americans can persuade
Muzorewa to make concessions
leading to new all-party talks with
the Patriotic Front of Robert
Mugabe.
One plan that has received serious

scrutiny by the Carter adminlstra-
- tion is tiie "Lowensteln plan.*' Allard
Lowenstein, who is a former
Democratic Party congressman and
a member of Freedom House, an
anti-communist group concerned
with human rights (believed to have
been a conduit for CIA funds),
observed the Rhodesian elections.
He has met at least twice with
Carter’s top foreign policy adviser,
Zbigniew Brzezlnskl. and with
Richard Moose, top U.S. Africa ad-
viser, who recently saw Muzorewa
as well as Zambian President
Kenneth Kaunda and Tanzanian
President Julius Nyerere.
His plan calls for .

former white
prime minister Ian Smith to step
down completely, a revision of the
constitution reducing white power
and holding of a referendum, and
UN-sponsored elections. The special
British envoy, Lord Harlech, has
been putting similar proposals on his
missions to Africa.
Many observers doubt such a plan

could gain necessary African back-
ing, but for the moment, the U.S. and
Britain have refrained from further
polarizing the situation in Zim-
babwe. It is in the time between the
August Commonwealth summit
meeting In Lusaka and November 8,

when British sanctions come up for
renewal in the Westminster Parlia-
ment, that Zimbabwe's fate may
well be sealed.

(Gemini News Service)

nationwide hunt by the embarrassed
and enraged army. All the weapons
have now been recaptured, along
with 200 alleged members of M-19.
Their court martial opens later

this month with the reading of over
20,000 sheets of charges and-
evidence.
Allegations of ill-treatment and

evidence of torture by the military
are growing. Freed prisoners —
letters smuggled from jail — tell of
the planton, being forced to stand un-
til collapse, and the submarino, be-
ing held under water until choked.

. Mbst of the temporary detainees .

had no more than an uncomfortable
few days of blindfold interrogation,

but some of those suspected of
holding information on M-19
weapons dumps or of killingpolice or
troops have suffered brutal violence.

In a pathetic letter to a left-wing
magazine, Maria Marin, a young
factory hand, describes interroga-
tion including the planton, sub-
marine, beatings, threats and rape.
Former detainees have told me of
burning with cigarettes. An in-

vestigating committee from the
Bogota city council found sufficient

evidence of torture for its report to

be surpassed.

THE- GOVERNMENT has firmly
denied any mistreatment of any
kind, but violence to detainees,
political or criminal, is standard
practice In Latin America.

In a Bogota police station I saw a
theft suspect taken to a side room.
After two minutes of loud thumps
and screams, he was brought back
pleading through blood and tears to
give the wanted information. Every
Interrogator knows that violence is

efficient.

"Remember, we did not start this

war,” an army officer told me. "Do
you expect a hard-line terrorist to
give information freely just because
we ask him?"

(Observer Foreign News Service)

Poland on a time bomb
POLAND has had a good run in the
Western press in the past few months.
The Pope's recent visit to his native
country put it dramatically in world
focus. But perhaps it is inevitable
that the harsh spotlight 'should
reveal gaps in Western knowledge
about this somewhat perplexing and
hitherto under-reported country.
There are, indeed, danger signs in

Poland. A' threat of an explosion Is

real enough, hut it comes not from
any external challenge to the status

quo, but because the status quo, as a
political equilibrium, has long ceas-

ed to exist there.

The current state can perhaps be
described as a petrification of an Hi-

balanced, antagonistic, neurotic and
really quite unworkable relationship

between the political elite, stripped

of all credibility and relying solely

on a Soviet mandate, and the great

majority of the population, including

sizeable elements of the party rank-

and-file.

Hie country appears to be sliding

to a political crisis, with the party
leadership apparently affected-by a
paralysis of Its political faculties and

Here’s Your Opportunity!

Cheapest Charter Flight

to Paris and Wee From $299
Bound trip (possibility of overnight hotel stay for additional price)

Departure and return schedules:

July *•_August 18; Juty 30—August 20; August 5—19; August 5—28

Particulars- Tivulei Hagalll, w Aviv’ 142 Hayarkon ’ TeK owswai - 23PB4a * Ha“a* 48

Kbirt-. «• Relwv TO. W7-***,. *»». a,d It™,
agencies.

Number of places limited.

By BOLESLAW SULK
London

unable to respond. Danger points
multiply. -Immediate economic
prospects look bleak, with heavy.
Western-credited investments tak-
ing too long to come to fruition, tying
up resources and falling to open up
export markets.

AGRICULTURE, still predominant-
ly in private, peasant hands,
remains a prey to the conflicting
claims of the unpopular collectivist

doctrine and a pragmatic wish to
preserve and improve the old
system, with any practical moves to
implement the declared policies like-

ly to be absorbed and stifled by the

all-embracing state bureaucracy.
Shortages of meat and other con-

sumer essentials have become a per-

manent feature of life, with the rag-
ing black market developing into a
rival economy, essential to the func-
tioning of the official one. Far from
befog able to placate social unrest

with an improved economic perfor-

mance, the government is now fac-

ing a prospect of falling living stan-
dards.
In 1970 and 1976. the workers in

Poland protested violently when the

government tried to cut their real
earnings through a rise in food
prices. Both times the government
had-to back down, and in 1970 a party
leadership was overthrown in con-
sequence.
Another confrontation may be im-

minent, with the party much
weakened and the workers now con-
scious of thqir power. A consultative
process cannot take place, because
without independent trade unions
and a freedom of association there
are no channels or procedures for a
genuine dialogue.
The same lack of communication

between the government and the
governed prevails in all other fields.

At the same time, a strong polycen-
tric dissident movement has found a
voice and articulates the general
social discontent in a welter of

"unofficial," uncensored
publications.

PETTY police harassment has fail-

ed to stem the growth of the opposi-
tion groups, and their open activities
have greatly lowered the threshold
of fear everywhere, even if the peo-
ple do not necessarily Identify with
them. The Pope’s visit, and the
public demonstration of the true
loya]ties of the Polish masses, must
have eroded the fear factor even
further.

The next move js up to the ruling

party, and has been for some time.
Really only one sane policy is

available to them: to recognize the
pluralist nature of the Polish society
and start a dialogue, to meet social
aspirations at least half way, and to
win consent for the urgent rescue
operation in the economy.
The option of repression is not

practical. In the current situation
open terror would almost certainly
trigger & giant explosion.

Poles are level-headed when It

comes to judging local political

realities. It is a self-evident truth
that in Poland the power monopoly
of the Communists wouldnot survive
a single day without Soviet support.
But no one, not even the most

radical of the dissident groups,
believes that the end of the Brezhnev
era would herald an immediate dis-
integration of the Soviet empire and
a chance of full sovereignty for the
Polish people.

Communist government remains a

.

necessity. But the social frustrations
have run too deep. The time has
come for the party to compromise, to

admit reality, to accept uneasy
partnerships, or Poland may face a
disaster of frightening proportions
and unfathomable consequences.

(ObM-rver Perrico Nrwh Service)
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HAYEHUDIM
JEWISH COLONIAL TRUST

LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatths Annual Gwural Muting, being ths Eightieth Ordmsty

Gaharal Meeting of this Compeny. will be held st ths Offleas of Bank Leumi la-lsml B M

.

Td Aviv, on Tuesday. August 14. 1979. el 1 1 .40 a m. to receive end consider the Oiree-
I

tors' Report end Accounts' for the year ended December 31 . 1 978. to elect Directors, to fix
i

the remuneration of the Auditors, end to transect any other business of the Company re-

quired to be dealt with at such Meeting.

As for the election of Directors — in accordance with article 142 end 185 of the Com-
panies Act 1948 - Special Notice is hereby given that the following resolution wiM be
proposed for approval by the above-mentioned General Meeting

That Mr. P. Eyton, a Director retiring in rotation, who » over 70 years of age. be elec*

ted and is hereby re-elected as e Director of the Company,"
A member entitled to attend and vote is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and vote m
hts piece. Such proxy need not be a member of the Company.

By order of the Board.

A. QORON Joint Secretaries

. J. SHEBSON
4-7 tfoodstock Street

London WIA 2AF
July T9. 1979

Otzar HKtyashvtith Hayehudim B.M.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 1
, being the Twenty-

fourth Onfcrwy General Meeting of this Compeny. will be held at the Registered Office.

26-28 Yehuda Hatevy Street. Tel Aviv, on Tuesday. August 14. 1979. at 1 1 30 a m. for

the following purposes'

1. To receive and consider the Accounts for the year ended December 31. 1978. and

the Reports of the Directors end Auditors thereon.

2. To declare a dividend.

3. To elect Directors.

4. To appoint Auditors and fix their remuneration.

5. To transact any other business of the Company required to be dealt with at such

Meeting.
By order of the Board

A. Sullam
Secretary

Tel AWv. July 19. 1979.

NOTICE IS HERE8Y GIVEN that an Extraordinary Genera) Meeting of the above-named

company wifi be held at the Registered Office. 26-28 Yehuda Halevy Street. Tal Aviv, on

Tuesday. August 14. 1979, at 1 1.10 a.m. for the purpose of considering and. if thought fit.

passing the following Resolutions as Special Resolutions, viz.:

SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS
1. THAT a sum of IL1 6.487.1 68 be appropriated from Capital Reserves (out of the

Company's share in the Capital Reserves of Bank Leumi le-fsreel B.M end its sub-

sidiaries) to a Reserve for the proposed distribution of Capitalization Shares

2. THAT the sum of IL1 6.487.1 66 thereafter standing to the credit of the Reserve for

the proposed distribution of Capitalization Shares be end the same hereby is

capiralead and freed for distribution amongst holders of Ordinary Bearer Stack and

those members whose names appear on the Register of Members of the Company as

holders of Ordinary Stock on August 29. 1979. and THAT the Directors be and they

hereby are authorized and directed to appropriate the said sum of I LI 8.487,166 to

such holders of Ordinary Stock at the rate of 38% and to apply tha said sum of IL18.-

487,166 on their behalf in the paying up in fun of 16,487.168 unissued Ordinary

Shares of IL1 each in the capital of the Company for allotment and dJatnbuton as

fully paid up to and amongst such holders of Ordinary Stock of the Company in the

proportion aforesaid. Capitalization Shares arising from fractions will be sold and the

proceeds will be remitted to the persons entitled thereto.

3. The shares issued as above shall be converted into Ordinary Stock, such I LI 8.48 7.-

1 66 worth of Ordinary Stock ranking pari passu with all the issued Ordinary Stock of

the Company.
4. That the Artides of Association of the Compeny be amended as follows.

a] by adding the foliowing new Article, to be called Article “A", after Article 11-
Slgnature of Certificates

“Every certificate for shares or debentures shall be issued under the seal1 and (sub-

ject as hereinafter provided) shall bear tha autographic signatures of one Director

and the Secretary or such other parson as tha Directors may appoint Tha Directors

may by resolution determine that the signature of such Director shall be affixed by

some method or system of mechanical signature, provided that the method or

system for affixing the Seal or mechanical signature (where employed) shall be

controlled by (or tha certificate shall have been approved for sealing by) the

Auditors or Transfer Auditors of the Compeny."
b) (1) by delating Article 27 and substituting therefor the following Article:

-

“All transfers of Shares may be effected by transfer in writing in any usual or

common form or in any other form acceptable to the Directors. The Instru-

ment of Transfer shall be signed by or on behalf of the Transferor and (except

in the case of fully paid shares where the Directors may either generally or m
any particular case or classes of case dispense with such requirement) by or

on behalf of the Transferee. The Transferor shall be deemed to remain the

holder of the shares concerned until the name of the Transferee is entered in

tha Register of Members in respect thereof."

(2) by delating the heading appearing beside Article 27 and substituting

therefor tha following heading:

“Share transfers and signature thereof.”

cT • by-.deleting article 31 and substituting therefor the following Article:

'The transfer books inti registers of Members and debenture holders and
-

* debenture stock holders (if any) may be closed during such time as the Directors

. . think fit. not exceeding in tha whole thirty days to each year.”

d) by deleting from Article 58 the words from end including "but so that the

amount at any one time owing" to the end of tha Article.

e) by deleting tiie words "Twenty members shall be a quorum" from Article 67 and

substituting therefor the words:

“Five members present in person or by proxy shall be a quorum at General

Meetings."

f) by deleting Article 82 but so that subsequent Articles will not be renumbered.

g) by deleting from Article 84 the words “Another member of the Company."
h) by deleting Article 88 and substituting therefor the following Article:

Tha qualification of a Councillor shall be tha holding (either solely or jointly

with others) of a Founder's Share of the Company, but any Councillor may act

before acquiring hts qualification provided that he shall acquire tha same within

four months after his appointment or election."

i) (1) by deleting Article 89 and substituting therefor the following Article:

“The remuneration of the Councillors shall be such sum or sums as may be

voted by the Company in General Meeting. Any Councillor holding office for a

part of a year shad be entitled to a proportionate pan of such remuneration.

The Company in General Meeting may increase tha amount of such remunera-

tion either permanently or lot a year or longer period. The Councillors shall be

paid by the Company such reasonable travailing, hotel and other expenses as

they may incur in attending meetings of the Company or of Councillors or of

Committees of Councillors or which they may otherwise Incur to or about tha

Company's business."

(2) by deleting the heading appearing beside Article 89 and substituting

therefor the following heading;

"Fees and expenses of Councillors."

j) by deleting the last sentence of Article 101 and substituting therefor the follow-

ing sentence:

"The Directors shall be paid by the Company such reasonable travelling, hotel

and other expenses as they may incur in attending meetings of the Compeny or

of Directors or of committees of Directors or which they may otherwise incur in

or about the Company's business."

k) by deleting Articles 123 end 124 but so that the subsequent Articles shell not

be renumbered..-

l) by deleting article 146 and substituting therefor the following Article:

"Every Director. Manager or Officer of the Company or any person (whether an

officer of the Company or not) employed by the Company as Auditor shall be in-

demnified out of the funds of the Company against all liability incurred by him as

such Director. Manager, Officer or Auditor in defending any proceedings whether

civil or criminal to which judgment is given in his favour or in which he is acquit-

ted or to connection with any application under Section 78 of the Companies Or-

dinance in which relief is granted to him by the Court."

By order of the Board
A- Sullam
Secretary

Tel Aviv, July 19, 1979 .

Notes: A member emitted to attend and vote is entitled to appoint a proxy or proxies to

attend and vote in his place Such proxy must however be a member of the Com-
pany. ,

The transfer books of the Company will be dosed from August 30 untH Sep-

tember 12. .1979, both days inclusive.

Copies of tha Circular which have been sent to shareholders whose names appear
in the register of members, together with this Notice, explaining the proposed

alterations to the Articles, may be obtained on application to the Secretaiy at the

Registered Office of the Company.

.
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Peace: Egypt and Israel

The Next Phase

by; Dr. Meron Medzini
Hebrew University
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Golden Mile* winner slices

Vi second off previous record

Nicklaus ace starts windy British Open

London (Reuter). — Sebastian Coe
returned to a hero's welcome in hie
home town of Sheffield In northern
England yesterday after breaking
the world mile record and es-
tablishing himself as the world's top
middle distance runner.

Coe lopped an amazing eight
seconds off his previous best for the.
distance as he won the "Golden
Mile" event In Oslo Tuesday night,

beating one of the strongest fields of
middle-distance runners ever
assembled and recording hla second
world record in less than two weeks.

Coe’s official time of three minutes
48.0 seconds sliced 0.4 seconds off the
previous mile record set by New
Zealand’s John Walker four years
ago.

Walker, fighting back to form after
injury, beat his previous best time of
the season as he trailed home sixth to
Coe In 3:03.9.

On the way to the record — set on
the same track where he broke the
world 800 metres record 18 days ago— the 22-year-old Coe set a European
1.500 metres mark of 3:32.8, just 0.6
seconds outside Tanzanian Filbert
Bayl’s world record.

Coe's performance last night was
the more surprising In that he is not
an established miler and, during a
career dogged by long absences
through Injury, he has performed in

the shadow of Britain’s other middle
distance star, the more flamboyant
Steve Ovett.

k/

LYTHAM ST. ANNEB, England. —
A hole-in-one by defendingchampion
Jack Nicklaus and a scorching front
nine by unheralded British player
BUl Langmuir got the 1979 British
Open golf championship off to a sen-
sational start at Royal Lytham and
St. Annes yesterday.
The championship, alter being

played the past four years In
amiable weather, started on the
6,822-yard,-par-71 Royal Lytham St.

Annes links with a strong and gusty
wind blowing across the course. It Is

the 108th annual meet of the
prestigious tourney.
The course has narrow fairways

flanked by tall, thick rough, and the
blustery wind threatened to duzdp
anyone straying from line Into real
trouble. As Tony Jacklln, 'who won
here ten years ago. put it: ‘Thank
God we've got some real Open
weather at last."

.

Despite the difficult starting con-
ditions, the virtually unknown
Longmudr startled everybody by fir-

ing a superb 29, with six birdies, to
equal the course record for the front
nine.

Early starter Longmuir, 26 years
old and l.88m. tall, has so far only
won the Nigerian Open and the New
Zealand Southland Classic in 1976.
He started with pan on the first

two holes, then stormed away with
birdies the next five, plus another on •

the ninth, to turn in 29, then fired

another birdie to go seven under by
the tenth.

Jack Nicklaus, the holder, was
another early starter, and bad a fair-

ly modest opening by bogeying the
fourth.

; Then on the fifth, another par-8
Hoarder, he shot his 10th career
hole-ln-one — and was one under par
by the- fifth.

Nicklaus used a wind-aided 5-iron

to score the ace yesterday.
The defending champion put hla

tee shot slightly to the left of the flag.
It hit a mound, kicked to the right

and then trickled into the cup.

Pinch homer combines with balk to give

National League 8th straight All-Star win

Local ‘Davis Cup’

draws 200 boys

.

American upsets Israeli at chess meet

SEATTLE. Washington (AP). — Lee
Mazrilll oftheNew York Meta slugg-

ed a pinch home run to tie the game
in the eighth inning, then drew a
bases-loaded walk to force home the
winning run in the ninth as the
National League defeated, the
American League'! frustration
for Its eighth straight All-Star Game
victory.

A capacity crowd of 58,906 jammed
the Seattle Kingdom* to watch the
American's League's frustration
stretch another year. The NL has
nowwon 16 of the past 17 contests and
holds a 81-18-1 edge in the series that
began In 1938.

The Nationals scored the winning
run In the seesaw contest without the
benefit of a hit, capitalizing oh the
ninth-inning wildness of Texas
reliever Jim Kern.
With one out in the ninth, Kern

walked Joe Morgan of Cincinnati.
Then, attempting to pick him off, he
committed a balk, allowing the
runner to reach second.

UK miler Sebastian Coe shews
hla form Just before entering the
final torn during Uo record, 8.48
time at the “Golden Mile” mile
race In Oslo Tuesday.

(AP r&dlophoto)

Ovett,, who won the first "Golden
Mile" last year but declined to de-
fend the title in Oslo, admitted

yesterday he was wrong to predict
that the race would provide "a
hollow victory" for whoever won.
"It must have been a super piece of

work, a marvellous performance,”
he said when told of Coe’s time.

BELFORT, France (AP). — Joe
Benjamin of the U.B. and Ivan Fer-
nandez Morovic of Chile scored up-
set victories In the ninth round of the
undfir-l? World Chess Cham-
pionships Tuesday and caused a
complete shake-up in the standings.
Benjamin defeated Alon

Gieeufdd of Israel, the previous
leader In the tournament, to take a
share of the top spot with Marcelo
Tempone of Argentina. Oreensfeld
slipped from first to third place with
the loss.

In another surprise, Morovic hand-
ed Jan Ehlvest of the Soviet Union
Ms second straight defeat after a str-

ing of opening victories, dropping
him from second place into a tie for
sixth.

Tempone moved into the top spot
with a win over Gllberto Miloz of
Brasil.

,
TENNIS JUNIORS. — Third-seeded
Bashar Perkla of Haifa lost to Bruno
German of Laval, Quebec, 7-6, 0-6, 7-

5 Tuesday In the second round of the
boys under-16 division of the St.

Louis Junior Invitational tennis tour-
nament.
Eylon Sinai of Tel Aviv be&t

Robert Wright of South Miami,
Florida, 6-3, 6-o.

He then walked Dave Parker of

Pittsburgh, who earlier had act an
All-Star record by throwing out two
runnera from right field. Craig
Reynolds of Houston popped up, but

when Kern walked Ron Gey of Los
Angeles to load the basee, Ron
Guidry of the New York Yankee*
relieved for the AL.
MazzUli worked the count to 3-1

and then took a high-outside pitch for

ball four. He flipped his bat away in a
cartwheel as Morgan trotted home
'with the deciding run.

An inning earlier, MasllU, making
his All-Star debut, drilled Ms home
run just over the yellow line at the

top of the left field fence. U was the
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 10:oo Amir tails a
story about Mathilda Kimtr 10.IB
English 6 10.30 Music — Russia 11,00
Jane Eyre (part' 3) lfl.OOThla Ii It —

^^youth magazine (Jive) 1640, Holiday
stories 17.00 Thunderblrd*.

CHILDREN S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 A well kept secret— children's

magazine— Dalia Mazor

18.00 What's Up — people and events
In the sews
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.83 Flipper: The escapades of

Flipper the dolphin
19.00 I Have a Question — a panel

-« answers questions.from the-andle&os

18-30 News
... HEBREW PROGRAMMES

resume at 30.00 with Match of the
Week
20 .bo Programme Trailer

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Air Force Display

22.10 Starsky and Butch — Targets
Without a Badge.*part 2
284)6 Behind the Headlines

28.46 Almost Midnight— news

JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

T^AIio^ontJFV 8)- - -

17.46* CarUwns. l8.oo I Dream of

Jeannle.••18.80 French -Hour (JTV 8

Dick Turpin) 19.00 News in French.

19M New* in Hebrew. 20.00 News In

Arabic. 30.80 Two's Company. 50.10

Clouds of Glory. 22.00 News in

English. 22.16* Movie of the Week.

BVatHProgramme
7.07 Morning Concert — Schubert:

Grand Rondo (Gllels); Chopin: In-

troduction and Polonaise Brilliants;

,
Five Preludes for Guitar; Haydn: 2
songs (Fischer-Dieskau);
Mendelssohn: Symphonic Movement
8.06 Mozart: Divertimento for 2

Clarinets and Bassoon, K.439b:
Bach: Piano Concerto In D Minor
(Lukas Foss) ; Ben-Halm: Pastorale
and Variations for Clarinet and Orch.
(Tehuda Gllad-Noam Sheriff);

' Elgar: Cello Concerto (Jacqueline du
Pre — Barenboim): Revueltaa:
"Fisherman's Nets." film music .

11.16 (Stereo) Musical Interlude

11.36 Folkmualc
124)6 (Stereo) "Cameran" Singers,

Avner Ital conducting — music by
Hassler, Palestrina. Purcell. Haydn.
Faure, Poulenc. -Ravel, Brahma.
Rachmaninov
13.00 Bridge: Suite for String
Orchestra (Adrian Boult); Verdl-

Mackerras: Ballet Suite; Britten:

Serenade from “Simple Symphony"
14.10 Children's programmes
18.26 Theatre magazine
16.66 Notes on a new book
16.00 (Stereo) Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra — Beethoven: Violin
Concerto (Ida Handel-Gary Bertlni)

17.00 (Stereo) Paul Badura-Skoda,
piano — All Schubert programme:
Four Impromptus, Opus 90; Moment
Musical. Opus 94, No. 6: Vaises

30.03 Music Magazine

22.06 (Stereo) 1378— FestivalAscona
Albinoni: Trumpet and Organ
Concerto (Andre) ; Beethoven: String

QuartetOpus 74 ("Harp") ; Smetana:
Quartet “From My Life" (Amadeus)
23.23 (Stereo) "Jazz X 87"

00JO (Stereo) Musical Miniatures

A**ny

2nd•Programine

6.47 Travis McGee — Radio thriller

serial

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning— songs, chat with

Rlvka Michael!
13.06 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from

16.06 Israeli songs
10.10 Any Questions
17.10 Travis McGee — selections

from the dally thriller serial

18.06 One Circle — magazine on the

Jewish World
18.38 Bible Reading — Psalms: 128.

129

19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
90.10 Free Time — magazine for hob-

bles and recreational pursuits

21.06 Folk songs
22.06 "Close to My Heart"
23.06 Just Between Us — Listeners air

problems In a live phone-in
programme. •

6JM) university on the Air — Prof.
Dror Sadeh lectures on Modern
Astronomy
7.07 "707” — Alex AnaId presents

selection* of music and items from
the morning newspapers
84)6 IDF morning newsreel
9.08 Israeli Summer — with Eli
Ylaraeli

11.00 Favourites — familiar tunes,

Skits

18.05 With Love — special regards
and surprises (for the Air Force)
14.05 Two Hours — music, talk
magazine
16.06 Live coverage of the Air Force
display
174)6 IDF evening newsreel
18.00 Economics magazine
18.46 Israel Hit Parade
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.88 University on the Air (repeat)
22.06 In an Air Force Control Tower
00.08 Night Birds — songs, chat with
NAltai) Alter

rlBWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the

news «t 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Army Radio: Following the 8 a.m
and 5 p.tn. newi and at 11.40 p.m.

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Radio: Every hour on the hour.
First Programme: Every two hours,
from 7 a-m. to midnight, 7 pjm.
broadcast la in easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 0.06 ami., then every,

hour on the hour until 1 a.m. Third

,
Programme: Hourly, (Torn 6 a.m. to

; midnight.

JERUSALEM. 4, 7, iT
.

Anton: The Boys from Brazil. 4, 8.30,

9; Eden: Le. Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial; Edison: Shlagger;

Hablrah: My Mother the General;
Kfir: EHzengoff 99. 4 , 6.46, 9.18;

Mitchell: Going Steady, 6.45; 9;

Orgll: Pete's Dragon, 34K1, 5.30, 7.80;

Orion: Odds an0 Evens, 4,0.30,9; Or-

an: The Thirty Nine Steps, 6.46, 0,

The Muppet Movie. 10.30. 4; Bon:
Miracles Still Happen; Semadar:
Autumn Sonata, 7. 9.16; Small
Auditorium Blnyeael Ha'oomft!

Picasso's 1001 Lies, 7, 9; Mary Pop-

pins. 10.30, 4: Israel Museum: The
Circus Comes to Town, 11, 8.30;

Cinema 1: The Grdnato 1, 9.15

press, 7, 9.10; Drive-In Ctneraa: The
Thief of Baghdad 7.16; Esther:
Dtsengoff 99; Gat: Autumn Sonata;
Gordon: La Carapate; Hod: My
Mother the Genera): Umar: Inter-

national Velvet, 4.30, 7, 9.30: Maxim:
The Muppeta, 10.30. 12.16, 4J0. 7, 9;

.MograU: The Deer Hunter, 0, 8.30;
Ophlr: The Thief of Baghdad; Orly:
Magic: Paris: Wedding, 10. 12, 2.16,

.

4.30, 7.U, 9.30; Peer: Who to sailing

the Great Chefs of Europe?; Ramat
Aviv: Dersu Uxala, 7. 9.80; Reyal:
Secrets of a Door-to-Door Salesman.

10. 12. 2. 4. 7.30, 9.30; Shwhaff: Going
Steady: 'Studio: California Suite;
Tchelet: Mickey Mouse Golden
Jubilee, 11, 4.30, 6.30, 8.30; TsI Aviv:

Shlagger; Zafon: Heaven Can Walt,

7JO. B.30; Mat at 4.30: White Bim
Black Ear.

steps, 6.46. 9; Orah: Dtsengoff 99; Or-
dan: Interiors; Orion: American
Fever, B non-stop peris.; Orly:

Autumn Sonata..8.46, 9; Binbad and
the Age of the Tiger, 4; Peer: Same
Time, Next Year; Bon: My Mother
the General; Shavit: Revenge of the

Flak Panther, 4.80, 0.46, 9

RAMAT GAN, 4, 7.15, 9A9 .

Anson: Pete's Dragon: Radar:

Dtzengoff 09, 7.16, 0.30; Lily: Same
Time. Next Year, 7.16. 9.80; Oasis:

Shlagger; Ordea: My Mother the

General;- Rama: Ben Hur, 4, 8;

Ramat Gan: California Suite
'

HERZUYA
David: Tbs Lacemaker, '7. 9.80;

Tiferet: Shlagger.

TEL AVIV. 4.39, 7.15, U#
fAllenbyi'Le Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial; Ben-Yehoda: Same
Time, Next Year; Chen: Pete’s

Dragon: Cinema One: The Magnifi-

cent Seven, 4, 7, 9.30; <2neraa Two:
Coming Home; Dekd: Midnight Ex-

HAIFA 4. 6.46, 9
AMPHITHEATRE: Odds and Evens;
Armoe: Shlagger: Atxmon: The
Boys from Brazil; Chen: Mid-

night Express, 0.46, 0; Pete’s Dragon.
4; Galor: The High Riders, 10. 3, 7;

Life Against Dollars, is, 4, 9; Miron:
Goodbye Emmanuel. 6 non-stop
perfs.;’ Moriah: The Thirty, Nina

HOLON
MbriUtis Shlagger.

FETAH TffiVA
'

Shalom: My-Mother the General, 4,

7.15. 9.16
*

nrtanya
Esther: My Mother the General, 4,30,
7. 9J6

and the TASMANIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Present:

“DON QUIXOTE”
130 dancers and musicians. . .

•

A ballet In 3 acts. Choreography by Rudolf Nnreyev.

™wfd”rB.lTp.mS
a
^i, 0 p.m. and 9 p.m. * Sat.. 11.8. S.ao p.m. * Wed., u.8. 5.10 plm.

CAESAREA: Roman Theatre, Sun., 12-8, 8.80 p.m. Mon., 13.8, 8.30 p.m.
. _

Tickets in Tel Aviv: Union, 118 Dlxengoff. Tel. 348518, and other agencies. In Haifa: Nova, Garber.

Netanya: Signal.

Within the framework ofthe Israel Festival.

TmtirAflAriba: W.H. Robert. Shmuel Zemach.HUImpresarios: W.H. Robert.

.isSrvC.V'C,

r.}V\%
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CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem; Weekdays: 10 lsl of day prior to publication. For Friday's

,paper: 5 pjm. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p-m- on Thursday. Tel Aviv and,

Haifa : Wednesday* and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's

paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ada are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem, Post (for'addresses see masthead on

'back page) and at all recognized advertizing agencies.

Weekday rates; Minimum i

DWELLINGS INSURANCE

JERUSALEM

BEIT ZAYXT 2 apartments. 4 and 2, garden,
from September. TeL 02-628088.

ONE LARGE 49 *qjn. room In Talplot
PURCHASE/SALE

Mlzrah. Very large ldtcben, service porch,
and small garden. Separate entrance. IL860.-and small garden. Separate entrance, nj
000. Call Joan at Tel. 02-638181. ext. 249.

TEL AVIV

RENTAL TOURIST. 2 furnished rooms,
near Plaza Hotel. 9260. Tel. 08-411239.

EXCLUSIVE COTTAGE in Tel Aviv, villas

area, for rent 2 years. 4 split levels, 6 rooms,
tiled roof, 8 bathrooms. Tel. 03-478087.

SITUATIONS VACANT

HERZLTYA
MOTHERS: NEED HELP with housework
or children? Long term live-in. TeL 08-782649.

SALES AND RENTALS exclusive In Pftuah.
"Moran" TeL 08-932789.

FIRST CLASS TYPISTS, for hourly work
(mornings), starting Immediately, excellent

;

salary. •‘Tlgbur." Tel. 03-282267.

NETANYA

ANGLO-SAXON NETANYA offers large 2

rooms, beautifully furnished, near sea.
Bargain! 960,000. Tel. 068-28290.

ALYN ORTHOPAEDIC HOSPITAL require*
registered and practical nurse* for full or
part-time work. Call Head Nunc between 9
a-m. and l p.m. Tel. 02-412281, exL21 •

RAMAT HABHABON

LUXURIOUS VILLA, for aale, near sea, 5
room*, 200sq.m. + air-conditioning, Ramat
Foleg. TeL 033-61898.

Advertiser (ft will accept

Elderly or Sick Woman
iii her home ; full treatment.

TeL Q2-2M778,

8 ajn.—12 noon; 9—11 p.m.

Firm In Ramat Gan area
requires

English Secretary/Typist
(Mother tongue English)

Working hours: Sunday-Thursday, 1-7 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m .-1 p.m.

Good conditions -for suitable applicant.

Particulars: TeL 03-740801, ask for Ziva.

seventh pinch-homer in NL All-Star

history and the first Since WWle
Davis did It In 1978. MazzUli con-

nected for hla homer batting left-

handed against Kern and drew hla

game-deriding walk batting from the

right side against Guidry.

Uneacore:
National League 211 001 011—7 10

1

American League 302 obi ooo—e 10 0
j

Carlton, Anduj&r (2), Rogers (l),

Perry (0), Sambito (0), Lacosa (6),

Sutter (8) and Boone, Carter (fi),

Ryan, Stanley (3), Clear (5), Kem
(7), Guidry (9) and Porter, Downing
(7). W-Sutter. L—Kern.
Hra—National, Mazzllli. American,
Lynn.

Israel Softball League
semi-finals Saturday

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The quarter and semi-

final rounds of the Israel Softball

League's first national cup tourna-

ment will be played off on Saturday

at Tol Aviv's Yarkon Park
“Sportek" complex, near the Ibn
Gvirol bridge.
The quarter-final schedule is: 9.00

a-m. — AACZ Tel Aviv vs. Kibbutz
Gal-On, and WUJS Arad vs. Kibbutz
Gezer; 11 sum. — Tel Aviv Maecabl
vs. vfrwefc Hayorden »"8 UN Golan
(Kuneltra) vs. U.8. Embassy.

.

The semi-finals take place In the

afternoon, with games starting at 2

p.m. and 4 p.m.
The grand finale of the competi-

tion will be held on July 28, to wind
up the softball league's 1978/79

season.

Post Sports Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON.•— Nearly «*
boys from Dan to Bee»*h«bt aj»
competing In the Ierael Tam!
Association's second ‘tfnaSj
“Davis'* national tournament, whta
gets under way at B a«m. todayatS
Israel Tennis Centre here and co£
tlnuee through Saturday,

Play also begins at 9 g-
tomorrow, with an 8 turn, start m'
Saturday. Tournament manager h
Orit Salinger.

The event, sponsored by Dim,
Tennis Racquets, if one of them***
meets among the 20-odd beln*
organized by the XTA in July m
August within the framework of h, <

annual summer circuit for junior,
The tournament will compriu

competition In the under-10, is, u
and 18 category, with a special om
for under-16 players taking place to-

day and tomorrow at the Bhinuhon'
dub in Afridar, Aehkelcm. This eves
will be held annually In memory of

Moshe GHcksteln, former olub chat
man and bead of the ITA’a youth
committee, who died last year. Pi»
start! at 8 a.m. today and 8 p.m. a
Friday. Tournament manager U
Nathan Choma.
Meanwhile, Israel had mixed ft*,

tunes this week In the Coupe Del Sol

boys' under-14 European team
championship at aiefl*

losing 0-5 to Italy and then besting
Monaco 3-2, to finish second lathe
round-robin zonal contest between
the three countries.

TROPHY. — Somalia has donated a
silver cup valued at 00,000 to tin

Confederation of East and Centre]
African Football Associations.

Notice* in this feature are charged at IL66.00 per line including VAT; insertion every
day coat* JL962.00 including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at office, of Ths
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

word. Edday and holiday eve rates: Minimum chargeof.ILl88.oo for eight words:.'
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS fnl Aviv
Israel Momam. Opening Exhibitions,

Oskar at the Ysotfa Wing (from 17/7). MUSEUMS
Colour, its qualities and use*, by artists fv*v JhaBl
and in everyday life. Activity camera for Hhmeleeh. ExhlUtiene — Art of the ffl»

children. New Buildings in Old En- ^ Bhiro£V W,w 4®*

vironments ; Display of Mexican coin* £lWt
!?“Ll

a0t\ 0#n?S
(30.7-28.7). Seleoticnfrom the Department li^Fhrtography. Wort

of ArtPhotography. Exhibit of the Month:
,
P“P^* ®f

JJ* w^hoP*-

statuettes. * Helena Rubinstein PavllUa — “Then 1,

hibltlons: Arte in Paleetine lathe 19th Can- woritahup on building* lnT*l Aviv,

tury. From Still Life to Object Yocheved v“t,
X, ^

wStield: Forms of Vtoual Im^fe*. Words
in Freedom. Neolithic Figurine* from al
Sheer Hagoian. Birds in Art Special Note: Rubinstein Psvfllon: Sun.- 7bur.l a.uu4

The Floereheimer PavUlon for Im- P^n-. 4-7p.rn.Frl.taan.-3iun.aat. cka

proaefontot and Posb-Impreaalontot Art
.

will be dosed during July and August for **•“ ^EzUNitai

completion of the building. Special Gallery: JradJT*

Display: Four painting! by Van Dyck, ta

Potter. Jan Bruegbri and Janaaene
Ellnga. Rockefeller Moaeum — Exhibitof hibitioa: Wide *“ow hy w*UJamn
the Month: “War and Peace," bead of photographer, Roman Vishniak, The Iff*

L*T. lump oftoonIStol century ^ Dtoappeared" (Jewtoh lti. in Poland

mSVirnXLS mSS *«»^ hown.drily taBnilRm

slan period tomb, Bhaobam, beginning 8th
.

I; Snedtai ExhiWtlon: ““h” «bby. Bade newaammn
» RdLBpeeial E*adbtttac"JnntB

BEFORE RENEWING houaehold.:
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. TeL 03-

717811, Jerusalem 08-719176.

SALE, KITCHEN EQUIPMENT, .for
restaurant or bar, imported from Europe,
almost new, high quality, possible passport i

sale, or to companies. Please cell Oil

*

Tel.
j

03-299946 between 8.80-11.80 a.m.

Visiting Honrs — Israel Mraenm: Bun.,.

Mon., Wed., Thun, 10ajn'-S pma.; Tub. 4-

10 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.nu-2 pun. Bat 10 aum-S
p.m. Shrine of the Book, BtRy Boom Art
Garden: Ban., Mon., Wed.. Thur. 10 a4n.-6
p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; Fri. and Bet 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Bun.-
Thur. 10 ojn.-O p.m.: Fri., Bat 10 ojn.-3
pjn. Tickets far Bat and holidays must be
purchased In advance at the Museum,
Klalm or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel
Avtv at Rococo, Hadran and Kastel. Free
guided toon la English, at the Israel
Museum only. Bun., Wed., Tfaurs., 11.00

aon., Tue*. 4.30 pjn. from upper entrance
hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassab Teun
1. Medical Centre, in Klryat Hartssash
Tours in. English at 9, 10. 11 a.m. and 13
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at8 a.m.

—

by appointment. only. Tel. 418888.

3. The Hadaaaah -Synagogue — Chagall
Window* — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00 p.m. Bunday-Tburaday. Buses 19 and
87.

8. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80 to

13.80 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. TeL
8X81U.
4. Morning half-day tour of all w*^r***11

projects. 96 per person toward* transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeL 4U8S8.
Hebrew University, tours in Etagitoh at 9
andu aon. from Administration Building.
Ghrat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 38.

Mount Scopus tours 11.30 ami. from the
Reception Centre Administration
BulUUng. Buses 9 and 38. Further details:
TeL 883819.

Enrauah — National Religions Women’s
Organization, Tourist Centre, 36 Rahov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 03-662468, 630630, 811568.
'AmericanMkrmcM Women. Free Morning
Tour* — 19a Keren Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem, TeL 283768.

MISCELLANEOUS
SHOWS
A Stone In David's Tower. Bound end Light
show In English, every evening (except
Friday «od festival eves) at 8.45 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday also
at 10.00 p.m. in English; mil
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khotsot Hayotaer
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts And crafts.
All media. See artists at work. Open dally.
Jerusalem ! Zoo, Sehneller Wood.
Bpmema, TeL 814823, 7A0 a-m. — 7 p.m.

Egypt — - Spring 79.” Pbotognpba by

MtchaBar-Am.
' ~

Visiting hoars: Bum. Mem, Thur-lOs-m,-

6 pjn. ; Tuns., Wed., 3-20 p,m,; Fri. dosed;

Bat. 10 sjBi.-S p.m. Tiokats for Batmdsy

may be purchased duringweek at Hzdrzs

ticket agency (90 Ibn Gvirol 8L,,Tel Aviv)

and at Bath Hatetutsoth. Children mstor t

not admitted. Organised tears must to

pre-arranged (TeL 09-436161). Betb

Hatefntaoth to located on the Tel Avh
University campus (gate 2). KtoomerSL
Ramat Aviv. Buses: 19,34.36.37,49.74.71.

672.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National RoUgtoaa Women.
186 Ibn GabiroL Tel. 440916, 788843, 70S4KL

OBT Israel: For visits please, contort:

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 338381, 763391-3; OFT

Jerusalem, TeL 688X41; ORT Notsnyt.

TeL 88744.

American MtoracM Woman. Guest Toon
— Tel Aviv— Tel. 230187, 343106.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadaesah Tourism Office, Room *
Sheraton Hotel, TeL .08-389784.

Tour Va’aleh World Zkmlst Orgnnlzziio*

Aliya and Absorption Dept. "Meet the

Israelis" — programme presented tnrf

Thursday at 9.00 p.m. at the TAL HOTSL .

in coopmratLon with the Central loidraa

tion Office; panel of experts, and lerm <

film (English dialogus). Bveryosi

welcome; admission free.

Tree Photon Tour every Tuesday from

Tel Aviv with the Jewish Nations! FBsA
Call: 08-284449 or 08-384867 for detail* U0
reservation*. :

:

Haifa
Haifa Museum, International ExhibEM
Music in the Bible, 26 Bhabtai Leri 8t.rTrt-

628366-8. National Maritime. TeL OMti*.

niegal Immigration, Tel. 68924*. Jspssjte

Art. Tel.' 88664. Mane Katz, TeL Wf-
Dagon Grain CoDactiem Tel. 66439L ^
lists* House, TeL 832388.

MIBCEIJANZOP8
Hadaesah Tourism Office. Vfidt IUAK
Hadassab SzoML Phone 04-464876, 8U1>-

What’s On In Haifa, dial 616646.

.

Rehovot ’

The Weizmann Institute open toW
from 8.00 a.m. to 8.80pmt. Visitors

to see film on Institute's rteesrch U-

'.tivttfes. shown regularly at 1LOO a-m- •B°

3 j00 pjm. Friday 21.00 aim. only.

.

Thun of the Weizmann HUM every

hour from 9.00 &.m. to M0 pM. enao#*

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for adadri*®-

to Weizmann House.' _ .

For Tours of the Boose pla'sso bsrid»
054-88280. 054-83828. Vj,

FLIGHTS

This schedule Is subject to change without

prior notice. Readers are advised to call

Ben-OurUm Airport Flight Information

(M) 97H61-8-3 for 0M994+I /Or El At

flights onipj far changes to times of
Arrivals and Departures.

THURSDAY
ARRIVALS
0028 El A1 SIB London
0145 Sterling 806 Copenhagen, Athens
OSSOlferom 805 Bucharest
0966 El A1 002 New-York
1006 THY 824 Istanbul

1280 Sabena 203 Brussels

1806 Alitalia 788 Rome
1340 Austrian m Vienna
1400 El Al 386 Rome
I486 TWA 888 New York
1460 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt

1600 Danalr 4120 London. Gatwlck'
1615 Karalr 8138 Eilat

1820 El A1 648 Rhodes
1800 TWA 806 Ban Francisco, New York,
Paris „ _ ^
1640 Taroxn 1246 Bucharest

I860 Airfrance 132 Paris, Lyon
1700 TB Al 188 Mexico, New York, Rome
1706 TWA 846 Washington, Boston. Rome.
Athens
1786 El Al 348 Zurich
1788 CypnUr 302 Lamaca
1806 Swissair 332 Zurich

i860 British Air 876 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Rome .

1926 El Al 888 Frankfurt

30X0 Lufthansa 606 u»ni«>i

2015 El AL 588 Amsterdam
2100 El Al 824 Porto

2130 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2150 El Al 642 Athena

SENEBMASSBrniNCE
il ( • •;

L--

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

DEPARTURES
0080 El Al 009 New York. Chicago

0245 Sterling 508 Athena, Copenhagen •

0606 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston.
Washington
0700 Swissair 888 Zurich

0710 TWA 8X1 Rome. Faria, Boston,
Chicago
0740 Olympic 802 Athens
0810 WT.M 628 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 847 Zurich .

0830 British Air 877 London
0900 Et Al 016 London, New York
oeio TWA 801 Paris', New Yea*
0840 El Al 337 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 867 Frankfurt
zoio Tarom 806 Bucharest
1020 El Al 877 Copenhagen
1040 El A1.823 Paris

1060 THY 826 Istanbul

1100 El Al 547 Rhodes
1800 El Al 815 London
1846 Sabena 304 Bhissels
1420 Alitalia 7739 Rome

'

1440 Austrian 713 Vienna
1650 Lufthansa boa Frankfurt

1600 Danalr 4121 London Gatwfcfc

1710 El Al Ml Athens -

1740 Tarom 1346 Bucharest . .

1640 Alrfranoe 187 Porto

.

I860 Cyprair BOB Larnaca

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 384 Yafo,
630190. The Jerusalem Grand. Haroun
Rashid. 283383.
Tel Aviv: Merkas Hatzafon, 300 Ben
Yehuda. 342628, Holon: Dr. Hurl, . 70
Sokolov, 64348a. Bat Yam: Halevi. 9
Balfour, 883042. Ramat On: Hygem. a
Arlaeoroff, 721489. Bad Bid: Hlrahbeln,

U Rabbi AJdva, 782666. Hasharsn: Msrkaz
Hasharon. Tel Aviv. 200 Ben Yehuda,
242628. Netanya.- Netanya, 11 Herd, 22842.

Hadera: Yafo, 69 Weizmann. 33122.
Haifa: Hanita, 28 Bonita, 231908.
Beendteba.- Briut. 72 HenI, 78889.

Magen David Adorn first Aid

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a,m.

home calls by doctors at fixed rite*'.

Fund members should enquire

Zr'

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. *
.>.

Haifa - 101. Don Region iBamd 1^
find Brak. Glvataylm, FOryat OB°r .-

781111. .

- 1
•

DUTY HOSPITALS

Ashdod 22293
Ashhclon 23338
Bat Yam 883866

Bccrahoba 78883
Eilat 2333

'Hfldcra 22383
Holon 803133 -

JKfaharlyR 923SSS

Nszeroth 84888'
;
-

Netanya
Pctsh TOtva

Rehovot
Rtshon LeZlon

Safed 80333.

Tibcrias.»Ui .

Thin flight information is supplied by the

Bcn-burtm International Airport Coer.
dbmtirm. Centre. -

£1™**?“* Hadaaaah (pediatrics,
BUtur H°lim (internal,
z*K*ek (Obstetrics, sur-

gery, orthopedics),
Avl

,

v: *tokah (pediatrics), Ichllov
(Internal, surgery).
Netuyai Lanlado (obetetrics, Internal).
Haifa: Rambam.
“Eraa” — Mental Health Pint Aid, TeL

T" 1 Aviv 26S322, Haifa
688888, Beeraheba 32111.

0p#n^ 1-1 P-™- hrtarr
to

.
obstetrics.

Syttoocological, sterility and family plan-
nlng problems. Tel. 09-089866,

OUlNvJC I OUlini'-'i

Sunset 18.47; Sunrise tomorrmr 04-47

^

Dial too In most ports d'lWbauftffiffi
IHbcrlas dial 924444, Kiryat ghmoof^TT-



'Nsi
— —

4

2(}ft 1 i SLUGGISH schizophrenia is a uni-

s
, hft. 1 que mental illness. It has no aymp-
* tonw. a™1 n0 way impairs the ln-

'MjA i V tellecL The only people who are
:

sosceptible to It are dissidents. And
'

'.l
c only Soviet psychiatrists have, been

r
'
,f ]A j]s]b to detect it. They define it as

. *'{
t
Vsodally dangerous and prescribe

• »,'
’VS long periods in mental hospitals

• i c
»JV where they treat it with agonising

v IS drugs.
1 '^‘‘V i

Vladimir Bukovsky is theman who
'•

'
helped to blow the lid off the abuse of

:
'

tr.t >i| psychiatric methods tor political

. repression In the Soviet Union.
Bukovsky, 86,.. who was in

'Jerusalem recently to attend the
Conference on International

,

*
!k, Terrorism , was prepared to spend a

'

jv,V‘‘ third of his life In Soviet mental
’’f /.VT hospitals and prisons in his fight for

•
• ;-

c
/V jiuman rights. In 1876 the Soviet
^ government sought to rtd^tself of

: V ^Hm.by exchanging bJm for Chilean
uij^V'ChnunuiiIst Luis Gorvalan, then a

' n.^, 1 ^prisoner of the Pinochet govern*
" '

‘-'u vi®nt. Bukovsky is now studying
:

.w'^fhiology. at King’s College Cara-
bridge, hut he continues to fight for

rights in the. Soviet Union and
/Vj\haB recently published -Ms

•i
... d! ^autobiography, "To Build a Castle—

“• :Ja^;;Ky Lite *“• a Dissenter.”
mwm

"'w&t ijj™*- t

JjiWHY DID Bukovsky oppose the
.i Ygystem and risk imprisonment?

>;
r^ :

C31

•f 'd Alfred Hitchcock

i js-r: tt

• -1>'-'U1UL FESTIVAL: SIEGFRIED
NIK, solo cello recital (Tel Aviv

& Uiihixd, July 16). Baota: Butte MoA ta D
umr, Hindemith: Sonata for anaemic*

• * HUM cello, QpAS, NoA; Bloch: Suite

. IbJ! br-ioteeompulad obOi; Amkam
C Ohm "The Twelfth Sonnet” for cello

• in: i*’ • iol«; PauI Ben-Halm: Moilc far
VUoscaDo; Penderecki: Caprido per

- nmn 0 Nogfrled Palm.
:0

<. IT WAS astonishing to see the
, i«rw ^mnseum hall half-empty on this oc-

'^'’Lcsslon. Where were all the student

^ f cellists and musicians? Palm did not

'_^s cmhe just to play, like a figure on a
i- 1

;

'

v Tii: pedestal. He shared an evening with
^i-Hs awHence, talking, teaching, 11-

. ,,-«»£ htmlnating and playing. His perfor*

.
. , .t

£t ounces are neither Introvert In a
" dosed inner world nor a cellist

, XJi simply indulging In the beautifies.-
•’ 'yvjih of tone. They are immensely

. alive. Intense, bustling with activity.

Borne perhaps could be termed
nbust. This may. explain why Bach

r* ^jvaa a little heavy, tense and strain-

• - =' lacking Inner concentration and
wv-

:
pOpbttual quality. However, when

' ' ‘I'Vriaying 20th century music, Palm is

- v ri* fascinating musicdl personality,
making us understand much more
than the content of the piece played.
^While the Bloch still needed a slight-

;T, A magical

I world of
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"H z didn’t I would be an ac-
complice," he says. “I was if when
Stalin’s crimes were exposed. I
realised that all the people had been
accomplices because they remained
silent, and did sot resist. Everyone
was involved.”

.

In high school he worked on a
satirical magazine. As a .result of
this he was forbidden to study at un-
iversity. He took part in controver-
sial poetry, a readings in the
Mayakovsky square and .organized
an exhibition of non-conformist ar-
tists. In 1963 he was arrested tor
possessing photocopies of MUovan
Dallas's book, ‘"The New Oass."
Because the KGB could not pin a
charge on him, he says, theyhadhim
declared unfit to plead and confined
to a mental hospital to avoid an open
trial. -

This was his first encounter with
mental hospitals. Bukovsky explains
that in 1963, Khrushchev bad wanted
to reduce the number of political
prisoners, so the directive went out
that those who were dissatisfied with
the system were mentally ill and
should henceforth be committed.
Once Bukovsky was In the

Leningrad Special Mental Hospital,
he saw the various punishments

. applied to the Inmates, The first was
the Injection of the drug aminasine
which made the prisoner fall into a

SOVIET-STYLE
SICKNESS
By AUGUSTINE XICHER/Spedsl to Hie Jerusalem Post

permanent stupor/
The second punishment was sul-

phazine, sulphur or haloperldol
which inflicted ' excruciating pain
and induced high fever for several
days.
The third punishment was the*

“roll-up" which was considered the
worst of alL The body was tightly
wrapped from feet to armpits in wet
canvas. As the material dried, it

shrank, inflicting pain and scorching
the body all over. Usually the
prisoner would quickly lose con-
sciousness. They would then loosen
the "roll-up" slightly to allowMm to
breathe a little and come round, then
tighten It again.

BUKOVSKY spent 15 months in that
mental hospital and was released In

ALFRED Hitchcock, the man whose
name Is synonymous with cinema
suspense the world over, is
celebrating Ms 80th birthday this
year, and the Israeli Fflm Archive
decided to commemorate the occa-
sion by' organizing a Hitchcock
retrospective during July and
August at the Jerusalem
Cinematheque.
Of the 55 films the “master of

suspense” has made to date, only 12
are ownedby the IsraeliArchive, but
they span a prolific 50-yeAr period
and give ample testimonial to
Hitchcock's art and craft.

Hitchcock has often related an in-

cident, which happened toMm when
he was five, that behaviourists will

eagerly seize to explain the man's
storytelling penchant for crime and
punishment. Movie critic Gavin
Lambert recounted it in the Journal

- “American FUm” (January 1876)

:

“Alfred's father, wishing to punish
his son for an offense he never knew
he committed, probably nothing
more than an early habit of wander-
ing through the London streets
alone, sent toe five-year-old boy with
a note to a family friend, the local
police inspector. This is what we do
to naughty boys,' the inspector ex-

plained, as he locked the child In a
prison cell. Release came after, only
15 minutes, but it came too late to

release an incurable fear of the

police.”

That Incident and a strict educa-.
tion in a Jesuit college encouraged

' Ms fear of divine qs well as human
law, Gavin continues in his analysis.

“Priests became spiritual policemen
who summon the specter of evil and
the terror of Involvement with it.

:

: They establish a painful link *

February 1965. He was back again
later that same year for helping to

organize a demonstration against
the closed trials of-Andrei Sinyavsky

and Yuli Daniel. He was arrested
even before toe demonstration took
place and spent another eight
months in the mental hospital.

When four of his fellow dissidents

were arrested in January 1967, he
organized a demonstration to de-
mand their release and was Mmaelf
sent to a labour camp for three
years.

By 1970 dozens of members of the

human rights movement were being
labelled unfit to plead and confined
to mental .hospitals. Bukovsky
feared that this “policy of psy-
chiatric reprisals” against the dis-

sidents was becoming a major
danger, and since he had "become a
kind of expert in toe field,” he felt he
had to expose this practice.

He compiled documented evidence
on six prominent dissidents, among
them Gen. Pyotr Grlgorenko, to
show the abuse of psychiatry and toe
use of fake diagnoses. Because of

this, Bukovsky was arrested and In

his trial In 1972 he was sentenced to

32 years In prison. He was serving
this sentence when he was exchang-
ed.

Nevertheless, Bukovsky had
managed to smuggle his documenta-
tion abroad and eventually a very
successful campaign was launched
in toe West. Now the number ofmen-
tal patients has gone down because

the government is now classifying

dissidents as criminals.

“Now those dissidents who are
known In the West are not committed
to mental hospitals. But those who
are not well known are still com-
mitted'. We now have 200 well
documented cases of this sort."
Bukovsky : also confirmed that the
“roll-up" and haloperldol are still

being used in toe mental hospitals.

BUKOVSKY was force-fed In prison
after be went on one of Ms hunger
strikes. He described how they
strait-jacketed him and tied him
down, then pushed a feeding tube
down his nostrils. The tube was
thicker than his nostrils so it

shattered the cartilage as it was
pushed deeper and deeper down his

throat, choking him and causing ex-

cruciating pain.
Bukovsky remarked that the doc-

tor who pushed in the pipe, poured
the liquid down it and then pulled the

pipe out again, was crying the whole
time. Why did she do it? Because she
was .afraid to go to jail herself.

Since many prisoners died
because they were deliberately
deprived of medical treatment, why
didn't the authorities simply let Bu-
kovsky die on his hunger strikes?
“Because they never allow you to

die on a hunger strike. You die when
they decide you are going to die. The

Alfred the Great
By RUTH ARIELLA BROYDE/Special to The Jerusalem Post

' between crime ^-“-'aud-

i pqnisbmWL..and forHitchcock they
also connect fear and suspense,
since part of the intimidation ritual

is to inform a victim that his name
has been entered in the punishment
register, then make Mm spend the

. day waiting for execution.”

HITCHCOCK entered the world of

moving pictures in 1919, at age 20, as
a graphic artist, writing and il-

lustrating titles for the captions of
silent movies. He directed hla first

movie, “The Pleasure Garden” in
1925.
As far as Ms personal life was con-

cerned, he had at that time already
become engaged to a script girl,

Alma Revllle, whom he married and
whoworkedonmany ofhis films asa
writer. He recalls with typical
Hitchcock attention to morality that
they remained “'pure’ during their
courtship” and that before he met
her, he hadnever gone out with a girl

at even imbibed a drop of alcohol.
His strict Catholic upbringing, his

disciplinarian father, his fear of
police and divine judgement, andMs
preoccupation with too unjust ac-

cusatlon ofthe Innocent can be easily
’

traced in the themes he has
repeatedly chosen for toe screen.
Another exceptional quality of

Hitchcock films, for wMch he is held
fn great esteem by film directors

around the world, is his fluid

choreography of toe camera and Ms
use of sound effects.

He is famous for using a story-

board technique to plot out each in-

dividual shot and camera position

before he begins filming. Hitchcock,
always a pedant for detail, places
peat importance on the^antheptiplty,

;

of
1
location, background fod'props"r ,

, Hitchcock has saidmoretoan once
that when he finishes toe story-
board, the film, as far as he is con-
cerned, is finished. The filming of

what he sketched and worked out,

frame by frame, is no longer of In-

terest to him, he maintains, and for

50 years, he never looked through a
camera, trusting his cameramen to

execute his inner vision according to

Ms story-board.
“I don't look through the camera,'

1

he once explained to an Interviewer.
“Looking through toe camera has
nothing to do with It. The ultimate
end of what you're doing is on a rec-
tangular screen of varying propor-
tions — wide ones, tall ones, ail those
kinds of screens— but, nevertheless,
what are you doing? You're using the
rectangle, like a painter, but the
whole art of the motion picture is a
succession of composed Images,
rapidly going through a machine,
creating ideas.” The public; he
points out, are not, aware of “cut-
ting." -"Yet that is the pure
orchestration of the motion picture
form. So, therefore, looking through
a camera has nothing to do with it at
all..."

Enlarging on the importance of

“cutting,” Hitchcock in the same in-

terview referred to his film
“Psycho,” describing how he shot
toe shower murder, which probably
has shocked and frightened more
audlenoes than any other single
scene in modern cinema: "I spent
seven days on that— 78 cuts for 45
seconds of film. That meant you got
pieces of film no bigger than two or
three frames...”
One comment .that so often

;appears in the , wealth „ of
biographical material and
‘filmographies by critics and
Hitchcock admirers (French film
directors Truffaut and Chabrol and
critic Robin Wood are probably the
most adulatory) Is that Hitchcock
does not realize the enormity of his

Influence on cinema. Evidently they
accept at face value his claim that be
was “having fun," In making pic-

ly more Repressive approach, the

Hindemith seemed in full accord
with the composer's characteristic

features: anti-romanticism and un-

compromising harshness.
The second part of the evening In-

cluded two Israeli composers, Daiis

and Ben-Haim. In- “The Twelfth
Sonnet" by Daus, written especially

for Palm, the artist's great love of

the piece was felt in every note. No
doubt Daus has written a master-
piece and Palm’s interpretation
elevated the music. Penderecki's
Capriclo. with all Its gimmicks, clos-

ed this interesting evening on a light

and humorous note.
BENJAMIN BAR-AM

ISRAEL NATIONAL CHOIR — RINAT,
Eric Ericwin. great conductor (Jerusalem
Theatre,’ July 16). Monteverdi: Stogava
con le stalle; Ecco raormorar 1’erode;

Gesoaldo: Internlol mielsoSpri; FOnlene:

Hodie Christus natus eat; Bbcmiltaie Deo;
Fours: Cantlque: Verdi: * Pater noster;

Lidbotm: From "Laudl"; SetortFOottvala

(excerpts); Cbrisstml: JepUa, Oratorio,

with Robin Welsel-Qspaoiito; Hhna Tsar;

David LeVln j Willy Hapanma.

FOR THE Israel Festival, the Rinat
National Choir Invited a guest con-
ductor from Sweden who has the
reputation of being able to elicit out-

standing performances from choirs,

and, Indeed, our Rinat choir has not

sounded so beautiful for a long time.
With smooth intonation, perfectly

clear enunciation in every language,
excellent balance, and elastic
dynamics within a wide range, the

sound of the group was always full

imii carried well into toe auditorium.

Performances moved at a lively,

though never hasty, pace, and the

cultured winging was a pleasure to

hear. . _
Interesting pieces which con-

trasted styles and periods and also

introduced new choral works into the

repertoire made' the programme
as exciting as could he hoped for.

MUSIC

Even the rather staid Carissimi
Oratorio lost part of its inherent
stiffness in thia lively interpretation.

The soloists met the demands of toe

programme with Robin Welsel-
Capaouto a moving victim of fate. An
articulate continuo (Ruth Mense at

toe harpsichord and Yaacov Mense,
cello) contributed with good support,

and the strings (members of the

IPO) accompanied the choir with

simple and beautiful lines. This was
a really enjoyable evening of perfect

choir singing, and- excellent music
making. YOBANAN BOEHM.
ISRAEL FESTIVAL: BORIS BERMAN —
in a programme of baroque and contem-
porary harpotofcoxd music witfi Michael
Wefotraab, flute; v»i"» Yavol, oboe; Ell

Hetfetx, clarinet; Tatr Kleu, violin and
Marcel ^regmai, cello (Tel Aviv

CINEMA/Davkd peorge

THIEF OF BAGHDAD: Starring

£££& MoDowaD, Habir Bcdl. and Peter

J^. lkrocted byCUve Donow.

: FREE adaptation of several
.-tale® from Scheherazade's reper-

-->fwbx is delightful for those who ex-
• i^.PHlcftced matinees of swashbuckl-

*
.

' “g with Tkmgias Fairbanks Jr. or
®*ol Flynn. For the young it will be

delightful Introduction to the
'
r

.
**:

BlSc,d world of adventure.
There is a magic carpet and a

«wlsome prince battling evil for the
wA of a beautiful princess, but

“ humour also gives us a sick-
'

•
. green-coloured genie with bad

-• and a presentation of Islam

•

"

’in.
41 should have Ayatoil&h

jrjoroeiui starting another revolu-

.: r0*1- The thoroughly perverse villain

by a mythic bird of epic

jiwgptoBer and there Is a trip to the
JEphot Truth, where toe gods en*

g3nXCT'rnlng mortals into stone
struggles the prince en-

mi?w route to his triumph ore ex-

. Sir* '***« for the imagination

y gS?*1 outcome is predictable

1.3safe* going slow at times.
A of the title (Roddy

an enterprisingH fakir (con-man) who "joins

fov
h the prince iKabir Bell) tor a

'tea of misadventures in the

Pushing hard in

rubber bridge

- BRIDGE/George Levlnrew

RUBBER BRIDGE players may
push hard to reach high-level con-

tracts that their duplicate counter-

parts would avoid because of the

risk.. That was the case when
Ya'acov Pompon held the South

cards in a Jerusalem rubber
bridgegame.
Both Vul.

Nnrli
„ ^A 10 9 6 4 2

OJ66S
OKlOfl
+ 7

wen
AKJ5
©KQ4 '

O QG32
4, Q 104

$
Q76S
A 109752

04
+ K J

South
A A
Q —
OAJ976 _
^iA 9 8663 2

Hoddy McDowaU in a' Scene

from “The Thief of Baghdad.

caliph's palace. Peter Ustinov as toe

caliph Is marvellous — rubbing his

tummy while munching grapes, mis-

quoting the Koran and letting his

friends call him "Cal."

His humour and the twinkle in his

eyes are the giveaway not to take the

movie too seriously.

The Bidding

Soots Wool North Ewt
34 i-umk 9# Pass
31 Pam SO Pn*»
4 0 - Paw 4 <? Paw
4 NT Paw . *+ Pax*,

C* Pam SO - Pam
Pam Dowbie All pam

Pompon was very ambitious with

his two-club opening- And he decided

topush on forslam, hoping for a fit In

one of his long minors, and brim-

ming with confidence on his ability

to play the hand. Having arrived at

six diamonds, doubled by West,

could he make the slam?
The bidding must have befuddled

the defence; there is also reason to

suspect that North wasn't entirely

clear on what was goingon. Anyway,
West didn't find the killing heart

opening lead, wMch would have
.
shortened Pompan 'a trump holding

and forced him to lose control; West
sensed a croaa-ruff, and opened a low
diamond, captured by the eight In

dummy.
Pompon now set out to establish

toe club suit. He won the club ace,

and ruffed a club in dummy.Then he
returned to hand with the space ace,

ruffed another club with the dia-

mond king, and ruffed a heart. Pom-
pannow led toe diamond nine, which
West ducked. The diamond ace drew
West’s penultimate trump, and Pom-
pan can the chibs until West decided

to trump.
West's initial error, la missing toe

winning opening lead, was com-
pounded by his later play. Had he
won the diamond «iw« with the queen
and played a heart, he would have
forced South to ruff and give up
anothe#trump trick.

South played the hand as well as he
* could. But he needed help to justify

-his optimism.

lures for 50 years. Yet the consen-
sus is that Alfred Hitchcock la a
much greater artist than he himself
knows.

The films yet to be screened in the
current Hitchcock Retrospective at
the Jerusalem Cinematheque are:

MURDER (1930). A young actress,

charged with the murder of one of

her /friends, is condemned and ex-

ecuted. A superior whodunnit star-

ringHerbert Marshall and Nora Bar-

ing. (23.7)

LIFEBOAT (IMS). An allegory on
democracy. Survivors adrift at sea
engage in a moral argument about
the fate of the Nod officer trapped
with them. Starring Tallulah
Bankhead and William Bendlx.
(30.7)

THE MAN WHO KNEWTOOMUCH
(1934). A kidnap story starting with
the murder of a secret agent.
Characteristic Hitchcock film wMch
includes the famous scene of a
murder in London's Albert Hall.

Starring Peter Luxe In Ms first

screen role and Leslie Banks. (6.8)

FKENZY>nXa»n^. A paranoiac
murderer terrorizes London, and
Scotland Yard 'seems incapable of

catching him. In this, his 55th film,

Hitchcock returns to the scenes of

his earlier works. With Jon Finch
and Barry Foster. (8.8)

THE LADY VANISHES (1938). An
old woman mysteriously disappears
from a trans-continental express.

Museum, July 16). Couperin: Ontre No.
tax Seixas: two sonatas; Brier: sonata;

de Falla: Concerto for Harpsichord and
Five Inatrnmenta; Gesoaldo: Canzon
Frances*; Make: Adieu; Berio: Rounds;
Scarlatti: four sonatas.

THIS YEAR’S festival offers an ex-
citing variety of events from the
glittering mass productions of
"Nabucco" and “Cinderella” at
Caesarea to Boris Berman's explor-
ing toe small sound world of the
harpsichord at the Tel Aviv
Museum.
Berman, a truly original musician,

with a definite artistic outlook,
speaks no less through his
programme choices than through his
performances.
The opening gallanterles of

Couperin and closing fireworks of
Scarlatti framed two centuries of
great harpsichord- music, the 18th
and 20th. For though the tilth century
instrument suddenly disappeared

Vladimir Bukovsky

initiative must come from above, not
from you. You see, the man is the
property of the state and they
decide."

Two of the other passengers try to
find her and become Involved in a
complicated espionage Intrigue.
With Margaret Lockwood and
Michael Redgrave. (13.8)

THE BIRDS (1983). Perhaps
Hitchcock's best known and most
terrifying film, based on the Daphe
du Maurier story of a small town
besieged by thousands of birds.
Includes the famous scene In which
hundreds of crows gather menacing-
ly In a school playground. With Tlppi
Hedren and Rod Taylor. (22.8)

Bruce Deni and Karen Black fn

a scene from "Family Plot:"

FAMILY PLOT (1976)
Characteristic Hitchcock motifs In a
recent film that are skilfully blended
to produce an exciting plot with a
moral. With Karen Black and Bruce
Derm (20.8)

from toe musical scene in the 19th

century, it re-emerged triumphantly
In the 20th century. The programme
showed this and how the harpsichord
suited the conception of new sound
and texture; noise, a-harmonlc tone
combinations (clusters), percussion,
toe new rhythm. Berman was the
learned scholar o&toe art of baroque
ornamentation, the master of finger

technique in Scarlatti's sparkling
runs and the most imaginative in-

ventor in the moderns. A highlight

was de Falla's rewarding neo-
classical concerto in which the five

excellent musicians fully- shared the
honours with Berman.

BENJAMIN BAR-AM

Mule Mul timedia BecttaL Yaron Wind-
miller, baritone; JDorit Atxmon, pianist;
Mlcfeael Kefir, actor. (Haifa, Auditorium,
July 14). Schumann: "Diohteritebe”;
Israeli Lyrics. (Abba Kovner, Natan Zach,
Halm Guri etc).

THE SMALL audience indicated

THE 89 STEPS (1985). Hitchcock's
version of- John Buchan's classic .

thriller abouta young man who finds

himself thrown into the world of in-

ternational espionage. Buffs may be
interested In comparing this inter-

pretation — which stars Madeline
Carroll and Robert Donat— with the
third version of the film -which was
recently released In Israel. (27.8)

that thia poetic programme, organiz-

ed by Tzalt=ei. Moadon Shoharel
Hamuslea, attracted mostly con-

noisseurs.

“A poet's Love," Schumann's
great song cycle, was put to verse by
Heine, who blended bis poetry with
an irony that is apt to grow bitterest

when his lyric mood is sweetest. It Is

just this element that the composer
saw in himself. Baritone Yaron
Wlndmlller gave a convincing rendi-
tion, with expressive and Inter-

pretative singing. His diction Is good
and Ms voice pleasant though not
always loud enough In the dramatic
parts.

The piano accompaniment, with
its marvellous preludes and
postiudes, was performed with im-
pressive technical and musical abili-

ty by Dorit Atzmon.

Good teamwork and a musical
awareness were evident In the
rendering of every phrase.
Actor Michael Kefir gave a

beautiful, intense and expressive
reading of modern Israeli lyrics.

Like Schumann's IAeder, they show-
ed insight Into human nature and
passions. ESTHER REUTER

TWEHN-QNE ERQS5W0RD
Pfay the era**ward below aceonlific to your ability or yoar mood : cryptic and moderately difficult on the left.
MttalEhlfonmrd and fairly cany on the right. The same diagram Is used for either prale—-but beware, the elves are

not Interchangeable.

ctymr cli is
ACROSS

L.Flics around ilvmt free
rides I5i -

-I Yod move u a* you so <5>

• Placate in animal fed wills
vefeubfai? (7»

It U may be in a book or in an
enclosure (5)

II rether aLans to pc: Fomr-
Ihtflc worse Hum unused <5'

It A patch of. the wrong
colour 7 (5)

IS Btopa and has a rest <7»

15 Powible algnl&cance of a
Roman crow (3*

ST A whole, yet It's only a half
(4)

18 A tripe product no hoard
seaman would make 161

19 Nam* lor one heavy weight

*• Walklns with an exa'.ud
monarch, we hear lit

K Dad's double <4>
24 -Do what one con f31 -

15 Is hi* military career all

over 7 i7)
, , _M He gets on nrtlele lor hlv

wire, perhaps i5>

fl Trienewen may have seen
a Mat Michael i3>

SI By no means roll or beans 1

(5>
I

29 DkmlMt* Peters .it rricfcei?

(4. 3t
M They remain nfier toe foe

- (5)
31 A carefully brushed coat 5

DOWN
2 Deprive a young doctor of

. freedom? td»
,

3 The Object of shooting at
Ocrt. maybe 181

• 1 do It for n game <3>

5 In which one scorches up
_ the track?
I Dan be taken in pot« m
1 Be i&dined to go with
Dtvld 7 H*.

• For the prospector. It s not
so dusty id

STRAIGHTFORWARD
CLUES

ACROSS
1 Take up <51 .

6 Wide bay 151

9 Not Remus!
•7*

II Not suitable
t5»

n French cay i5>
IS Orlndcn 5 •

13 Cloth «7»
15 Platt (3)
17 laJec (4i

18 Grate (81
19 Pile <5>
21 Capital 18)

DOWN
2 ASS (8l

8 Clergyman fit

< Small child (3)

5 Flower (5)

6 Mala ox (7)
7 Ooddcwt (4>

I Delay i*. 3)
12 Island (5)

13 Haul (51

14 deeded CSi
,

15 "Plaster of
(5 )

24 Finish (31

25 Prlee-flghier
17)

28 Feint (5)
'

* 27 Note (5)
28 Contagious

fear <5i
'

''s name *4 1 18 Singer (51

KflihL 19 <3>^ ” 19 "Abominable
at (5) ' —"(7)
e (5) 21 Interior (8)

it*f loui 22 The end (8)
' »> _ 22 Plan (8)

12 It can hurt when you finish
the harvesting «5i

(

13 Anything that helps to
create laughter? i5>

. 1

14 Likely to lead m trouble <51 :

IFA tram wreck in the south-
]

west (5) ;

16 Plane crash in the Hlma-

!

layas 15)
!

18 A stiff srurae f5<’
[

19 Church bell (7 >
‘

21 Flowers for the Ann person
who geu out of bed ? }6> _ |

22 It can be spent In Spain <6>
1

23 Excuse for father taxing the 1

I road ahead i*> 1

1 25 A bird uMn to the booby 7

I 'S'
I

1 16 Dry and withered <4»
I

128 Bob gets up u> take some.
1 refreshment (3> '

I

S3 ft* 1 U Pugilist (5»

St :
** Grain *iom* t4*

31 Inclined i5» 28 Friend 13)

The diagram to yesterday's crossword puzzle

which we receive from a syndication service in

London did not fit the clues. We apologize to

crossword fans for the error.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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Histadrut proposes long-term

pact with gov’t on subsidies
By MACCABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — 'The' Central Com-
mittee of the Histadrut- yesterday
proposed that the. Histadrut and the
government reach’ a ‘’“multi-year
agreement"-'on -continuing the pre-
sent system of subsidies.
The proposal, drawn upbyNuzhak

Katzav and Naft&ll Ben-Moshe of the
Central Committee, and approved
by Secretary-General Teroham
Meshel, was forwarded to Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich.
The proposal consists of three

main parts.

A certain, percentage of the
government's budget would be ear-

marked for subsidies so that the

basic food items would he
"realistically supported,"
• Hie Histadrut would be allowed to

add additional items to the present
list of products being subsidised.

+ a permanent public committee,

composed of representatives ofthe

government, the Histadrut and the.

farmers, would meet regularly to

discuss changing the percentage of '

the governmental budget earmarked

for subsidies, the specific subsidy for

eaoh item, and the number of items

and services included in the “sub-

sidy basket."
Yesterday, Israel Keeer, chair-

man of the Trades Unions Depart-

ment, called on the government not

to “expose” local products to lower

priced imports without taking Into

account the effect this would have on
the labour force and Industrial

production.
Specifically, he wanted the

government to ban the entry of goods
made in the Far East where
labourers were paid far less than the

standards set by the International

Labour Organization,

Gold tops $300; U.S. dollar sinks

B'nal B’rith Anti-Defamation League leaders, who were recently

received by Pope John Paul n in private audience at the Vatican,

presented him with one of the first copies of the new Pilgrims’ Israel

State MedaL The medal, which was struck In silver and bronze,

depicts a 16th-century map in which Jerusalem appears at the cen-

tre of file three continents, and the verse from Isaiah: ’They all

gather and come to you.” The medal has Just been issued by the

Israel Government Coins and Medals Corporation.

Worried shoppers grab

up food items in panic

‘Government fails to explain

country’s economic plight’

By AARON SETTNER
Jerusalem Foot Reporter

Jerusalem's food shops— from the

corner grocery to the giant super-

market — were jammed yesterday

as housewives sought to beat the im-

minent price Increase by stocking

up.
The panic buying followed Tues-

day night’s decision by the cabinet to

give a special subsidy committee a
few days to set new prices for basic

food commodities.

"It was as If a cyclone had roared
through the city's streets and hod
entered every food shop it en-
countered “ Avr&ham Bimbaum,
secretary of the Jerusalem

Merchants' Association told The
Jerusalem Post last night.

"Shelves that were fully stocked

the day before with rice, sugar, cook-

ing oil and flour were bore within an

hour after the shops opened this mor-

ning. What’s more, even highly

perishable goods such as soft cheese

and nink were snapped up.”
Meanwhile, the long queue* out-

side petrol stations in the capital

were seen again yesterday — a con-

tinuation of the panic lines that

began forming Tuesday night

"We had to remain open way past

midnight,” one station operator

said.-* ‘I’ve never seen such long lines

for petrol in all the yean I have been

working here.”

‘Exchange rate guarantee key to exports’

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The immediate re-

introduction of an “exchange rate

guarantee" for exporters was called

for yesterday by Arnon Tiberg,

deputy director-general (finance) of

the Manufacturers Association.

An “exchange rate guarantee"

would allow exporters to get a higher

the costs of production rise faster

than the floating exchange rate.

Tiberg believes that the proposed

sharp rise in the price of fuel would
cause the costs of production to rise

considerably. Moreover, the aboli-

tion of subsidies. If gradually or all

at once, would lead to higher wages.

The proposed hike in interest rates

would also add to the cost of in-

dustrial financing.

"These factors, and others, will

caupp the price of maktug goods to

Irlse'faster than ourincome froiatwr

dollar sales. Eventually, the ex-

change rate should catchup with the

Japan’s trade surplus

reaches $l.lb. in June
TOKYO (Reuter). — Japan's trade

surplus with the rest of the world
soared to $l.llb. in June after

several months of relatively low.

figures, the Finance Ministry an-

nounced.
But its visible trade surplus for the

first six months of this year, at

$3,361}., was far below the $12.39b. for

the corresponding period of 1978.

The large June trade figure was
sharply down on a surplus of $2.08b.

In the same month last year, and
compared with a small surplus of

$53m. In May.

costs of production.
"But «ntn it does, Israeli goods

will either be priced out of world
markets or export profitability will

drop considerably,*' Tiberg
declared.

If the latterhappens, Industrialists

will turn to the local market.
The “exchange rate guarantee,'

tTv'T'r,

tnfn more pounds lor their dollars

until the floating exchange rate

caught up with the costs of produc-
tion.

Rami Gutt, director-general of the

Export Institute, also expected hard
times ahead for exports if earnings

• from dollar income failed to keep
pace with local costs of production.

Tiberg also noted that the rise of

the price of .raw materials abroad,
whichwas worldwide,-should “hit all

industrial countries moreCrle** the

-same, and thus cau^IsreBlCgood*
•to rise at the same level as. those in

other countries'."

‘AID. — West Germany and Turkey
yesterday signed an agreement giv-

ing Ankara an Import loan of 380

million marks ($200m.) as part of a
Western aid package, the German
Foreign Ministry said in Bonn.

NEW BRANCH. — A new post office

has beta opened in the Old City's

Jewish Quarter In Jerusalem. It will

provide all postal services to the

public, and Its hours of operation will;

be from 10 a.m. until noon and from 4
to B p.m. on Sunday, Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday; 10 a.m. to

1:80 p.m. on Tuesday, and 10 to 12:90

on Friday.

By macabkic DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Hie government's

biggest failure la Its failure to con-

vince the general public of the

seriousness of Israel's present
economic situation, according to

Knesset member gaimsn Shoval, at

a press conference yesterday.
"Israelis instinctively understand

the meaning behind a terrorist bomb
exploding. But they fall to grasp the

hidden dangers lurking behind such
abstract things as Inflation or the

ever worsening adverse balance of

payments," he said.

Shoval, who was outlining the

main points of the "emergency
economic plan" his party Is for-

mulating, failed however to explain

how he planned to Inculcate into

public consciousness the dangerous
economic situation. He Is a member
of Yigal Horowitz's splinter La'am
party.
The La'am blueprint called for lop-

ping ILTb. off the present budget.

Moreover, if there was a need to ex-

pend more, it would be limited to 70

per cent of additional income from
taxes.
Subsidies would be out. ‘Tib for

gradually reducing them, but I will

.

go along with any suggestion to

eliminate them all at oaee except

public transport." Public transport

should benefitfrom a 60 per cent sub-

sidy; and two basic food items,

bread and milk, should enjoy (at

least for the time being) subsidies of

90 per cent each, he said.

There would be no new social

legislation; specifically, plans for

extending the long school day would
be frozen.

Shoval advocates that price con-

trols, would be introduced fora short,

time. Diudng this period, the com-
mission picked up by middlemen,
handling agricultural products
would be considerably reduced.
There would be a “freeze", not

only on increasing employees In the

civil service, but also In the public

sector, such as in “banks and in-

surance companies." Any firm in-

creasing its manpower wouldbe sub-

ject to financial sanctions.

Hie 12 per centVAT should be add-
ed to the price of airplane tickets

abroad “which are being bought by
half a ™MH<m persons this year."

The coat-of-living allowance would
be linked 100 per cent (instead of the

present 70 per cent) to the rise in the

c-o-1 index.
Moreover, the present 70 per cent

Income tax linkage to Income, when
salaries rise due to inflation, putting

a person In a higher brocket, should

be raised to 80-85 per cent
Hie monetary policy should be

aimed at reducing credit available,

but on the other hand, the govern-
ment should gradually get out of the

"capital market," Shoval said.

Much at the thrust of the plan was
to find ways and means of shifting

manpower from the services to

production aimed at exports.

"Although exports are rising, their

pace of Increase is slackening;
moreover, the “import" curve Is ris-

ing much faster than exports."
Shoval expected that the adverse

balance of payments would Increase

by $1,000 million tills year. “If our
external debt is about IlSb. today, it

will rise to «20b. in two or three
years."
‘ At that time, Israel's credit rating

abroad would be bad. The country
would not be able to raise money to

buy raw materials to be fashioned

into exports, leading to unemploy-
ment and economic disaster.

Finally, to carry out. his
programme, Shoval wanted to set up
an "economic headquarters," com-
posed of both experts and men of ac-

tion, which would have an executive

of only two or three persons. This ex-

ecutive would take decisions which
the government would have to carry

out.

Airlines expect to

raise fares 10%
GENEVA (UPI). — World airlines

reached a consensus yesterday that

passenger fares and freight rates

.shouldbe increased by around10 per

.
cent to compensate for OPEC's
latent hike In oil prices.

Officials at the airlines' fares con-

'fextace which began on -Tuesday

said the consensus was reached
rapidly..
* "But now it is necessary to find the

best way to win approval from
governments for such an increase,"

one official sold.

Representatives of 80 major air-

lines are holding the mertlng at the
- headquarters of the International

Air Transport Association (XATA) in

Geneva.

OPECa two price hikes this year
have raised jet fuel costs 71 per cent

above 1978 rates, IATA said.

Airlines Introduced an average 7
per cent increase on May 1 but were
then hit by OPEC’s June Increase.

H governments approve, the new
hike In fares would become effective

October 1.

LONDON. — Gold's price yesterday
topped $300 an ounce on "volatile"
bullion markets and the dollar
dropped to its lowest rate in months
in Europe. Dealers said the ex-
changes reacted "very badly" to the
resignation offer by President Jim-
my Carter’s cabinetand uncertainty
that Carter will be abletoimplement
his energy policy.

The glittering metal, an Investor's

traditional hedge In times of

monetary uncertainty! was quoted in

both London and Zurich at $302,875 a
troy ounce, an all-time high.

London's five major dealers “fix-

ed" the price for the morning
trading session at $803.85.

Gold closed In London on Tuesday
at $298,370, the previous high, and In

Zurich at- $296,120, the previous
record for Europe's major bullion

market.
The dollar continued to take a

beating en the world’s money
markets at the news that Garter's

cabinet and senior advisers had
offered their resignations to allow

Mm to form a new team to cope with

such pressing problems as the' DA.
energy shortage.
“One begins to wonder,"' said a

i/indnn foreign exchange dealer. “I
mean U looks Uke they’re deserting a
hiMny ship.”

A month ago an ounce of geM was

selling for around $286, and at the

tort of the year it was atJ22&M.
The metal broke through the f*00

mark for the first time on July 28,

1978.

Hie dollar declined in New York

late on Tuesday because of mwer-
tainty over the news that cabinet

members of the Carter administra-

tion had offered their resignations.

The U.S. currency continued its

slide on the Tokyo market, but

dealers said news of an Impending

U.S. cabinet reshuffle had no signifi-

cant impact on Tokyo trading-

“I guess operators here don't know

how to interpret the news and are

withholding evaluation at the

moment, " one Tokyo trader said.

The dollar finished the day in

Tokyo at 215.775 Japanese yen, down
from 216.80 yen at Tuesday's close.

nnwiring sources said the market

was- “nervous" ftnfi predicted the

dollar . would remain in the 212-217-

yen range for the next couple of

weeks.
The dollar was alto weaker as

trading began on European foreign

exchanges, which start their

business day about the time Tokyo's

ends.
In Loudon the pound sterling con-

tinued to pick up strength, buoyed by

Britain's confident prediction twj.

will 1M setf-suffiotout in energy

I960 because of tts vast reserve A
North Sea oiL

. The pound was quoted in monto-
trading at 12.3887, up boa fett!

late Tuesday and at its highest

since June 1975.

Morning dollar rates In other kn
European financial centres, qJ
pared with Tuesday’s late rates^
• Frankfurt — 1.8037 marks, day.

from 14192.

• Zurich — 1.6282 Swiss frssa.

down from 1.6331.

• Paris — 4*20 Ftentafrancs; to.
from 4.2237. ^
[• Amsterdam — 1.9885 guOfe,
down from 1.9930.

'

• Rome — 813.80 lire, down to,
817,25.

1 77
Michel Dobra, spokesman for th

French G&ulllsta, Utterly attacks

President Carter's dollar poHta,
“We ohoaldnt talk atettato*

he said. “We are in aa eeoasak
war...that war Is, lint sf ^
monetary.”
He accused the U.S. of being -the

leading player in the “fatal gam*"

d

monetary instability.
- Debra also attacked the. m
producing countries for "using ttefr

force without pity," (AP, tJFI) -

THELEBANESE CONNECTION
(Conttanad from page X)

drag the hashish in tires ao that, if

approached by an IDF patrol boat,
they can cut the line and rid
themselves of any incriminating
contraband. This is one explanation
for the many hash-filled tires dis-

covered by IDF patrols last year
along the coast of northern Sinai.

The shortest, but according to in-

formed sources, least used route is

through Southern Lebanon into the
Golan. From here the hash enters
Israel via the Jordan Valley. Few
smugglers, however, will risk taking
the short-cut because of tough IDF
border operations in the region.
Some hashish is reportedly .now
entering Israel across the “good
fence" along the Lebanese border.
Last year, police -smashed a drug
circle operating across the Lebanese
border after finding a large amount
of hashish in a Metulla hotel.

As mentioned, the bulk ofthe Illicit

traffic is headed for Egypt where,
despite strict penalties for selling

hashish, the drug Is as common a fix-

ture as coffee In many social circles.

During. Nasser's regime, use of the
drug was prevalent among the elite

and almost flaunted by top govern-

'

ment officials. Field-Marshal Abdul-
Haidxn Amer, a former vice presi-

dent, who commanded the Egyptian
armed forces during that country's
defeat in 1967, was believed to have
been an opium addict.

Under Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat, surveillance of, and penalties

for dn^gj. Mafficking have become

talnlng statistics of smuggling
offences.
"It is not difficult to understand

why Gaza has achieved notoriety as

a hub of hashish trading. Midway
between the fertile cannabis and
poppy fields of Lebanon and the

large market in Egypt, Gaza was a
clearing area for drug traffic long
before foe establishment of the State

of Israel. And the coastal strip has
provided a Mediterranean outlet to

Egypt for narcotics emanating from
Syria, Iran and Afghanistan along a
trans-Jordan corridor.

The Strip has also served as
something of a smuggler's notch in

the region. Gold, jewelry, stolen

goods and, more recently, elec-

tronics brought across the border

from Egypt for Israelis seeking tax-

free bargains, are all traded with lit-

tle discretion on and off Omar al-

Muktar Street, Gaza's main
thoroughfare.
But the peddling of haehlkh is more

prudent, notwithstanding the
familiar sight of Arab men drawing
deeply on ornamental hash-filled

nargilaa in cafes and alleyways. Try-
ing to keep a few steps ahead of the
law, dealers arrange trades through
their own underground network, -

which can operate in any of the

Strip's major towns or refugee
camps. The latter, warrens of dirt

paths and clustered shanties,
provide ideal conditions for the
clandestine commerce.
Estimates vary abouthowmuch 11-

Holt drug traffic passes through the
48 kite. Strip- Do, 1978, says anti-

much, more -stringent. A national"- •‘

narcotiM chief Uriel, police and IDF
task for*«^^.rac^-

r: patrols nabbed and destroyed 1-2

1y established and reports of shoot-

outs between the drug squads and
smugglers occasionally filter out.

According to military sources near
the El-Ariah border, one of the first

areas of binational, Israel-Egypt
cooperation will be directed against
drug smuggling In Sinai.

But as far as the Israeli authorities

are concerned, the major problem
area is the Gaza Strip.

"Gaza is the ‘bourse’ (exchange)
of drug traffic in Israel and the ad-

ministered territories," says Shalom
Uriel, commander of the special

police narcotics squad that was
formed last year to stem the flow of

Illicit drugs in and out of the Strip. At.

Ms Gaza 'office, Uriel sketched a
map of the drug trafficking -on the

back of a computer print-out con-

just opened
The"Sharon" fitness

and recreation club!

The only one
of its kind

in all of Israel.

Here's a new concept in health and fitness,

designed especially for people who live and work
under pressure.
Open to hotel guests and members of the Club.

Now is your opportunity to fee! better, look better,

and stay healthier, longer!
.

Your "get In shape" program starts with a medical
check-up by the Club’s doctor and is followed by
periodic physical examinations.
An exercise and treatment program Is designed
especially, for your needs by highly qualified

.

sports and health specialists.

You can participate as well,. in the groups of your
choice: Yoga, Karate, Alexander method, beauty
and charm, Judo and many more.
Instructions and lectures are given on nutrition by
the Club's dietician.

You are free to use the most completely-
equipped gymnasium

PLUS
* Swimming exercises in the indoor heated

pool.
* Air Bubble Baths and Underwater Massage

treatments
* Finnish Sauna and Turkish Bath ,

* World-famous kneipp Treatment Baths
* Physiotherapy and massage administered
according to the Club doctor's instructions.

For complete^details anefa "get-acqualnted"
appointment, call The "Sharon" Club manager,
Sharon Hotel, (03) 938777

tons of hashish en route to or in-

side the Strip.

Using one police rule of thumb,
then, for every kilo confiscated, as
many as ten more may be
successfully smuggled. Some mari-
juana and opium also passes through
the Gaza marketplace. "But almost
all the traffic here is in hashish,"
says Uriel.

It tames in different varieties and
of varying quality. Names like

"Caras," "Doob-Doob," "Aza," and
“Zabrat Lobanan” (the flower of

Lebanon) may not mean anything to

the average Israeli, even the Israeli

hfljfHiiyh smoker, but to
1

the Gaza
dealers they signify tin quality (and

price) of the drug and, in some
cases, the area where It was grown. -

Not all -the hashish is pure. Profit-

taking middlemen' try to up their

take by "cutting" the dope with
tobacco and even camel dung, which
has a wimiiar colour and texture to

hashish, before selling it to un-
suspecting buyers, in units of
measurement called fingers, soles,

and thd' largest size — sacks or
"ookas."
Probably the best known and, by

moat accounts, the best quality
hashish is “Caras," which is

sometimes sold in the .Strip much the
way pipe tobacco la merchandised.
It may be purchased In white burlap
pouches of 200 to 400 grams each
(known as a “sole" in the trade),
decorated with a wreath surrounded
by red cherries. Printed on the
package in Arabic la -the slogan
“Caraz — A Smoke to Enjoy." A
“sole” of Caraz Is worth, at today's'
prices, anywhere from IL8,000-10,00Q
in the Strip-

Smuggling techniques into the
Strip are still relatively un-
sophisticated, but nonetheless effec-

tive. The hashish can be buried In
bales of straw on donkey-drawn
wagons, sewn into the upholstery of
a car, or concealed on the persox*.ofa
Beduin woman, whom police are
reluctant to frisk. .

Getting the hashish Into Israel is

also not much of a problem. “With
40,000 labourers from Gaza crossing
the Green Line each day, it's easy to

"

see how the stuff reaches Israel,"
'

says Uriel.
' Police performance in con-

,

flscating htahinVi has improved con-
siderably since the 10-man narcotics

1 squad waa created early in 1978. In
the previous year only 100 kg. were
captured by the authorities — one-
tenth the .1978 catch. About 170
arrests were made lastyear— twice

!
the 1977 figure — for dope smuggling
«nii dealing.
“We have a pretty good idea who

the dealers are and how .they
operate, but catching them with the
goods is another thing," says Uriel.
Tlp-otts from paid informants and.
“set-ups" are usually the moat
successful techniques in nabbing tile

drug dealers or locating the contra-
band.
Although drug traffickers can Jbe

.

pinned with a maximum 10-year
sentence by the courts, they are
usually let off with no more than two*
to-four-year prison terms. “The fact
is that a burglar can spend more
time in jail than a narcotics dealer,"
sighs Uriel.

With a 1000 pfer cent mark-up qn
the price of hashish by :*e time it
reaches the Israeli smoker and the1

'

relatively light penalties levied, for
peddling, the hashish business' is un-
derstandably brisk.

Much of the violent crime ted
gang -warfare In Israel is drto
related, say police sources. B&b
Gaza the situation, by contrasty
quite peaceful, particularly In rln
of the fortunes that can be mate,
"Here It's a 'family' operatto"
says a Gazan narcotics office*,

noting that the business Is pasted
down from father to son as priffii

domain. "The Beduin also carim
traffic within their awn tribes, sait
hear of very ltttie violent facto
over smuggling." .

• -

Hie flow and cost of hasbUgh
Gain, and ultimately acros tbc

Green Line, depends as much onfc
military situation in Lebanon •&
big busts at confiscations mi _

the police. When the civil wari£
raging in Lebanon in 1976 the fo
dried up by as much as 80 per®
and the price of hashish Jumped,jk
Jnformod sources.

'
' w

The contraband can pass thngjk

as many as three or four hahdfip

Gaza before reaching Israel. Botiflje

.Mg money goes to the fewdesi
who monitor the network thrcugL™.

the Strip without ever toutafcfjh

stuff themselves. Hiose invofotgk

trading range from saaU-ftpne

runners living in refugee c*mp|3o

an Arab family headed by a prtt
nent civic leader, Gasssourcesug
A non-native component inihf !

smuggling operation are tJN per-

sonnel stationed In the area,some ri

whom authorities suspect bfirifr

ticking in drugs. Over etUfegnm
of oplunt, worth nAttan^— tke

.largest haul in Israera'lmgairit-

was recently seizedin thepoowdan

of a UN employee passlny tteouit

Gaza.
One source believes 'ttet

the UN corridor from Lebanon to

Sinai, via the Gaia Strip, -i#

become an increasinglylarge artfff

tor the smuggling of drugs, gold,jttd

foreign currency. “We know as
they (UN personnel) are movlngth

stuff,", said one source,

it’s a delicate problem tor

handle.” Border police,. bowtY^r,

have cracked down on inspections 0

UN vehicles entering from Lebsws

following the arrest last month ri*

UNEF Nigerian officer for smurf-

ing weapons and explosives. -7*

move" is expected to make
smuggling by this route era

siderably more difficult. -

•

Of particular concern to to

government la the possibility*?*

link between drug smuggling
PLO terrorist activity. When 1®*“

drug pusher Yosef Jo-Jo Nldamj®
caught last year smuggling^
plosives, with which a PLO ceK*
tended to blow up a JeruirisS

cinema. ' -VL
But smugglers are reports

backing off from any PLO conn**

tions, so as not to destroy the lln« a

their trading.
A different tactic, augfftjr

another source, is that PLOB*
tlonaries abroad may be deaHn|"

narcotics as a way of reaclflagy^
European leftist*. “Once it_3?

developed the drug link, the PM*®"

call upon these contacts ‘to;p*«P"

service for their organlztaoa,
. in their home countries or on van*11

Israel." . .- :•

It has -even been lUttrS
that the PLO is encouraging 1"

flow 'of hashish from tebswi?

Israel In. order to'-tempt
smoke the drug,' thereby P0"?*,

dlfferent klnd of problem fcr tgL*
my. It is believed, to*

that the reason hashish-fulnfsMg
wash up on the beachesfothtfzgfl:
a PLO-Inapired plot to fortnw^i
soldiers with the stuft-

observers don't take this

saying that the tires were ouU®"j

by panicky fishermen wfcto*®®3
were approached by IDF P*^T

Witt or without FLO involv^^3
the police

, are planning to \

their efforts to block the I

connection as.it affects

stamping out hashish smug**™
virtually an impossible t®***

-

"For the Beduin, ^ i,

way of life. And for many
la smoking hashish, " says

changing attitudes
tolerance by. Israelis ft*

usage indicates that, whOe
of life, it has become an

1 part of life inside the <R®*8

.

Hie drug squad chief h
tong as there Is a‘

hashish, the traffic trill com»r*

(The third and last arte** J
series will deal with crim*

Gaza Strip, f

English Typist/Oo

sought for public iastttuticujf

of international retettop*

Please apply w
Tel. <tt-7i9081, «*4'
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«!l * »,^Government indecision undermines shares
»: :

^ l'TEL' AVIV. — The failure of the govern-
v-‘

'

*' to formulate a clear plan of action con-
v,. learning subsidies was .enough to pull out the
:t
"ar,

r4i|
!« lW from under theahare marketyesterday.

In one of the most active sessions to the re-
*’

toceQt past, prices fit equities plummeted on
: average between 3 a$Ld 6per cent. Buyers

*nH substantially'
'•

Sir jower levels*
'

*b, % Tbe poor atmosphere was felt In the early
'
" vVv inondnj hours yesterday at various coramer-

hanks in Tel Aviv. One of the oldest in*

- \efltmentaxioms is that sharee.wlll not suffer
'« ^.JadeclsUm.

- -

[ Over the past 10 days the Investment public
beep imaWe to dispel the uncertainty

r -.
'^elating to government's anti-inflation*

K^;Tbe hand market, on the other hand, con-

.

i dJj^nna to be the henefldary of the outright in-

u ‘^JlPihW m^ P®** o* the government to deal
Hp

h*S^itii the severe Inflation

i» Bonds continued to rise yesterday as some
Siroups rose by as much as S per cent, the

***
<!tf t

5
fesjdmum allowable upside rise in any single

:'Ji ^j^^Sy-ilnhed and 90-per cent linked bonds

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGENSTEBN
Post Finance Reporter

were the strongest risers. Trading was fairly
active at IL80.4m.
The capital market will find It increasingly

difficult to operate efficiently under the
current conditions. It can be expected that
the share market will continue to fall as in- •

vestors attempt to protect their holdings in
the safety of the index-linked bond market.

Almost every sector of trading had its

heavy losers. Among mortgage banks,
Tefahot (r) was down by a full 7 per cent to
317.

Among insurance equities Zur (r) fell by
nearly 9 per cent to 27B. Polygon, in-

dustrials, was down by 8-1 per cent to 1M.
Tn the investment company group Clal In-

dustries was set back by S.8 per cent wbQe
dal Real Estate feu by 7 per cent.

The onlybright spot was Argamanpref. (b)

shares which climbed by 14.3 per cent to 479.

The shares were reacting to the hefty divi-

dend bonus share announcement made
earlier this week.

Piryon. in the wake of articles in themedia
to the effect that it had come up with a 150 per

cent gain in earnings, said that Its annual

results will be announced in the near future.

Amrim announced that it had earned

IL33m. as a result of a real estate sale.

Though the 'dollar fell in markets
throughout the world, In Israel it gained

ground. The Bank of Israel quoted a rate of

IL25.7831 to the dollar, from Tuesday’s rate of

IL2S.7229.

The pound sterling jumped from IL58.0952

to TTAQ The German mark was worth

3H4.3069, up from tbe previous day's rate of

IL14.19S9.
U.a.-,

• ••

m
Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
inly 18, 1979
OHlimercU Banks
* BaofcboUlBg Co/s

IP3. pref.l
‘W!S ‘IBB. pref.

.

r BKK.« r

-fa; ..^^AopL4

J
>

bini^ObU* ope. 3

ir!:r.£
’“t ^§££5 “A" 576 ac.

1 And ;ifl*raW r
‘ S*»rihl b

fJZ?* opt. 1
•^fre^Sta-ah! opt..

2

lU opt. 8

ah( opt 4
Wlipjj .v. . 10% SX. 2

iWahl 20% ae. 4

n M ‘ * ®ign»U 18% 8-C. B

.. ,
*ij gbrsM 18% ac. 8

•” , !^^^ahi ix. 7
" •*« gfpwHm prof.

*'i: Q-.i BApoolhn r
;i*

p. ^ HipoaHm b
•r gRposilm opt. 8

t ..1.J5
Bkpoilim opt. 3

,

*
•'h dkpoaUm opt. 4

,hr w:*a^ ftpoallm opt 5
’*

opt. 7
•»' *rs Tfc»- QtpoaHin 10% *.c. 1
• v re J*:3 j" fcposlim 18% ao. 0

-K nQ a.c. 8

. ^>*lhn rights

a • >p- r.
®ucral

.

jUt
General 18%v.c. 4

• ir
‘ Wa [cnml

.—ttH’r l Leomi opt. 1
a" Icnml opt. 2

--.ff ijJleuml opt. 4

A^riLeuml 18% e.c. 0
'f '

.
e
fieuml 18% ac. 7

•* • •

" teuml 18% s.c. 8
'•

-’-••i«h.aH. p*-
. m>i:' 'nOIlH. b •'

• •
' ; h'‘

Volume Chauae
"

dortojc Votame Chongs

n.i.oeo price .

- UU1.DM

Housing Mtg. opt. 1

.

290.0 29.0 —8.00
— 2.00 Housing Mtg. opL 2 209.0' 25.0 —5.00

2.359.0 1.00 •Tefahot pref. r 327.0 98.0 —22.00
B.O n.c. Tefahot pref. b 829.0 43.0 —20JW

102-0 n.c. Tefahot r 817.0 280.0—24.00
328.0 B.C. Tefahot b 321-0 140.0 —24.00
624.0 —LOO Merav 811.0 29.0 —2.00
849.0 —9.00 - Merav opL 1 1T0A 88.0 —2.50

1^06.0 —7.00 Specialized Financial
48.0 —10.00 Institutions

192-0 —5.00 Shilton r 100.0 8TL0 —3.00
410.0 —7.00 Shilton b 104.0 06.0 a.e.

381.0 —4.00 Shilton opt. “A" 67.0 86.0 —8.00
1B0.O —3-00 Shilton opL “B” 88.0 230.0 n.e.

10.0 n.c. Shilton 10% deb. 1 73.0 838.0 —8.00
9.0 n.c. SMlton 16% deb 2 82 Jt 563.0 n."c.

469.0 n-c. Otzar La’taaalya r 327J3 32.0 n-c.

6.600.0 XLC. Otzar La’taaalya b 328J0 11-0 rue.

2J08.0 n.c. Ampal 020.0 L0 —2.00

18.0 n_c. Agriculture “A" 116.0 26.0 —4.00
144.0 —8.00

1
Ind. Dev. pref.

.
150.0 52.0 —7.00

145.0 —8.00 Insurance Companies .

205.0 —4.00 Aryeh 730.0 89J) 10JJ0

— n.c. Aryeh opt. 040.0 - 4.0 —a.00

114.0 —2.00
67.0 —L00

800.0 —4.00
868.0 ILC.

14.0 —10.00

n.o —6.00

380.0 —3.00

Haampti j*

W«w«ni»h b
HassnehopL
Phoenix 1

Phoenix S

.
Yardenia l

Yardenia 5
Hntinr r

Sahar

b

Seliar opt.

Sahar 18% deb.
Securitas
Securitas 00% dlv. 78

Securitas opt.

Zur r
Zur b
Commercial Services

A Utilities

Motor House
Delekr
Delekb
Delei opt. 1

Delek 20% deb. 2

Cold Storage 1

Cold Storage 10

088.0 u-c.

873.0 ' n-C.

115.0 nx.
38.0 —5.00
29.0 —8.00
04.0 —8.00
89.0—11.00
08.0 —5.00
4.0 —2.00

06.0 —8.00
ja.o —.bo
78.0—18.00

.9.0 —2.00
80.0 —3.00
8Q.0—27.00
0.0 —7.00

24.0 10.00

808.0 —10.00-

25.0 —20.00
2.0 -2.00

07.0 me.

Prop, ft Bldg.
Prop, ft Bldg, opt “A”
Prop, ft Bldg. 35% deb. 4

Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. B

Bayslde l
Bayside 0
Ispro
Israa -

Mehadrln
LCJ*.
Neot Aviv
Pri Or
Rassco pref.

.

Raaaco
OU Exploration
Oil Explo. Pas
Industrial
Urdan l
Urdan 0

Urdan opL
mbit 1
mbit 0

Alliance

BHco 1

Klco L5 r
Klco 2A b
SJco opt. "A"
Klco 20% deb. l
Electra 1

Elect™ 0

Electra opt. 2

Electra 18% deb.

Electra 18% deb. 2

Enron 1
Elron 2.

Enron opt. VA’*

Argaman pref. r
: Argaman pref. b
Argsman r

Argaman b
Ata "B*‘

Ata “C"
Ata opt. "A-
Ata opt. 3

Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubekr
Dobek b
Fertllirera -

Cables r .

400.0 •• 30.0

104A’. - b 226.0

4S7A 160.0

!KM:r.:?adRBJ2. b *00.0

.
••.rrs3t^apnatloiial6%*a.ofl«. 104JT. - fc 2

FJLB.I. «7-° 1

Martgage Bonks
,r '™tknT Mtg. r 809.0 fl

' -foenlMtg. b 814.0 a

i <k.i Mtg. opt. 114 565.0

r
. Qm*iMtg. opt. 317 121-0 " 1

, ...
fi :nW Otal *“«- »% *h. 116 98.0

. Ckrmel b 800
’ ' f

‘^Cternel + opt. “A- M-5
•
• .or ii^.cunwl 18% deb.' 10 68.0

V.- : :•'*= Mbrtg. ft Ihv. . 800.0

- '< pr'n Dev. ft Mig. r 1*0-0
.

4

DM. ft Mtg. b 19Z-0 1

. . . r.^» D*v.A Mtg. opt. 88 184.0

rftfDw. ft Mtg. opt. 95 9S-0
'' ’'^DW.ftMtg. 18% deb. 87 116.0

*• Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 94 80.0

. , ..1 fH^ShHtaK Mtg. r .

252.00 1

r r: ic^EigJfS.b 3M.0

•Ml

-r - •

. .. iBank of Israel
;

; •
^.representative

'

' ^foreign exchange

-•‘'"rates— July 18

l,C.’ Cold Storage 10 . ^ .
28°.^.llL,..-^6-0—

1L0O ^

ClealnjE Votame Cbuga
price tum
392.0 737.0 —9.00

498A 80.0 —18.0
870JO 30.0 —10.00
282.0 -00.0 —10.00
271.0 66.0 —10A0
272.0 8.0 —14.00
270.0 023.0 —10.00

008.0 60.0 n-c.

1060.0 7.0 8.00

1380.0 1.0 n-C.

446.0 10.0 me.
970.0 2.0 —07.00

271.0 57.0 —12.00

266.0 16.0 —17.00

152.0 586.0 —8.00

419.0 89.0 —6.00

452.0 29.0 n.C.

205.0 129.0 —10.00

496.0 7.0 —8.00

430.0 0.0 —4.00
1200.0 0.0 10.00

462.0 4.0—18.00

201.0 20.0 —8.00

201.0 17.0 H.C.

104-0 88.0 —4.00

80.0 78.0 —LOO
610.0 7.0 n.c.

890.0 360.0 —17.00

887.0 108,0 —17.00
810.0 7.0 —7.00
104.0 3L0 —2.00

590.0 26.0 —2.00

460.0 XS.0 —15.00
'
167.0 86.0 —0.00
478.0 blL204.0 09.00

479.0 b.O.187.0 60.00

467.0 bx).277.0 40.00

407A b.0.208.0 30.00

100.0 318.0 —6.00

98.0 790.0 —6.00

43.0 571.0 —1-00
•73.0 310.0 —4.00

70.0 320.0 —5-30

884.0 18A —10-00

888.0 17.0 —18.00
279.0 80.0 —5-00

194.0 10.00

Nechushtan b
Elite

Elite opt. 8
Elite 20%conv. sub. 2
Arad
Polgat “A"
FolgXt "B”
Polgat opt.

Polygon
Rim X

Rim 4
Shemen b
Taal r
Teal h

Frutarom
Investment ft Holding .

Companies
Elgar r

Elgar b
.

Extern r
Ellers b
Amiasar
Amlaser opt.

Central Trade
lav. of Pax r

Inv. of Paz b
Wolfaon l

Wolfson 10 r
Watffcon 10 b
Amps
Disc. Inv. r J0‘

Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Ihv. opt. "A"
Disc. Inv. opt. “B”
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130

Disc. Ihv. 18% deb. 135

Hap'lm Inv. r
Hap'lm Ihv. b
Hap'lm Inv. opt. 1
Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb i

Leuml Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opL
Jordan Explo. opt 2

Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r

Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
tfniuiuta

Hunts Opt. “A"
Haamita 20% deb. 1

Export Ihv. r

Export Inv. b
Root Ind.

Clal Rl. Eat.
Clal Rl. Eat. opt. “A"
Clal Rl. Est. opt. “B”
Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb 1

Clal
rani ind.

Clal Ind. s.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert,

dal Ind. 20% deb. 5

Landeco
Oz Inv.

Ox Inv. 10% deb.
Puns Inv.

Piryon Inv.

Piryon Inv. opt 2
Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanim
Agricultural pref. “C"
Ind. Dev. pref. “S' 1

Ind. Dev. pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. “CC"
Ind. Dev. “Cd"
Ind. Dev. "D”
Gazlt
Tourist Ind.

Unlco "A" r
Unleo “A” b -

Fuel
Naphtha
Lapldot r

Lapldot b

ClmliK Vohmtr Chmgn

U.O —17.00
100.0 —4.00
70.0 —20.00
89.0 —10.00
73.0—10.00
0.0 n.cu

84.0 n-c.

89.0 10.00

TU3 —10.00
31.0 —13.00

2.436A n-c.

889.0 3.0—30.00.

84L0 €.0—».00
740A 21.0 B.C.

740.0 1L0 n.c.

196.0 70.0 —18.00
174A 29.0 —3.00
1126.0 2.0 me.
241.0 18.0 -l&QQ
241.0 Slh —12L00

700.0 2.0 —0.00

513.0 17.00

'297.0 61.0—16.00
512.0 10S.O —8.00

277.0 299.0 —10.00

280.0 73.0 —10.00
380.0 44.0 —10.00
136X 06.0 —3.00
810.0 — —
190.0 2.0 —4.00
103JO 364.0 —4A0
436.0 20.0 me.
449.0 30.0 n-C.

242.0 20.0 —3.00
354A 6.0 nx.
3S8A 634.0 —*.00
289.0 130.0 —9.00
.1070.0 2.0 20.00

360.0 26.0 —0.00
110.0 71.0 —*.00
440.0 16.0 n.C.

440.0 1L0 n.C.

255.0 5.00

330.0 328.0 —11.00
490.0 109.0 —15.00
180.0 205.0 —7.00
330.0 17.0 D.C.

S1».0 24.0 —32.00
1702.0 b.O.SB.0 30.00

214.0 L304.0 —16.00
880.0 143.0 nx.
110.0 722.Q —9.00
194.0 102.0 —10.00
079.0 516.0 —12.00
BSBA 819.0—3L0O
1200.0 38.0 —49X0
592.0 489.0 —28.00
408.0 98.0 me.
197.0 280.0 —10.00
172.0 804.0 B.C.

180JS 4.0 .00

203.0 13.00

282.0 ' 44L0 —10.00
80.0 319.0 —9JS0

4.0—3.00

7.0 n-c.

3.0 n-c.

12.0—16:00

9.0 n.c.

45.00

2.0 10.00

Representative New York
bond prices Stock

. „ , ,
' Price Change

4% Gov't development -m

_ — —
s „ Exchange

Group 3. Yield: +MJ
3020

+18 -5 Closing prices - July 18

Group 3. Yield:

Group 8. Yield:

3027

3032

4002 iRl

Price

—1X6
809.9

752.3

—1.53
662.6

066.8

—L08
041.4

491.8

Change

22s!o -Aft -•/o l*raeldB»cliita:^i1L &:si:sc227.o‘;‘

889:0 —
271.0 ^-8.00

40.0 —12.00
185.0 —8.00
21.0 —.00
48.0 —9.00
8.0 —0.00

24.0 —L0O
98.0 1.00— n.C.

470.0 —8.00
148A —9.00
20.0 —1LOO
89.0 —4.M
14.0 —0.00
10.0 —4.00
143.0 —8.00
ISA —7.00

Lighterage
Lighterage 6
Lighterage opt 3
Lighterage deb.

Rapac 1
Rapae_0_
Land. BuHdlng,
Development ft Citroa

Azorim
Azorim opt "A” •

Azorim 20% deb. 1
Africa-Isreel l
Africa-Israel 10

I.LJJ.C. r

I.UD.a b
LLD.C. opt. "A-
LL.D.C. opt. B"
IJ^JD.C. 20% deb. 3

LLD.C. 20%,deb. 4

Sole! Boneh fc

' p.0 —WO
11.0 10.00
24.0—1LO0
95.0 —13.00

84.0 209.0 —4JJ0"

489.0 14.0 —7.00

417.0 16.0 —4.00

M&O —
490.0 — —
191.0 - — —
2000.0 — —
940.0 11.0 n.c'.

176.0 409.0 —9.00

1S8A 44.0 —4.00

300.0 14.0 XLC.

1U.0 101.0 —9.00
125.0 18.0 —LOO
1MJ) 00.0 —6.00

1610.0. 28.0 —LOO

Helfo G7em . opt. 2 Vr-

Haifa fchem. 20% deb. 1
Teva r
Tevab
Teva opt.

Teva deb.
Lodzlal
Lodzla 4
Molett
MbDer
Phoenicia l

Dead Sea
Am>Isr. Paper
Am-Iar. opt "A"
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

Assls
Assis 20% deb. 1

Petrochem-
Petrochem. opt. “A"
Petrocbem. 20% deb. 1

Nechushtan r..

Most actiye shares

85.0 n.C... tSnnl , . -402,

79.0 -LOO :•

150.0 —2.00 Mizrahi 4 288

X01.O 15.00 Vohnnes 11.7.1

1.0—40.00
86.0 —12.00

202.0 —8.00
1.0 n.C.

25.0 n-C.

40.0 —11.00
2.0 —20.00
8.0 n.c.

191.0 —83.00
4L0 —47.00

187.0 —18.00
178.0 —1L00
01.0 —29.00
83.0 —14.00

173.0 —8.00

106.0 —2.50
— —8.50

• 9.0 n-C.

Volumes 13.7.79

Shares traded: Ua8l.lm.
Convertibles: HJ0.5m.
Bonds: IL80.4m.

General Share Index down 9M U 128.16

”
8926.0 .

!

."nPMA.w
860B.0 me.

I 17.7.79

HJ.79.Bm.
128.8m.
lLB02m.

Abbrrvlaliom:
I.O. —
b.o. —
d -
c- • —
* —
* —
nx. —
r —
b —
pref. —
opt. —
conv. —

sellers only

buyers only
wiUxwtdivldead
without coupon
without bonus
without rights

no change
registered

bearer
preferred
option
convertible

These stock prices are unofficial.

International trade
Electric Wire Ltd. reports a

83% increase in sales to IL370m

or* •> •

.

fr'JOttrrmcy

..i£\U. dollar

^British sterling

. (j
Genpan mark

•'*
.
*Preach franc

. ‘./Dutch guilder

, -r> 9jMh franc

. ,
i-rt^wvodieh krone
iVatonreglsn krone

'
- ,r* faPon®

'^•Xuiadlan dollar
->* r^*Batrak*ui dollar
-ff'* ’ fhuth . Africanxaad

JjBefelan franc (10)
^kostrlan schilling (10',

. .
t
r*^aJian lire (L000)

• '

‘ Japanese yea (100)
,r,,“ .(-^wdMan dinar
f"’:Lebanese lira

'

20.7881

B9.U42
14.8069

8.1841

12.9945

10.8695

6.1447
5.1412

4.9765
6.7619

23.1902

29.1994

80.0852
0.9494

19.4016
81.7238

12.0287

84.88

7.95

FOREIGN CURRENCY
16.7.79

Yesterday's foreign exchange

rales against the brnel ponri*
me DA. dollar transaetle» under 63666,

ud traasaoHena in ether currencies

W .
under tbe eqnlvalent of P®-

•
: • SelUag Baying

25.8200 25.6400

14^444 14.2444

**rirePr. u.Bsas 10.8222

faribig ‘ 50.1065 58.7541

?WnchFr. 6.1498 6.1009

.Dulcbn. 18.0301 12.9448

jtadrUaSch. 1.9024 1.9388

r. 6.1507 6.1128

ffttnibhKr. • 4.9887 4.9640

‘ Kr. 0.1480 0.1132

PPte&hM. 0.7716 6.1244

rouftdtenl 2L2323 22.0778

rftod-. 80.6406 30.4289

^wrettiin* 29,0087 28.8065

:
Wffanjv. (io) 8.9934 .8.9307

[Yen (ioo) 12.0711 11.9670

tire (1000) UJUI7- 31.0899

5JTERBANK LONDON
r0rOT RATES:

VA.3 2A910/20
WmPV.

. 1.6200/10
Wglurnyv.

* " ‘ 28.70/72
;0*tti]*hXr. 4.1940/50
t^tsnch Fr. 4.1975/90'

^»dihKr. 0.1700/62
"W«hPI. 1.9804/12

• 1.7993/05

2*lU«Ure ' 811.40/M
(wwegiaxiKr. 0.0140/50
Jta, • 218.80/00
UqW Price: 3302.00/302.50

Forwardrates:

«8N/01
'*• ».79aa/H2

- Lfle67/96T

tnw*.
2JI29/7M
1.7690/710

1,5802/122

Isa
2JH38/BbS
1.7640/DM
JAMO/SSO

WASHINGTON CAP). — Thin 1*

about multilateral trade
negotiation*, but don't go away, one

trillion (one million million) dollars

Is Involved.
Many people find agreements on

international business hard to un-

derstand. One who does not Is Am-
bassador Alan Wolff, who did a lot of

the talking for the U.S. on the ac-

cords recently .
initialled by 11

governments In Geneva. He tried

this explanation on a group of

reporters: _ _ s

II you took the city of Peoria,

Illinois, (about 180,0W people) and

put a 60 per cent tax oh everything

Hint went in and out — the result

would be a depression in the area
dim! everyone would earn very little.

That’s what happened on a global

scale In the 1930s, and it had a lot to

do with complicating the Great-

Depression and leading to World

War H. Today, said Wolff, .It's the

reverse that's happening. World

Trade is being deregulated.

“In a world that after the oD em-

bargo and the recession has suffered

a good deal of anxiety and loss of

business confidence," Wolff said, “to

have people lowering government in-

terference and restrictions is an

enormous achievement.' .

The decontrolling of international

business has been approached by

drafting a series of “codes" —
agreements among governments

designed to break down barriers to

trade. There’s a code on bow a

customs agent appraises the value of

a shipment - this makes a

difference to a businessman who.

finds what he thinks are *500 worth

of goods being valued at *1 ,000, at 10

oer cent duty — aa well as codes on

government subsidies and purchas-

ing, and on how governments deal

with the aircraft industry.

The codes also include tariff

reductions. Wolff sMdthe codes are

intended to end restrictions that

destroy trade. For instance:

There is a great demand all over

the world for foreign medicines,

prance has a regulation that no

pharmaceutical maybefM“nl«wa
French inspector is at the plant

where it is produced. .Many firms

would be happy to pay the expenses

of a French inspector but France has

another rule: Inspectors do not

travel outside the country.

One of the codes sets out how tojwt

national standards for products ana

Undesigned to put an end to that kind

°f
Another code wUr^Y to en

f* ^
counterfeiting of

that such goods be destroyed. Wolff

explained how counterfeiting in-

terferes with trade, saying simply:

“When Levi Strauss finds its

products (blue jeans) selling all over

the world, some of which it didn’t

manufacture, they wonder, about

that."
Still another code among the

Geneva agreements will open up

government contracts in many coun-

tries to international- bidding. The
U.S. authorities hope that at least

*20b. worth of new business a year

will become accessible to
Americans.
One important part of that is atm

not settled. President Jimmy
Carter’s top trade negotiator, Robert

Strauss, suspended talks with Japan
on international bidding on *2b. to

equipment the Japanese telecom-

munications system buys each year.

The Japanese were unwilling to go

ar far as Straus* wanted, but the

Issue will come up again when
Japanese Premier Masayoshi Ohlra

visits Washington next month.
Another thing that didn’t get done:

France bans advertising of hard li-

quor made from grata but not that

made from grapes! That gives

cognac an advantagein France over

whisky.
*

'

. ,

Harry Kopp of the State
Department’s office of international

trade said the European Common
Market has promised to do Its best to

get France to change that France

belongs to the Common Market, but

it’s so influential a member that few

decisions are made against its will.

Though the experts say that cuts in

tariffs are less important than the

dismantling of other barriers to

trade, some of the tariff reductions

are also significant.

Wolff cited the Japanese import

duty on photographicfilm , which un-

der Japanese law could have been &

prohibitive 40 per cent. The
Japanese have actually been charg-

ing IX per cent, and atth&t rate Wolff

said Kodak film was ableto compete

on the Japanese market. -

Under the new codes, he said, tne

tariff will be cut to 4 per cent.

The agreements
-
still have a long

path to travel before they go Into

effect. They must be ratified in each

of the countries — which is com-

plicated in some cases and simple in

others.
In the U.S.. the necessary bills are

to be put to Congress next month to

the hope that they can bq. passed

before August, Kopp said the debate

could last until. October or

November. - .. .„
Congress cannot amend tne oiiis—

theymust simply vote for or against.

Post nuance Reporter •

TEL AVIV. — Electric Wire and

Cables Ltd., In its recently issued an-

nual report for the year ending

March 31, has revealed that sales

were IL370m. for a rise of 83 per cent

over the previous year.

The balance sheet is consolidated

and Includes the following sub-

sidiaries: Plastic and Cable Com-
pany Asbdod Ltd., Iselco Electric

Wire Company Ltd., Thermophfle

Ltd.,' Lipoff Israel Wires Ltd. and

Electric (Properties) Ltd.

The improved sales picture in-

cludes a real advance both in local

and.overseas sales to spite of severe

competitive conditions to the electric

wire business worldwide. Pre-tax

profits were IL36m. and after-tax

profits were TT.24.4m. HA.9m. of the

profit is attributable to a change in

accounting practice insofar as the

evaluation of government deben-

tures.

The net earnings were up nearly

sixfold when compared with the

IL4.2m. reported for the 1977/7B

year.
The board of directors has

recommended the payment of a U
per cent gross cash dividend and a
payment of 25 per cent In bonus
shares.
The balance sheet total was

IL288.8m., an advance of 76.5 per
cent .over the previous report.
Somewhat less than 5 per cent of the

total sales were exported. While ex-

ports were slightly ahead over the

preceding year, local market sales

rose by more than 90 per cent.

Cost of sales and administration
expenses rose rather sharply as they

advanced by nearly 80 per cent.

. The company Is a public one and
its shares are traded on the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange.

Group 72. Yield: «»
# < +UJ

££ 338.0 +9.9

Group 24. Yield: +®-40

3U0 *41.9 +10.0

SIS 323.4 +9.6

4% Gov't (80% C-e-L)
Group 42. Yield: +1-0*

3201 2M-3 »-«

3206 244JS fi.C.

Group 44. Yield: +0.H
I*™ 241.1 +1.4

3213 22L8 +1.3

6% Gov’t (80% C-a-L)
- Group 32. Yield: +L«6

3001 225.0 +1.2

3804 187.4 +1.1

i7% Gov't (80% C-O-L)
I Group 62. Yield: +1-28
1 3323 193.6 +2.8

:S£b
• 179.0 +2.1

Group 64. Yield: +1J7

3028 I*®-* +2-0

'3533 HM +L9
Group 06. Yield: +1-97

J534 156.6 +L4
3541 142.4 +1.8

6JS% Defence loan
Group 2. Yield: —

75 <Ayin Hehl — “
80 fPeb)

“ ~
Group 3. Yield: —

81 (Peh Aleph)
— —

90 lTied 1)
— ”

202 (Resh Bet)
—

01 (Nun Aleph)
~

70 (Ayln)
— “

Gov't double-option linked

2001 187-8 +B-*

4mi 1820 +2- 1

am 105.6 +0.1

Defence loan 66

,9 (Tell
~

1 44 IMem D&let) — “

Bonds 100% linked to 1

foreign enrraney
1 6% 1st. Electric Carp. “B* — “

3% Dead Sea Works — 7
6.5% GovT 6026

—
Bonds 70% linked to

foreign currency
6003

—
Dollar denom inated bonds
7% Unlco M-° n*c

7% Gen-1 Mtg. 43
- “

Hollis 15

Hollis 20 84-“ 1 '

Hollis 25 W-° n e

0.0% Wolfbon ”
7% Tefahot 10

,

7% Qal Investment 2 98 3 n (

8. Fr. denominated bonds -

6% Bank Yaad 38 loa B n‘‘

5.5% Mimunlm 5
—

5% Menhr 8 !“* n <

(The yield reflects tbe difference bewren tbs

"theoretical" value of bonds— based on tbe date •

of issue and current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-

cumulated Interest - snd the actual market

price. Ilia baaed on the assumption that future C-

£L index Increases will be aero- A negative yield

HnHest— bonds sold at a premium, a poatuve

figure bonds sold at a discount)

(These prices are unofficial) *

"W IBE'FAST HALF year-somwof
-'the lefttfingmarkot-performera have
included Elgar Xuvestmenta (+166

per cent), Clal Industries (+115 per
^ cent) and Assls (+128 per cent) and

Taal (+153 per cent.) Sources close

to the commercial banking sector

. are indicating that the banks in the

group will do their utmost in suppor-

ting their securities so that at the end

of the year they will out-perform

both the consumer price index as

well as the rate of devaluation of the

Israel pound against the American
dollar.

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

furnished 6-nwn flat

225 sq.m. $250,000, north Tel

Aviv, double conveniences, 2

entrances, 3rd floor, lift.

Tel. 224535 (except Shabbat).

<£>e/kr ‘^urwf’ I

WE ARE BANKING ON PEACE -

JOIN US...

for afternoon Coffee and Cake

The Plaza Hotel, Tel Aviv

today, July 19, 1979
at 5.00 p.m.

RE. FOREIGN CURRENCY BANKING IN ISRAEL

Wo look forward to meeting you.

Bank leunii ’Dirti pu
K-tsARct o.m, HF pin »nurt

FOREIGN RESIDENT & TOURIST CENTER

If you. are unable to attend, but would like information on

tha topic, please write or call our canter at:

130. Ben-.Yehuda St. TeS Aviv Tal. (03)229231".'

Dow'Jones Industrial Average:

828.58 up .08

Volume 85,990,000

A Hlnl ChPmlrAl ~
ARA *8‘a HoCs

Amer. fur Paper Mills 3»; n.c.

Avw* 21 7*

Korin* «’* +1 *

HiirriiujtfiN
T

Krnnlff ‘
. W7"

Bell A H«iw*U IS1* - *»

Bully 40a4 ’1*5

Rausch ft Lomb 41 1
* +1‘»

Control Dztz 41 —**

Ciirlla- Wright li>>, - 1*

Dow Chemical 25S, + vb

Eastman Kodak 53>o n c -

Eli Lavud 6Ti«
n -c-

Ford *7 *• “*

Fairchild Camera — ~
General Dynamics 3l‘s —
Gulf ft Western — —
Holiday Inna 17*i n.c.

Houston Oil 19 n.c.

Honeywell Inc 6Ta*
Hilton 2811, +S
IBM 69 *i + li

Lockheed 19th "
Litton 30»i

-

LTV 9'a +'*
McDonnell Douglas 24 U
Merrill Lynch 17 + '»

MGM 18 n.c.

Motorola 42
NCR Be 1- - lz

Natonas 47»a +'i
National Semiconductor 23". *

Occidental Petroleum - —
Penn Central 18^ * 'z

Pan American 6'4 + 'z

Polaroid 2K^a +1*»

RCA 23‘a ’»

Revlon 46S “- 1*

Raytheon 49

Sears 18S — 'a

Sperry Rand 44\ n.c.

Synlex 86*. —
’fc

American Tel ft Tel 57**

Telex 4 n.c.

Teledync iS8K +=V
Tyce Lab. 21
United Airlines — —
United Carbide — —
UV Ind. 23>4 n.c.

Western Union 20\ n.c.

Weallnghouac — -
U.S. Steel 211, —
Xerox 60 >« +'*

Zenith 12*i, n-c
' Exxon 53** n-c.

*(Ltated oa the American Black Exchange)

(These lack price* are unofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAELDISCOUNT BANKin
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

ANNEXED. — The Kiryat Tivdn

- Loco) Council has Incorporated near-

by B3ryat Haroshet into its jurisdic-

tion.

^ RENOVATION. ENLARGEMENT, W
FL^S ^

»WE OFFER MORE!!! f-

arcwtectural advice
I RESPONSTBaJTTY*QUALITY FINISHING

PROFESSIONAL TEAM
30 YEARS' tXPLHIENCE

BAR YOSEF'S TEAM
J.AEJ USSISHKIN 50. JBtUSALEM

TH-231003.2A4837

FUND RATES
TRUSTEE

BARCLAYS DIS.

BANK LEUMI 158.88 155.74

207.50 203.42

258.24

187.87

BANK LEUMI 143.82(1)

150.26

UNION IAMBAN)

140.87(1)

147.34

.23

*Dsta sot mppStd 0) i* tfAlewh Bsw*
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Cabinet of indecision
THE CABINET'S failure to decide about economic policy— ata
meeting called to make a decision on economic policy — has
brought even some members of the Liberals to doubt whether
the government is fit to govern.
Finance Minister Ehrlich is said to have been astonished at

the size of the price rise in basic commodities that would take
place if the subsidies were removed and thus altered his view.
His surprise ’is itself surprising, as if he was notaware earlier of
the figures.

The Likud leadership is divided in two, between those who say
that subsidies should be abolished outright (which means that
the price of basic foodstuffs would more than double) and those
who urge that subsidies be phased out gradually, namely, that
prices be increased (initially) by only half.

Meanwhile the Cabinet does neither though the price of two
other commodities, imported beef and petrol, will rise. Mr.
Ehrlich declares that he will seek for cuts in budget expenditure
to offset the growing expense of the price-support programme.
The budgetary cost of the subsidies in question is already HA0
billion a year,' a figure that will swell to IL20b. if the Govern-
ment continues to mark time.
Yet here is the item that should be slashed first and foremost.

No other has such a low priority. Will the powers-that-be reduce
schooling and cut the health services and trim social welfare —
rather than interfere with the cheap breakfasts consumed in

luxury apartments and five-star hotels?
In any case the Government has no choice. The price of bread,

milk, oil and cheese cannot stay put for ever. When an adjust-
ment is eventually made, there will be an outcry. That Is in-

evitable. So the authorities may as well proceed to dismantle
the entire structure of subsidies. The energy now being wasted
on mere dawdling would be better spent on devising means of

compensation, either through tax credits, or the cost-of-living

allowance system, or both.
Since the Government seems unable to make up its mind one

way or the other, it should consider what President Carter's
Cabinet has just done when similarly accused of indecision. In

their case over energy policy.

It was thought that the Likud’s first administration ever
would stand or fall according to the success of its policies. No-
one expected that it would be incapable of applying any policy at

all in domestic affairs, right-wing or left-wing.

Weizman’s rare sortie
THE VISIT that Defence Minister Ezer Weizxnan paid to the
West Bank on Tuesday was the proper thing for him to do. The
autonomy, Mr. Welzman assured reporters, was nowhere a sub-
ject of discussion. Yet if there is one man able to persuade West
Bankers that the autonomy is in their best interests, that man

.
must be Mr. Welzman.
The Defence Minister was duly understanding and con-

ciliatory. He lent a ready ear to local complaint, and he dis-

tributed the right promises.
He would allow the West Bank mayors to receive outside Arab

funds, so long as they, were appMedto municipaljrurpoges.He
would grant Hebron Mayor Fahd Kawasma leavelo goTaJbr-
dan, which had earlier been denied. He would come back to
Bethlehem for the inauguration of thenew town hall in Manger
Square.
Mr, Welzman appears tohave been cordiallymet whereverhe

went — except for KIryat Arba, where Gush TCiminim activists

more-or-less turned their backs on him. Clearly, Mr. Welzman
is not their man, which is just as well. It Is in fact one Important
reason why the' situation in the West Bank has not so far got en-
tirely out of hand.
Yet by his tour this week Mr. Welzman also pointed up the

length of his physical absence from the area — except in

emergencies such as those occasioned by Eilon Moreh. It is,

come to think of it, over a year since his last extended tour of the

West Bank. The comparison with his two Immediate
predecessors in office is not in the minister's favour.

Out of sight, out of mind : the obvious suggestion is that the ad-

ministered areas are way down on Mr. Weizman's agenda.
Instead of dispelling this impression, he has only confirmed it

by his visit this week.
This is all very distressing. The Defence Minister is directly

responsible for the peace and welfare of the areas. The military
government is directly accountable to him. If he keeps looking
the other way, lower officials may feel free to set the tone; and
not necessarily in a manner calculated to abate tensions and in-

crease harmony.
An annual jaunt through Judea and Samaria is no substitute

for daily attention to the affairs of the West Bank population.

POSTSCRIPTS

SOME 2,500 photographs of Tel Aviv
in the 1920s, which were discovered
in the home of the late Shimon Korb-
man last year, are now being dis-

played in the Museum for Tel Aviv’s
History In an exhibition called
"Years of Innocence."
On May 19, 1978, a solitary man of

about 90 died In his flat on Tel Aviv’s
Rehov Ahad Ha'am. Under his bed,
the police found a suitcase con-
taining about 2,500 photographs
which they handed over to the
Museum for Tel Aviv History.
Museum personnel were amazed

to discover a treasure of
photographs of everyday life in the

city, celebrations, dignitaries and
artistic events. The photographs In-

clude Eteri Katrenelson at the foun-

ding of the “Red House," Ze'ev
Jabotinaky at a mass meeting, the

poets EUsheva. Bialik and Tcher-
nlchovsky: parades and festivals,

artists, theatre life and photos of *

sites which exist no longer.

After World War I Korbman was
Israel’s first English teacher, and

used to follow Tel Aviv's every event

with his camera. He was one of the.

city's well-known Bohemians, was
familiar with all Tel Aviv’s artists

and public figures and every door

JUST ARRIVED

archaeology in
theholyland
— Kathleen M. Kenyon

4

A classic book, extensively

revised, includes the most
important archaeological

discoveries made within

the last twenty years.

sole distributor

fSteimatzky’s

was open to him, according to the
museum spokesman.
In 1930 he ceased to photograph for

some unknown reason, became a
hermit In his little flat' In an old
building on Rehov Ah&d Ha'am and
was forgotten.

PRO-MUSICA conductor D&lia Atlas
returned to Israel recently with a set
of bagpipes given to her during a
two-day visit to Glasgow to conduct
the Scottish National Orchestra. The
bagpipes are to he presented to the
Israel Central Music Library In Tel
Aviv for an exhibition of musical In-

struments.

“I knew that the director of the
Library was looking for a Scottish In-

strument and I have grown to love
Scotland so much after my third visit

that I felt the pipes fitted the bill ad-

mirably,*' she told us.

THE "BLACK BOX” Is not really

black. We always read of how
rescuers search for the famous
“black box” after an airplane crash,
because that Instrument holds the
electronic record of what happens on
board a plane. But, says Olympic
Airways electronic engineer Costa
Kambourakis, searchers should be

looking for a reddish-orange box —
or actually two, one for voice and one
for flight control.

Kambourakis, who recently guid-

ed seven Israeli journalists around a
large Olympic maintenance base at
Athens airport, therefore called on
all journalists to referto the boxes as
red. If the public knows what to look

for, he said, it could save time in

determining the cause of a
crash.
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Post political reporter MARK SEGAL talks to Histadrut
Secretary-General Yeroham Meshel about the labour

organization’s current relationship with the workers, the

government and the Labour Party.

FEDERATION IN
THE MIDDLE

HISTADRUT Secretary-General
Yeroham Meshel has been taking
precautions to ensure that the influx

of foreign labour for defence con-
tracts undertaken by American
firms will do as little harm as possi-

ble to local Interests. A negotiation

framework has already been set up
following talks with the American
and Israeli defence establishment
Meshel expects to discuss the matter
ahortly with Premier .Begin- =•

. He said the Americans had beep.

thinking of over 2,000 workers, main-
ly from Korea and Turkey. They
dropped their intention of bringing
Pakistanis, after Israel Insisted on
nationals of countries that, have
diplomatic relations with
Jerusalem. Meshel met the. Pen-
tagon delegation when it came here
for preliminary talks on the Negev
contracts.

“I impressed on them that Israel is

not a trade union no-man's land,”
Meshel told me in his fifth floor of-

fice at the Histadrut executive
building. 'Hie U.8. generals got the
message and accepted some of his

suggestions, particularly after he
was amenable to . their bringing In

foreign labour, but only after the
local potential had been exhausted.
The Americans explained they were
pressed to meet their deadlines and
that was why foreign workers were
needed. Meshel succeeded in settling

on a master agreement governing
labour and wage conditions for the
Negev defence contracts. The
Americans also granted his request
to spread the flow of cargo between
the three porta. At a meeting with
U.S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis, he
later established the principle that
local employment practices would
prevail. His next step was to for-

mulate an operational pattern with
Defence Minister Ezer Welzman,
with an ad hoc negotiations forum'
manned by Ministry and Federation
officials. Its co-chairmen are
Ministry Director-General Yosef
Ma'ayan and Histadrut trade union
chief Ylsrael Kessar.

MESHEL made it clear to the
Americans: “No one In Tr—l will

tolerate a rash of caravan towns all

over the Negev with the kind of life-

style that prevailed In Saigon.”
In the back of his mind is the

knowledge that in too many places
where multinational corporations
found an unozganised labour force,

there
'

were cases of atek wdrfcgfrh-lte- -

fag shipped off to die. All Inter-

national Labour Organisation con-
ventions would be observed to the
letter, and the U.S. employers would
have to honour Israel's national in-

surance laws, pay the customary
fringe benefits, and take out acci-

dent Insurance for each of their

employees.
The Histadrut would be fa touch

with the various constituent bodies
ofthe International Confederation of
Free Trade Unions (ICFTU) to en-

sure the smooth flow of Information
between sister unions.
Meshel also told of his efforts to

.Readers' letters

‘If they insist on open-

ing the floodgates, we
at least have to ensure
that wage-earners
haYe lifebelts to cling

to and do not drown
under the raging
torrent of inflation.’

organize the 60,000-odd Arab
workers who come fa every day from
the territories. A week ago a
representative body of these
workers assembled fa the Histadrut
conference hall and the forum of

workers from the territories was
born. It would ensure that these men
are not denied their rights in pay,
working conditions and fringe
benefits. The Histadrut Intends open-
ing joint offices of its pension funds
throughout the Gaza Strip and the
West Bank to ensure that these men
do not lose the money due to them.
Meshel has just returned from a

mission to the Scandinavian coun-
tries where he met heads of govern*'

ment and labour leaders. While
there he heard echoes of the harsh
accusation at the Herut convention
of Deputy Defence Minister Zlpori
(that “The Histadrut is the biggest
Mafia, ot . them all, protecting all

tUdSe-pa^SMtes/') - :
'r ~- -

When attending the latest ICFTU
executive meeting (of which he is a
vice-president), he had to persuade
his colleagues not to issue a formal
denunciation of ZIporl's words. "He
has certainly done much harm to
Israel’s image. What the other
labour leaders wondered most about
was why the Premier did not dis-

sociate himself from such sen-
timents,” Meshel reported.

POUNDING ON government policy,

he remarked tartly: “They are still

enveloped in the smokescreen they
threw up at Arad. Despite the week-

end they spent there, they do not
seem to know what they are about."
This opens a floodgate of criticism
— economic irresponsibility at the
top, too frequent budgets producing
a destabilizing effect on the country,
farm planning being cast out of the-

wfadow, exports on the wane, with
only speculative capital having a
party. The trade deficit had grown
by $lb. in the past year alone, the
national debt has grown, and infla-

tion is soaring nearer 70 per cent this
year.
Meshel fears that the credibility of

Finance Minister Simba Ehrlich Is

at its lowest ebb, and triumphantly
produced part of their cor-
respondence to underline this paint.
It was from Ehrlich, on official

notepaper and dated February 21,
1979. The letter explained why the
government could not accept
.Histadrut proposals for tackling in-

flation, with the Minister holding
that the victory against inflation was
just around the corner because the
price Index “had only risen 10 per
cent" In the previous month.
The Minister also predicted that

Inflation would reach a top mark of
88 per cent for 1979. “It Is now going
to Mt nearly double that figure,”
Meshel noted, grimly.
He falls to understand why the

Likud government apparently
prefers confrontation to consultation
and cooperation. In other countries
where conservative governments
have taken power they still sought
cooperation with organised labour.—
In Paris, he pointed out. President
Giscard d'Estalhg received the
leaders of all trade unions at least
once a month at the Elysee Palace.
Meshel wishes that Begin would

act on Us call for a social covenant
between government, employers
and trade unions Issued shortly after
he assumed power.
"We would welcome an economic

Camp David convened by Premier
Begin, where a minimum economic
programme could be worked out for

‘

the nation's benefit." he declared,
asking why, the government seemed
to prefer to trail behind the joint in-

itiatives of the Histadrut and the
employers, as in the esse of the re-
cent cost-of-living allowance pay-
ment agreement. This had eased
pressure from unionists to open
wage contracts anew, Meshel
pointed out, and went on record that
should inflation soar out otre&ch
thCy WdQfl consider adjusting c-o^l

allowance payments once every two
months. “If they insist on opening
the floodgates, we at least have to
ensure that wage-earners have
lifebelts to clingtoand not drown un-
der the raging torrent of inflation,”

lie declared.

INSTEAD, the government was In-

tent on cancelling subsidies "and
turning wage-earners into social-

cases,” he charged, scoffing at the
Dahaf agency’s anti-inflation adver-
tising campaign for the Finance
Ministry. "It's like feeding aspirin to
cancer patients.”
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No. he did not blame Ehrlich
alone, regarding him as part of a
system. Meshel compared un-
favourably the Likud's approach to

that of the Norwegian government
where they reduced their inflation
rate from 18 per cent to four per cent

after due consultation with their

trade unions.
What upset him even more was

what he considered the anti-union

philosophy ot the Likud regime.
"Inflation has got out of hand, there

is unrest on the labour front, and
what is their panacea? Imposition of

compulsory arbitration. If they think

that they can simply squeeze the lid

on the boiling pot and that nothing
will happen, then they are mistaken.
"We heard at the Herut Conven-

tion of their grand design for

smashing the Histadrut, starting
with the nationalization of Kupal
Holim and the union pension funds.

If they think they can terrorize us
into submission they had better think

again." - __

Meshel repeated once more that he
preferred cooperation and consulta-

tion, but if they sought confrontation,

then organized labour would be
ready for It.

Of course he was more aware than

most that one-third of his constituen-

cy-had voted Likud in June 1977.

"I am their Secretary-General as
well. TTiey may have different ideas

on security and foreign affairs, but

they certainly see eye-to-eye with

me on social issues. ! do my beat to

talk tilings pver and l anj constantly
out of toy office meeting the 59,66(1

members of works committees
throughout the country."
The Histadrut chief reported that

fa the coming year many thousands
of trade unionists would vote in 12

national union elections. This will af-

ford him with the opportunity of tak-

ingthe Histadrut’a case tohis public,

and he intends asking the Federation
electorate whether indeed theywant
It reduced to a trade union con-
federation.

MESHEL'S pivotal position In bis

Labour Party was highlighted last

week when the party leadership

adopted his formula (drafted
joint letter with Xhud
veH&kLbbutzLm Secretary
Harif) for settling the latest
lng among the leadership.

“People are disappointed
Likud, bid they have not yet
ed to Labour, sows have to be
careful how we behave,'

_

declared. His colleagues had to^pJ
predate that there would be ftongt
30 years of unbroken rule, but
maximum three terms fa ei

before making way for another par-

ty- •-**-!
“We can take nothing for graskdj

any longer, and we have to work
"

at educating our membership,
must have a properly
representation fa our next
list, without parachuting stmThi
from outside — with aH due
to army officers and
ambassadors to Washington,
declared emphatically. „

It was obvious that the pirtj

leader was automaticallyhead atfte

Knesset list and thus Its

for the premiership, he said. lhAlil

wished that Shimon Parcs wouMaot
take things so much to heart ingeot}

react so nervously each ti&
someone aired his leaden

~

aspirations. He waa full of

thm for Peres’ bard work lij

pulled the party out of the 4

after its electoral defeat h> Art;-'

“No one jumped at ths^ob tin,

did they?” he remarked BgpMtte*!-

ly, adding,
.
“People ah^gTmlly

treat Shimon with the

Mm.1

He had met Tlgal AfiSwto
reassured Mm that “he Sbly

theoretically about seeking
leadership."
The Histadrut chief had

weekly meetings with the

chairman for mutually
changes ot views and inform

"I can state with the

assurance that no 6ns in

Histadrut challsnges Shi:

leadership,” Meshel
ding as an after-thought:

can hardly expect an eternal

allegiance from everybody.
1

!

no all-risk insurance for that Job

la

SOVIET DROPOUTS THE TIMERMAN CASE
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — For the last two months, I

have been meeting in Vienna with
hundreds of Soviet Jews who left

Russia on exit visas marked - for
Israel, but who intend to emigrate to

the United States, to West Germany,
Australia, New Zealand, in short,

anywhere in the West except Israel.

There is no doubt fa my mind that

the decision to be a dropout had been
made fa the minds of these Jews long
before they arrived fa Vienna. In
contrast to the Jewish activists of the
Soviet Union who, fa the early 1970’s,

decided to go to Israel long before
they even applied for their exit visa,

the Russian Jews in Vienna today
are seeking first and foremoat an es-

cape from the Soviet Union, and in-

deed their Judaism.
Something has changed In the

character of those Jews now leaving
the Soviet Union. The great majority
of Jews who left Russia in the early
1970’s were looking for their
homeland. The gigantic machine of

Soviet education and propaganda
had not succeeded In destroying
their identification with the Jewish

people and their feeling of national

belonging. The current wave of im-
migration consists of the twisted vic-

tims of Soviet indoctrination, which
has successfully deprived them of

the feeling of belonging to the Jewish
I people.

Unlike their grandparents who
made the second allya, they are

seeking the good fife of a consumer
society and are looking for a place

where social demands upon them do
not include “belonging.

"

Thus, they turn to the U.S., or

other Western, industrialized coun-

tries, instead of to Israel, as their

refuge. In the U.S., they will not have
to throw away their Diaspora men-
tality which, in the Soviet Union,,

meant dodging the army draft. In

Israel, they are asked togive up that

escape from involvement.
I have been living fa Israel for the

past five" years. I made my trek to

Tel Aviv from Leningrad during the
days of the Yom Klppur War. I know,
from personal experience and from
.friends, how difficult it is to1change
from the mentality of the Soviet
Union to that of Israel, even when
one la positively motivated. How can
one expect a miraculous change to
occur overnight in a Vienna train
station?
The activities of the Israeli whHhim.

of Russian origin contribute greatly
to the minimal Jewish self-
identification that the emigres on
their way to the U.S. feel. But to

solve the problem of'the dropouts, a
new orientation Is necessary.

How can we bring back these Rus-
sian Jews to feel a belonging to a
spiritual and physical homeland 7 11

that is our goal, then we must start
the struggle for their minds while
they are still fa Russia. For it is fa

Russia that they make the decision
to drop out, long before they board
the train for Vienna. We must use all

the means at our disposal for this

'

purpose, from specially designed
broadcasting programmes to orien-
tation books and pamphlets that will

be aimed at dispelling the myths of
the improved anti-Israel Russian
propaganda machine.

Neither the Prisoners of- Zion,
languishing in labour camps, nor the
current stream of dead souls, who
take advantage of the channels
pioneered by Zionists, are typical ex-
amples of Russian Jewry. Both are
the extremes of a polarity. The great
mass of Russian Jews has not yet

made up its mind. Zt is our duty to br-

ing the ease to them,.while they are
still there, to enable them to make
the choice, between allya and drop-
ping out.

SOPHIA TAXTAKOVSKT
Tel Aviv.

DRIPPING POISON
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem'Post

Sir, — As a long-time subscriber to

your International Edition, I 'must
take issue with Doris Lankin’s
defence of The Jerusalem Post (July

8) and wholeheartedly second the

long overdue criticisms of it by Mr.

Begin.
Mrs. Lankin insists that the

editorials are •‘restrained and
dignifled" and glosses over the con-

tents of the rest of the paper, in-

sisting the ordinary reader "will get

a well-balanced and broad idea of

the diversity of thinking fa Israel"

from the paper. Alas, this is simply
not so. Almost all essays in The
Post's International Edition, which

is culled from the week’s issues, are
essays of opinion and with few ex-

ceptions ore hostile to the govern-

ment. ...
Melr Merhav, who, while officially

an economic editor, has been per-

mitted by The Post to write frequent-

ly on International affairs, is only the

most egregious example of The
Post's the "govemment-can-do-no-
right" pundits.

The Post was quick to print. Mrs.
Lankin's defence. I hope It will be
equaJly quick to prfat leas self-

servtog observations. ’ ^
RAJSXa JEAN ISAAC

Tel Aviv (Irvington, N.Y.)

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir; — On June 18, you published a
report according to which I allegedly
drafted a confidential memorandum
maintaining the legality of Jacobo
Timerman’s arrest in Argentina.
This memorandum did not deal

with the legitimacy of Timerman's
arrest, but only with the meaning,
from a legal viewpoint, of the Argen-
tine Supreme Court's decision of

July 20, 1978, which formally granted
a “habeas corpus" request sub-
mitted for the benefit of the detain-
ed. This decision, however, did not
bring about Ms release.
In the memorandum, it was ex-

plicitly Stated that I was not dealing
either with the ' legitimacy or the
justice of Timorman's arrest.

It is completely new to me that
Rabbi Morton Rosenthal reacted to

.

this memorandum. I have known
Rabbi Rosenthal for many years and

I know he is very careful not to deal
with matters in which he is not com-
petent, and obviously this applies to

the present juridical system in

Argentina. Moreover, I know he is a
gentleman, and I am sure he would
have sent me his reaction — 11 there
has been one. Until now, except for
the reference made fa your 'news
Item, I did not receive any reaction
from him.

.
Finally, I wish to stress that the

, Latin American Jewish Congress, a
branch qf the World Jewish
Congress, la making all possible ef-
forts in order to achieve the repeal of

.
the measures taken against Jacobo
Hmerman. The- publicity given to
these efforts is not necessarily ah in-
dication of their intensity. .

DR. PAUL WARSZAWSEJ,
Associate Director,

- Latin American Jewish Congress
Buenos Aires.

DISTRESSING PATTERN
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I was distressed to read fa

your International Edition of the ac-

tions of the Chief of Staff, General
EXtan, to-arbitarfly reducing the jail

sentence of a military officer from
eight years to two years, of which, as

I later learned, 16 months had
already been served. Apparently ow-

ing to heavy censorship by the

military, few details were included
in this item in The Post.

What the crime committed by the

“military officer" was, the chief cir-

cumstances of the crime, why so
high a figure as the Chief of Staff In-

tervened,. why the story was con-

sidered censurable, what the un-

derlying' ramifications of the .entire

picture were — all were omitted.

Many of these questions were
answered for- me soon after by an
item fa a local newspaper — the

“Cincinnati Enquirer”, and perhaps
details ore' known by now to the
Israeli public as well. The story la

not to Israel’s glory.

A stiU-unnamed Israeli army of-

ficer murdered four Arab civilians
during the invasion of southern
Lebanon in March 1978 by the IDF.
Details of this crime were kept
secret by military , censorship for 15
months. The officer was convicted
and sentenced to 12 years in jail.

This was reduced to right years by
an appeals- court — two years per'
murder. And then this was further
reduced, by General Eitan, so that
the officer now has less, perhaps
considerably less, than nine months
to serve. Dispatches of thin second
reduction were then ordered cen-
sored' by the military for

1

security
reasons. No such reasons were evi-
dent.

Apparently a pattern Is setting fa,
and, if not stopped, in its tracks.
Israel Is fafor trouble.The mentality
that governs the occupied areas may
be pervading the country a$ a whole.
The government that was strong
enough to get peace going should be
strong enough to bear criticism. .

H. KALTER
Cincinnati.

BAD MANNERS
To theEditorofTheJerusalem Post
Sir, — I refer to Mr. Sol Geey’s

letter of July 10, and 1 am horrified,

as a bereaved parent, to think that

our sons' glorious deaths might be

used as propaganda and apologetics

for our bad behaviour.
Education, in all its facets, should

start at home. Children should be
taught politeness and the rights and
wrongs of behaviour first by their

parents, then by their kindergarten
teachers, then by school teachers.
Having been brought up in

England with Its strict school system

of respect for teachers. I have
always .been shocked by the easy
manners of the teachers here, and
the — for the most part — larit ot
respect shown them by their pupils.
It pains me to add that, fa many
.cases, the-teachers themselves leave

. much to he desired' in their own
behaviour.
There is no. excuse for bad

manners, just lack of elementary
education. Our wars and sad i<vt»ea

' ave absolutely nothing 'to do' with
that. DORIS V. MOUSBINE
Kenovot.

HUMAN FAILURE
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem ftj

. Sir, — The tragic death of aj'M

mother killed when a bottle ofjj

drink exploded was widely rep®H

and discussed In your paper, ifl

was by the entire Israeli press,

the use of these bottles was \\

mediately stopped.
The death of four people killed 8

railway crossing in a fortnight *

reported fa a few Unes only and'

train is still crossing at this daH

spot.

This Is the attitude ot the pw»«
the authorities to traffic acci«jf

We accept them as part of

call the accidents “human
and pay roughly 7 billion yearly

aurance to the families of the view

— and spent 380 million on our rosq

This is human failure.

We should spend 7 billion on

traffic signs, telephone*, etc* *

then spend only 380 million to *

the victims ami stop, or at t®

reduce, the killing on our

Ramat Gan.
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